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PROTO-SOUTH-EAST MINDANAO AND ITS INTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS 
ANDREW F. GALLMAN 
1 .  INT RODUCTION 
1 .  1 .  PUR POS E 
The purpose o f  t h i s  study i s  t o  t e s t  t he as sumption o f  the re late d ­
ne s s  of  t he South-East Mindanao ( SEM ) languages b y  reconst ruct ing the 
phonology o f  their parent , Proto-South-East Mindanao ( PSEM) and also to 
show their int ernal relat ionship s .  The language s inc lude : Kalagan­
Tagakaolo ( KLT ) , Kalagan-Kaagan ( KLK ) , Mandayan-Is lam ( ISM) , Mansaka 
( MSK ) , Mandayan-Maragusan ( MDM ) , Mandayan-Kabasagan ( MDK ) , Mandayan­
Caraga ( MDC ) ,  and Mandayan-Boso ( MDB ) . It has been a s s umed by mos t  
scho lars t hat Kalagan and Mansaka are more c l o se ly related t o  each 
other t han t o  other maj or languages ( see  sect ion 1 . 2 .  below ) ; t he other 
SEM language s and diale c t s  have been l i t t le known . 
1 . 2 .  PR E V I O US C L ASS I F I CA T I ONS 
Various lexico stat i s t i c al stud i e s  have been done o f  the Phi l ippine 
language s , but t hese studie s  by themse lves are no sub s t itute for the 
thorough inves t i gation o f  sound shift s  and grammatical s t ruc t ure s . 
Adequat e studie s  in comparat ive phonology and grammar , and the synthes i s  
o f  these with the result o f  lexicostat i s t i c s  are neces sary t o  e s t ab lish 
a solid s c i ent ific  group ing o f  t he s e  language s .  
Thomas and Healey ( 1 96 2 )  in t he ir lexicostat i s t i c a l  s t udy showed 
t hat around 700 B . C . (±300) t he Philippine stock split into a Northern 
Philippine Fami l y ,  a Sout hern Phil ippine Family , and Pangasinan . 
Around 100 B . C .  (±300) the Southern Phil ippine Family split into at 
least nine branche s as shown in figure 1 . 1 .  Mansaka and Kalagan , 
which are t wo members o f  the SEM group , are shown t o  b e  a subgroup o f  
t h i s  Sout hern Phi lippine Family . 
1 
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FIGURE 1 . 1 .  
Southern Ph i l ipp ine Fam i l y  (Thomas and Healey) 
Samba1 
Taga l o g ,  Pampangan 
Cebuano , Butuanon , Surigao 




Maranao , Magindanao 
Binokid , Dibabaon , We s tern 
Bukidnon Manobo , Southern 
Cotabato Manobo 
Subanun 
Dyen ( 1 96 5 )  proposed t he genet i c  re lat ionships di splayed in Figure 
1 . 2 .  The node enc losed in t he box indi cates Dyen ' s  later modi ficat ion , 
as noted by Zorc ( 19 7 5 ) .  Here , Dyen plac e s  Mansaka and Kalagan t o gether 
in a subgroup as Thomas and Healey . However , the plac ing o f  Mansakan 
( my SEM ) within the Mamanwaic is unique . 
FIGURE 1 .2. 

















PROTO-SOUTH-EAST MINDANAO 3 
Zorc ( 19 7 5 ) recognised the c l o se relat ionships between Bi sayan , 
Mansakan and Mamanwa and grouped t hem as coordinat e subgroups o f  a 
Central Philipp ine language group , as di splayed in Figure 1 . 3 .  His 
group ing i s  we ll  argue d ,  and based on a number of mutually support ive 
te chnique s ( lexicostat i s t ic s ; functor compari sons ; phono l o gical , l e xical 
and syntactic innovat ions and ret ent ions ) .  His grouping inc luded 
Kamayo ( KMY ) and Davawenyo ( DVW ) in the Mansakan Group ( nearly equiva­
lent to my SEM ) . My arguments for exc luding KMY and DVW can be found 
in section 3 .  
Palle sen , in hi s di s sertat ion , displays t he t ree diagram in Figure 
1 . 4 .  based on a paper in preparat ion by Gal lman and Pall e s en . Here 
Pal Ie sen separat e s  KMY and DVW from SEM into a subgroup known as 
Central-East Mindanao ( CEM ) . His North-East Mindanao ( NEM ) i s  roughly 
equivalent to Zorc ' s  Sout h  Bisayan language s .  
FIGURE 1 . 3 .  
Some Genet ic Rel at ionsh ips o f  Central P h i l ippine Languages 
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FIGURE 1 . 4. 
Relationships Between East Mindanao Languages (Pa11esen) 

























Mandaya I s lam 
Kalagan 
The South-East Mindanao language s are found in the Provinces o f  
Cotabato and Davao . The Kalagan people l ive in the we stern part o f  
this  area . Mo st o f  them ,  according t o  Dawson ( 19 5 8 : 4 7 ) , live on the 
Sarangani Peninsula . The Kalagan-Tagakaolo data is from Mainit , South 
Cotabat o . The Kalagan-Kaagan data is from Dawi s , Digos , which i s  by 
the sea . The Mandayan-Is lam data represents a language spoken on the 
east coast o f  t h e  Davao Gulf at Piso , Banaybanay , in Davao Oriental . 
PROTO-SOUTH-EAST MINDANAO 
Mansaka c overs an e xt en s ive area in the middle o f  the SEM language s . 
Sve lmoe and Sve lmoe ( 19 7 4 : 1 3 )  place the Mansakas 
"along the mountain streams emptying into the northeastern 
portion of the Davao Gulf, along the Masara and upper Hijo 
Rivers, and the relatively large mountain valley of Maragusan 
at the headwaters of the Agusan River. Some also live on 
the upper Sumlug, which is separated by a relatively high 
mountain pass of the Maragusan Valley." 
5 
The four Mandayan diale c t s  are spoken t o  the nort h ,  east , and south o f  
t h e  Mansakas . The Mandayan-Maragusan data repre sent s a dialect spoken 
in the Maragusan Valley , Davao Orient a l , south of the Mansakas . The 
Mandayan-Kabasagan data repre sent s a dialect spoken in Kabasaga , Boston 
are a ,  northeast o f  the Mansakas . The Mandayan-Caraga data i s  from 
Sangab , Caraga , Davao Oriental , east of the Mansaka s . And finally , 
the Mandayan-Boso data i s  from Boso , Mat i ,  Davao Oriental , which i s  
south o f  t he Mansakas . 
1 . 4 .  S O U R C E  O F  VATA 
The word l i st s ,  on which this  paper is base d ,  consist o f  3 7 2  vo­
cabulary items and are found in Reid ( 1 9 71 ) . Two o f  the word l i st s ,  
Kalagan-Tagakaolo and Mansaka , are taken from this  volume by Reid . 
The Kalagan-Tagakaolo l i st was prepared by Don Murray , and the Mansaka 
l i s t  was prepared by Gordon Sve lmoe . The other six word l i st s ,  
Kalagan-Kaagan , Mandayan-Is lam , Mandayan-Maragusan , Mandayan-Kabasagan , 
Mandayan-Caraga , and Mandayan-Bo so are from a preliminary dialect  sur­
vey carried out by the Summer Institute of Linguis t i c s  in t he 
Phi lippine s . 
1 .  5. A B B R E V I AT I ONS 
BUT Butuanun MSK Mansaka 
CEB Cebuano MWA Mamanwa 
DVD Davawenyo-Digo s  NEM North-East Mindanao 
DVM Davawenyo-Monay PBS Pro to-Bisayan 
EM East Mindanao PCP Proto-Central Phil ippines 
ISM Mandayan-Islam ( Pi s o ) PEM Proto-East Mindanao 
KLK Kalagan-Kaagan PNEM Proto-North East Mindanao 
KLT Kalagan-Tagakaolo PPH Proto-Philippines 
KMY Kamayu PSEM Proto-Sout h-East Mindanao 
MDB Mandayan-Boso SEM South-East Mindanao 
MDC Mandayan-Caraga SUR Surigaonun 
MDK Mandayan-Kabasagan TSG Tausug 
MDM Mandayan-Maragusan 
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2. THE PHONEMIC SYSTEMS IN PSEM 
2.1. T H E  PHONEM I C  S YS T EMS O F  T H E  S E M  L ANGUAGES 
There i s  no complete phonemic statement avai lab le for any o f  SEM 
language s e xcept KLT and MSK .  The wordli s t s  for KLT and MSK were done 
by l ingui s t s  who spoke the language of t he people with whom they worked .  
They did a phonological analysis , and the wordl i s t s  are phonemic . The 
other s i x  language s for which I have wordli s t s  repre sent preliminary 
dialect survey l i s t s  in which no phonological analy s i s  is availab le . 
I have done t entative phono logical analy s i s  of these language s where 
there was confusion ( c f .  s e c t i ons 2 . 1 . 1 .  and 2 . 1 . 2 . ) .  
2.1.1. The Consonants 
The consonant s for each language are l i sted on figure 1 .  All e ight 
language s have v o i c e l e s s  stops at t he b i lab ial , alveo lar , and velar 
points of art i culation / p , t , k / .  The phonetic realisat ion o f  the 
phoneme / p /  in KLT i s  a b ilabial fricative [ � ] .  
A l l  e i ght languages have voiced stops at t he bi labial , alv eo lar , 
and ve lar points o f  art iculat ion / b , d , g / . The phoneme / d /  in KLT has 
an al lophone [ r ]  which occurs in free variat ion with Cd ] intervocal­
ically . 
All  e i ght language s have voiced nasals  at the bilabial , alveo lar , 
and ve lar point s o f  arti culation / m  n Q/ . 
All e ight language s have a v o i c e l e s s  grooved fricative at the al-
veo lar point o f  art iculat i on / 5 / . The voiced alveopalatal grooved 
affricate [ j ]  o f  MDK is a portmanteau o f  a / d y /  c luster . 
FIGURE 2. 1 .  
The Consonant Correspondence Sets of the SEM Languages 
PSEM KLT KLK ISM MSK MDM MDK MDC MDB 
* p  P P P P P P P P 
* t  t t t t t t t t 
* k  k k k k k k k k 
* b  b b b b b b b b 
* d  d ,  I d,1 d , 1 d , 1 d , 1 d, I d ,  I d, I 
* g  9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
* m  m m m m m m m m 
* n  n n n n n n n n 
*1) I) I) I) I) I) I) I) I) 
* 5  5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
* 1  I , ¢ I,¢ I ,  ¢ I , ¢ 
PROTO-SOUTH-EAST MINDANAO 
PSEM KLT KLK I SM MSK MDM MDK MDC 
*w w w w w w w w 
*y y y y y y y y 
*1 1,¢ 1,¢ 1,¢ 1 l' ¢ 1 1 
The voiced lateral phoneme /1/ i s  a very unstab l e  segment 
of the SEM language s . The fol lowing is a de script ion of t he 
o f  the phoneme /1/. 
( a )  In KLY , KLK , and MDK 
/ I / ... [I] 
( b )  In MSK and MDM 
( c )  In ISM 
( d )  In MDC 
( e )  In MDB 
/1/ I [r]/ V1 V2 } l [I] / e l sewhere 
where v1 � and v2 = any vowel 
/1/ { [, 1 [I] / V1 1 } 
[ I] / e l s ewhere 
where v1 � 
/1/ ... {[IV] / V1_V1 } 
[ I ] / e l sew:ere 
where v1 � I 
/1/ ... [r] / V1_1 
[IV] / V1_V1 
_# 
[ I ] / e l s ewhere 






in mo st 
al lophones 
In MSK the all ophone [r] was later e s t abli shed as a phoneme due t o  
the introduct ion o f  cert ain loan words . But for this  paper we have 
t reated it as an al lophone . 
A l l  eight language s have a palatal s emivowe l  /y/. In KLT this  pho­
neme has a s  al lophone a voice l e s s  alveopalatal grooved fricative [�] 
when it oc curs after /t/. It also ha s a voiced alveopalatal grooved 
8 ANDREW F .  GALLMAN 
fric at ive [z] when it o c c urs after Id/. In all other posit ions it i s  
reali s e d  as a high front unrounded nonsyllab i c  v o c o i d  [ I ] .  All e i ght 
language s also have a labial s emivowel Iw/. 
All e i ght language s have a glot tal stop I?I. Only KLT and MDK have 
a glottal fri c a t ive Ih/. In KLT this glottal fri c at ive oc curs only in 
loan words or in mimic words ( e . g .  a b ird i s  named after the call it 
make s )  . 
2.1. 2. The Vowels 
The vowel s  of each language are l i s t e d  o n  Figure 2 . 2. 
FIGURE 2. 2. 
The Vowel Correspondence Sets o f  the SEM Languages 
PSEM KLT KLK ISM MSK MDM MDK MDC MDB 
*1 
*a a a a a a a a a 
*u u u u u u u u u 
*+ +, 1 +, I t, u t,u u 
*a?1 e e al a?1 a?1 a?1 a?1 a?1 
*a?u 0 au au a?u a?u a?u a?u a?u 
All e i ght language s have four vowel s  I I ,  a, u, tI. The exact allo-
phonic variations o f  all  of these phoneme s are unc ertain , but their 
approximate posit ions are : high front III, low central la/ , mid-central 
It/, and high back lui. In KLT t here are two more vowel s  le,ol whose 
p o s i t ions are : mid front lei and mid back 10/. In KLK this  mid front 
lei is a l s o  found . I have t entatively analysed the vocoids [uJ and 
[oJ to be in free variat ion in ISM, MDM , MDK , MDC , and MDB . I have 
also analysed [I J and [L J to be in free variat ion be fore the phoneme 
It I in MDK and MDB . 
7. . 2 .  THE PHONEM I C  S YSTEM O F  PROTO -SOUTH - EASTERN- M I NVANAO 
The reflexes o f  PSEM phonemic syst em reveal different sound changes 
in the daught er language s . In t he e xamp l e s  provided for each proto­
phoneme , we have attempted t o  give an e xample o f  this  proto-phoneme in 
each environment o f  change in the order o f  t he environment s listed . 
The numbers refer t o  the reconstruc t ion l i s t  ( se c t ion 5 ) .  If  there 
has been no sound change then the e xamples  o f  the proto-phoneme are 
arranged in an order t hat shows first , stem-initial posit ion of the 
proto-phoneme ; sec ond , int ervocalic posit ion; third , st em-final 
posit ion ; and fourth ,  consonant c luster posit ion . A stat ement is also 
given o f  any d i s c repanc i e s  that occur . 
2. 2.1. Proto-Consonants 
2.2.1. 1. *p 
PROTO-SOUTR-EAST MINDANAO 
In MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK, ISM,  KLK , and KLT 
* p  ... p 
24 0 .  * p i sl) i ' c h e e k ' .  MDK p i s i l) i ;  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM , KLK ,  
KLT p i  SI) i . 
1 9 3 .  * I u p a ?  ' e arth ( ground) ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK ,  
KLT l u p a ?  
3 9 2 . * t a g a y n t p  ' dream ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , KLT t a ga y n t p ; 
MDC m a g - t a ga y n u p .  
1 1 2 . * ka g pa ?  ' s hort (person ) ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , KLK 
m a - k a g p a ? ; ISM k a g p a ?  
2.2.1. 2. *t 
In MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK, ISM,  KLK ,  and KLT 
*t ... t 
4 1 2 . * t a w a g  ' c a Z Z ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , KLT ? u t u k .  
34 8 .  * ? u t u k  'brain ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , KLT ? u t u k .  
34 2 .  * ? u p a t  ' four ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK, ISM ,  KLK , KLT ? u p a t . 
32 1 .  * ? i t l u g ' egg ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK ? I t l u g .  
Discrepanc i e s : see footnote 1 .  
2. 2.1. 3. *k 
In MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , and KLT 
* k  ... k 
1 3 1 . * k t k t ?  ' c hin '. MDK k t k t ; MDC , MDM ,  MSK ,  ISM,  KLK ,  KLT k t k t ?  
2 5 3 . * ? a b a ka ' abaca ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK ? a b a ka . 
34 8 .  * ? u t u k  ' brain '.  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK ,  KLT ? u t u k .  
6 5 . * d a k m t l ' th i c k ' .  MDK m a -d t km t l ;  MDC , MDB , MDM� MSK , ISM,  KLT 
m a - d a km t l ;  KLK ma - d a km t . 
2.2.1. 4. *b 
In MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , and KLT 
* b  ... b 
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1 9 1 . * m a ma ? ' b e t e l.  ahew ' .  MOK y a g a - m a ma ? ; Moe m a ma ? - u n ;  MOB m a ma ? - t  n ;  
MOM m a ma - t n ;  MSK ,  KLT mama ? ;  ISM k a - m a ma ? ; KLK mama . 
37 5 .  * s u b u  ' to b o i l. ' .  MOK ,  MOe , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , KLT s u b u ;  MOB , 
MOM y u - s u b u . 
396 . * t a g u b  ' s he a t h  for b o l. o ' .  MOK , Moe , MOB , ISM,  KLK t a g u b . 
27 2 .  * ? a m b u 8  ' afterno on ' .  MOK , Moe ,  MOB , MOM , MSK , ISM , KLK , 
KLT ? a m b u 8 . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 5 . * d  
( a )  I n  MOe , MOB , MOM , MSK , I SM ,  KLK ,  and KLT 
{ : 
/ I } 
/ e l s ewhere 
2 5 9 . * ? a d l a w ' day ' .  MOK ? a d l a w ;  MOe , MOB , MOM , MSK , ISM ,  KLK , KLT 
? a  I l a w .  
2 6 0 . * ? a d l t k ' to fear ' .  MOK y a m - a d l t k ;  Moe m - a l u k ;  MOB , ISM y a m - a l l tk ;  
MOM , MSK ? a  I I  t k ;  KLK k - a  I I  t k ;  KLT m - a  I I  t k .  
( b )  In MOK 
* d  .. d 
8 9 . * d u g u ? ' b l.ood ' .  MOK , Moe ,  MOB , MOM , MSK , I SM ,  KLK ,  KLT d u g u ?  
3 0 1 . * ? i d u ?  ' dog ' .  MOK , Moe ,  MOB , MOM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , KLT ? i d u ?  
2 4 . * b a y a d  ' to buy, pay ' .  MOK ,  MOe , MOB , MSK ,  KLT b a ya d ;  MOM 
g a - b a ya d ;  KLK b a ya d - i .  
311 . * ? i n d t g  ' to s tand ' .  MOK ? i n d u g ;  Moe m a g - i n d u g ;  MOB g a - i n d t g ;  
MOM g a - ? i n d t g ;  MSK , ISM,  KLK , KLT ? i n d t g . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 6 .  *g 
In MOK , MOe , MOB , MOM , MSK ,  ISM ,  KLK , and KLT 
* g  .. 9 
1 0 8 . * g u s u k  'rib ' .  MOK , MOe , MOB , MOM , MSK ,  ISM , KLK , KLT g u s u k .  
3 5 4 . * s a g i 8  ' banana ' .  MOK ,  MOe , MOB , MOM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK ,  KLT s a g i 8 .  
4 1 2 .  * t a w a g  ' aa l. l. ' .  MOK , Moe ,  MOB , MOM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , KLT t a wa g . 
30 . * b t g sa y  ' aanoe padd l. e ' .  MOK , MSK ,  KLK b t g sa y ;  Moe ,  ISM , KLT 
b u g sa y ;  MOB , MOM g a - b t g s a y . 
Oiscrepancy : 24 8 .  * t u kg a w  > t u ka w  in KLT . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 7 . *rn 
PROTO-SOUTH-EAST MINDANAO 
In MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM , KLK , and KLT 
* m  + m 
2 0 0 . * m a n u k  ' c h i c k e n ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM ,  KLK , 
KLT ma n u k .  
1 8 0 . * 1  i ma ' five ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM ,  KLK , KLT 1 i ma .  
3 7 4 . * s l ya m  ' nine ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM , KLK , KLT s i ya m .  
2 7 2 . * ? a m b u �  ' afternoo n ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM, MSK .  ISM,  KLK , 
KLT ? a m b u � .  
2 . 2 . 1 . 8 .  *n 
In MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM , KLK , and KLT 
* n  + n 
2 1 2 . * n i wa �  ' s ki n ny ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM,  KLK , 
KLT ma - n i wa � .  
1 8 2 . * 1  i n u g  ' e arthquak e ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM ,  KLK , 
KLT 1 1 n u g. 
1 1  
3 6 9 . * s l l a .t a n  ' e a s t ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , KLT s l  l a t a n. 
3 9 5 . * t a g n t k  'mosqui to ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK , I SM ,  KLT t a g n t k ;  
KLK t a g n a k .  
Discrepanc ies : 3 6 2 . * s ahd u k  > s a d u k  KLK and KLT . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 9. * �  
I n  MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM , KLK , and KLT 
2 1 4 . * �a � t  1 ' du n  (as a knife ) ' .  MDK m a - � a n u  I ;  MDB , MDM ,  MSK , 
I SM m a - � a � t  I ;  MDC ma - � a � u  I .  
1 6 0 . * I a � a w  ' fZy ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM,  KLK , KLT l a � a w .  
3 2 9 . * ? u l I �  ' c h arcoa Z ' . MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , 
KLT ? u l I � .  
2 4 0 . * p i s � i  ' c h e e k ' .  MDK p i s i � l ;  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM,  KLK ,  
KLT p l s � l .  
2 . 2 . 1 . 1 0.  *s 
In MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , and KLT 
* s  + s 
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3 5 4 . *sagif) ' banana ' . MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT sagif). 
3 8 4 . *susu ' b rea8 t '. MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT susu. 
2 1 7 . *pa i is ' bark, 8 k i n ' . MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM, KLK , 
KLT pa i is. 
30 . *b+gsay ' canoe paddle ' . MDK , MSK ,  KLK b+gsay; MDC , ISM,  
KLT bugsay; MDB , MDM ga-b+gsay. 
2. 2.1.11. *1 






-+ V1 __ V1 
/ e l s ewhere 
where V 1 t i. 
331 . *?ulu ' h ead ' .  MDK , ISM, KLK ?uu; MDC , MDB ,  MDM , MSK , KLT ?ulu. 
Di screpanc ie s : 16 . *balutu > baiutu in MDK .  
( b )  In MDC 
*1 -+ 




e l s ewhere 
3 5 9 . *sall+pan 'we 8 t ' .  MDC salupan; MDB , MDM , MSK ,  I SM ,  KLK sall+pan. 
Discrepancy : 4 7 .  bulak > buwak 
( c )  In KLK 
*1 -+ {¢ / V l _V 1,a I __ u, + __ # } 
1 / e l sewhere 
315 . *?intalun ' defecate '. MDK ga-intaun; MDC mag-intalun; 
MDB ga-intalun; MDM , MSK ?intalun; ISM mag-intaun; 
KLK m-intaun; KLT m-intalun. 
1 4 . *bal iu ' fragran t ' .  MDK ,  MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM ma-bal lu; 
MDC , KLK ma-balu. 
2 9 3 .  *?.j.b+ i ' 8moke ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM, MSK ,  ISM, KLT ?tb+l; 
KLK ?j. b + • 
Discrepancies : 4 7 .  *bulak> bulak 
35 5 .  *saki i > saki 
302 . *?ik+1 > ?iktl 
327 . *?ulan > ?ulan 
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( d )  In MDB , MDM , MSK ,  and KLT 
*1 ... 1
4 
1 3  
16 9 .  *si latan 'east'. MDK, MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM, KLK ,  KLT si latan. 
35 . *btf)tl 'deaf'. MDK , MDB , MDM , ISM, KLT btf)tl j MDC bUf)tl j 
MSK baf)tl j KLK btf)t. 
2 5 9 . *?adlaw 'day'. r1DK ?adlawj MDC , MCB , MDM, MSK ,  ISM, KLK , 
KLT ?allaw. 
2 . 2 . 1 . 1 2 .  *? 
( a )  In MDB 
*? ... f¢ / 1? / 
a u, a a} 
e l s ewhere 
4 0 l . *ba?u 'turtZe' . MDC ba?u?uj MDB , MDM , ISM,  KLK , KLT bauj 
MSK ba?u. 
1 2 4 . *ka?an 'eat'. MDK ya-ka?anj MDC , MSK ka?anj MDB , MDM ya-kaanj 
I SM ma-kanj KLK k-um-anj KLT kan. 
Di s c repan c ie s : 
( b )  In MDM 
*? ... 
7 8 . *da?un > da?un 
2 0 . *ba?u? > ga-ba?u? 
1 1 8 .  *kaluwa?an > kaluwa?an 
2 4 7 .  *pu?ud 'buttocks, thigh'. MDK , MDC , MDB , MSK pu?udj MDM , 
ISM,  KLK , KLT puud. 
4 1 0 . *ta?i 'excrement'. MDK , MDC , MDB , MSK ta?ij MDM , ISM, KLK , 
KLT tay. 





v V } 
e l s ewhere 
6 2 .  *dada?an""'oZd'. MDC , MDM , r�SK dada?anj MDB , ISM dadaanj 
KLK ,  KLT dadan. 
1 4  
( d )  
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N , a __ # ,  
e l s ewhere 
V __ V , W ( C l a  __ .} 
where N , = m or n 
2 6 9 .  * ? a ma ?  ' fa th er ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM ? a ma ? ; 
KLK , KLT ? a m a . 
2 4 7 . * p u ? u d  ' bu t to c k s ,  thigh ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MSK p u ? u d ;  
MDM , I SM ,  KLK , KLT p u u d .  
66 . * d a k u l a ? ' b i g ' .  MDC , MDB , MSK , KLT d a k u l a ? ;  ISM d a k u a ? ; 
KLK d a k u w a . 
2 3 1 . * p a w d a ?  ' s w e e t  p o t a to ' .  MSK , I SM p a w d a ? ; KAK p a w d a . 
( e )  In KLT6 




# ? V N a  __ # , v __ v} 
e l s ewhere 
310 . * ? I n a ?  ' mo t her ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MSK ,  I SM ? I n a ? ;  KLK , 
KLT ? I n a .  
2 25 . * p a ? i t  ' b i t t er ' .  MDK , MDM , I SM ,  KLK , KLT m a - p a i t ;  MDC , 
MDB , MSK m a - p a ? l t . 
( f )  In MDK7 , MSK ,  and MDC 
* ?  + ? 
2 7 2 . * ? a m b u �  ' afternoo n ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MSM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK ,  
KLT ? a m b u � . 
4 2 . * b i t u ? u n  ' s tar ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MSK b i t u ? u n ;  MDM ,  ISM b i t u u n ;  
KLK ,  KLT b l t u n .  
8 9 . * d u g u ?  ' b lood ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM ,  KLK , KLT d u g u ?  
2 . 2 . 1 . 13 . *w 
In MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM, KLK and KLT 
* w  + w 
4 36 .  * wa l u  ' e i g h t ' .  MDK , ISM ,  KLK w a u ;  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , KLT w a l u .  
5 8 .  * b u ya y a  ' crocodi l e ' .  MDK , MDC ,  MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM , KLK , 
KLT b u w a y a . 
35 3 .  * s a b a w  ' s oup ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM ,  MSK , ISM,  KLK , KLT s a b a w . 
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2 3 1 . * p a w d a ?  ' s we e t  po tato ' .  MSK ,  ISM p a w d a ? ;  KLK p a w d a . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 1 4 .  *y 
In MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM, MSK ,  ISM,  KLK and KLT 
* y  .... y 
1 9 7 . *Iu y a  ' g i nger ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , KLT l u y a .  
1 37 .  * k l  l a y ' eye b row ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM,  KLK ,  KLT k l  l a y .  
3 9 2 . *t a g a y n t p  ' dream ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , rIlSK , ISM,  KLK , KLT t a g a y n t p ;  
MDC ma g - t a ga y n u p . 
2 . 2 . 2 . Proto-Vowels 
2 . 2 . 2 . 1 .  *a8 
In MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM , I SM ,  KLK , KLT and MSK 
*a .... a 
2 7 2 . * ? a m b uo ' afternoo n ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , 
KLT ? a m b uo .  
1 9 3 .  * I u p a ?  ' earth (grou nd) ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM , KLK , 
KLT l u p a ?  
25 2 .  * ? a b a g a  ' s houtder ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM , KLK ,  
KLT ? a b a g a . 
Di screpancies: 
2 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  * t 
( a )  In MDK 
* t  .... 
3 3 . 
1 1 3 . 
6 5 .  




* b t l a d > b u t d  in ISM 
* ka ( I , y ) a m d a g  > k t m d t g  in KLK 
* d a km t l > ma - d t km t  I in MDK 
* I a k b a o  > l a k b t o in KLK 
/ 
/ 
__ *IV l' V 1 * I 
e l s ewhere 
, _ * I _} 
3 3 . * b t l a d ' to dry ' .  MDK g a - b u w a d ;  MDC b u l a d -a ;  MDB b t l a d - t n ;  
MDM , MSK ,  KLT b t l a d ;  ISM b u t d ;  KLK b t w a d . 
7 0 . * d a l t m ' space under house ' .  MDK d a u m ;  MDC d a l u m ;  MDB , MSK ,  
KLT d a l t m ;  MDM ? a g - d a l u m: ISM , KLK d a t m . 
4 1 4 . * t t l t n ' swa How ' . MDK y a - t u ? u n ;  MDC y a - t t l u n; MDB , MDM 
y t - t t l t n ;  MSK ,  KLT t t l t n ;  ISM g a - t t t n .  
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Discrepanc i e s : 319 . * ? i s t p  > ? l s u ?  
2 1 4 . * I) a l) t l > m a - I) a n u l 
311 . *? i n d t g  > ? i n d u g  
1 3 4 . * k t s t g  > m a - k u s u g 
2 9 5 . * 1 +  k t t  > ? u  k u t  
( b )  I n  ISM 
* t  + {: / / ult imat e SY llab l e s 9 , penult imate SYl lables } when pre sent in ult imate syl lable e l s ewhere 
3 2 0 . * ? l t t m ' b Z a a k ' .  MDK , MDB ,  MDM , ISM,  KLK , KLT m a - i t t m ;  
MSK ma - ? l t t m .  
8 0 . * d t b d t b  ' b e Z Zy ' .  MDK , MDB , MOM , MSK ,  I SM dt b d t b .  
For d i s c repanc i e s  see footnote 9 .  
( c )  In KLK and KLT 





} e l s ewhere 
3 0 0. * 1 + y a ?  ' l i v e  (dwe'L Z ) ' ,  MDK y a g a - 1 + y a ? ; MDC ? u ya g ; MDB y a g a - t y a ? ; 
MDM y a g a - u ya ? ; MSK ? t ya ? ; ISM ma g - t v a ? ; KLK , KLT m - i y a ?  
Discrepanc i e s : 30 . * b t g sa y  > b u g s a y  in KLT 
2 7 7 . * ? a n t g  > m -a n u g  in KLK 
1 5 2 .  * I a g t s  > l a g u s  in KLK 
106 . * g t ya > * g t y a in KLK 
3 9 5 . * t a g n t k  > * t a g n a k in KLK 
366 . * s t p s t p  > * s u p s u p  in KLK 
( d )  i n  MDC 
* t  
10  + u 
( e )  in MDB , MDM , and MSK 
* t  + t 
2 3 4 . * p t s a ?  ' bone ' .  MDK , MDB , MSM , MSK , KLK p t sa ? ;  MDC , ISM p u s a ? ; 
KLT p l s a ?  
3 1 2 . * ? l n t m  ' to dri nk ' .  MDK , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT ? i n t m ;  
MDC m - I n u m ;  MDB ? i m - i n t m .  
1 3 1 . * k t k i ?  ' a h i n ' .  MDK k t k t ; MDC k u k u ? ; MDB, MDM , MSK� ISM� KLK, 
KLT k t k t ?  




2 4 2 . 
3 9 9 . 
1 34 . 
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* b tf)t l > b a f) t l in MSK 
* ? t y a ?  > ? u ya ?  in MDM 
* p l y H > p l ya t  in MDC 
* t a l t m > t a l u m in MSK 
* k t s t g > ka s.j.g - a n  i n  MDM 
In MDK ,  MDC ,  MDB , MDM , MSK ,  I SM ,  KLK ,  and KLT 
* 1  -+ .j. 
1 8 2 . * l l n u g  ' earthquake ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , 
KLT I i n u g. 
1 2 6 . * ka s i l l  ' e e Z ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  I SM ,  KLK , KLT k a s i l i .  
4 1 8 . * t i n a ? 1 'i n t e s t i ne s ' .  MDK , MSK t l n a ? l ;  MDB , MDM , ISM,  KLK , 
KLT t l n a y . 
The following s e t s  show an added i .  
2. 2.2.4. *u 
1 6 2 . * I af)g a m  > l a f) g a l m  in MDK 
2 4 0  . * p i s  f) i > p i s  i f) 1 in MDK 
2 0 8 .  * n a n a  > n i a n a  in MDC and MDB ( ? )  
In MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  I SM ,  KLK ,  and KLT 
* u  -+ u 
4 2 2 . * t u b a g  ' answer ' .  MDK ,  MDB , MDM , MSK ,  IMS , KLK ,  KLT t u b a g ; 
MDC m a - t u b a g. 
27 2 .  * ? a m b u f)  ' afternoon ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM ,  KLK , 
KLT ? a m b u f) . 
4 6 .  * b u k u b u k u ' a n k Z e ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , KLK ,  KLT b u k u b u k u .  
D i screpanc i e s : 35 2 .  * ? u y u p  > ? t y t p  in KLT 
2 4 3 .  * p u g s a > p t g sa in MDM 
381 . * s u k s u k  > s t k s t k  in I SM 
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Pal l e s en and I have t entatively ass igned KMY and the Davawenyo 
Language s ( DVM and DVD ) t o  Cent ral-East Mindanao ( CEM ) , a subdivision 
o f  PEM whi c h  i s  c oordinate with NEM and SEM . Thi s a s s i gnment imp l i e s  
a rej ect ion o f  Zorc ' s  grouping and o f  the re lat ionship indi cated by the 
functor analy s i s . 
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Zorc a s s i gns KMY t o  t he SEM ( hi s  Mansakan ) subgroup o f  language s . 
Thi s  i s  c learly indicat ed , if one i s  c onvince d  about the greater val i d ­
ity o f  genetic  relat ionsips indicated by functor analys i s , as shown i n  
Fi gure 3 . 1 .  
FIGURE 3. 1 .  
Lexical and Functor Comparisons - Some KMY Scores 
SUR BUT MSK MDK DVM MWA TSG 
Le xical ( 37 2-mng . ) 6 8  6 3  5 9  6 9  7 1  5 9  5 2  
KMY Le xical ( lOO -mng . )  8 0  7 8  7 6  8 1  7 8  66  62  
Functor ( Zorc ) 5 6  6 6  7 7  
However ,  t he lexical score s  i n  Figure 3 . 1 .  do not indicate any clear 
grouping . Both the 1 0 0-meaning and 3 7 2 -meaning l i s t s  indi cate a 
equidi stant from SUR ( it s  neares t  neighbour t o  the nort h ) , MDK ( it s  
nearest neighbour t o  the sout h ,  i n  c lose  interac t ion ) ,  and DVM , spoken 
a hundred mi l e s  t o  the south . KMY also s core s high with BUT , with whi c h  
it  i s  n o t  current ly in contact . 
The phonological d i s t inct ions that KMY share s with t he NEM languages 
i s  also good e vidence for separating it from the SEM language s .  Thes e  
are di splayed in F i gure 3 . 2 .  
FIGURE 3. 2. 
Dis tinctive Phonological Developments o f  KMY (Pallesen) 
Phonological Le; . wHh which KMY SEM 
Development share s development Development 
PEM * h > h  all NEM and DVD PEM * h > ?  
PEM *r>r MWA and DVM PEM * r >1 
PEM '?C> ? C} 
r 
* ?C>C 
PEM * C h >Ch all NEM rEM *Ch >C 
PEM *CI>C I PEM * CI>I I 'V I  
Further evidence in support o f  the dist inct ion between the CEM and 
SEM s ubdivis ions of PEM is provided by the lexical data . Both NEM and 
SEM have a number of innovat ions or retent ions not shared by the other , 
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and CEM t ends t o  share the patterns of NEM rather than t ho s e  o f  SEM . 
Pal l e sen has shown in Chapter 6 o f  hi s dis sertation that body part 
t erminology is a moderat e l y  stable set , though it is not immune to 
borrowin g .  The data for t he body terms e l icited by the 3 7 2 -meaning 
l i s t  are di splayed in Figure 2 . 3 . 
Of 16  
KMY 
D� 
FIGRUE 2. 3. 
Number of Terms Shared by KMY and 
DVDl l  for 4S Body Parts (Pallesen) 
NEM t erms Of 1 5  SEM Terms Of 37  
1 2  4 
5 2 
PEM Terms 
2 8  
2 9  
1 9  
One further l ine o f  evidence for assuming the d i s t inct i vene ss  o f  the 
CEM subdivi sion is t he patt ern o f  c lustering indicated by the prob­
abi l ity anal y s i s  disp layed in Figure 4 . 5 .  ( sect ion 4 . 3 . ) .  Thi s  shows 
a distinctive c l ustering of KMY and DVM , with sec ondary relationship 
t o  the language s o f  SEM . 
4. RELA TIONSHI PS WITHIN THE PSEM G ROUP 
In thi s papt er we have posited that MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM ,  
KLK , and KLT form a separate l inguistic group o f  t he Philippine lan­
guage s t e rmed PSEM. I w i l l  now show the relat ionships o f  the s e  lan­
guage s to  each other . I have used three l ines o f  evidence: 
( 1 )  lexicostat ist i c a l  analysi s ;  ( 2 )  shared phonological feature s ;  ( 3 ) 
analys i s  in terms o f  probab i l i t ie s .  
4.1. L EX I COSTAT I ST I C A L  ANA L YS I S  
For the l e xico stat i s t i cal comparisons I have used the Reid 3 7 2 -
meaning l i st ( Re id 1971 ) . Figure 4 . 1 .  shows the cognat e perc entage s  
o f  t he daught er language s o f  PSEM . The arrangement o f  t h e s e  l anguage s 
in Figure 4 . 1 .  fol lows a method o f  subgrouping described by Kenneth 
Smith ( 19 7 4 ) . 
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FIGURE 4. 1 .  
Structure of Language Relationships i n  SEM Using Smith ( 1 974) 
MDC 
r---
8 1  MDB 
7 4  8 7  MDM 
7 3  8 2  86 MSK 
7 4  7 6  79  7 9  MDC 
7 1  76 76 76 74 ISM 
59 63 6 5  6 5  6 1  6 9  KLK 
5 6  6 1  6 3  6 2  6 0  6 3  7 2  I KLT 
Thi s triangular display in Figure 4 . 1 .  can be t ranslated into a tree 
diagram by following thi s method also described by Smith ( 19 74 ) .  Thi s 
method was used to prepare the language tree o f  Figure 4 . 2 .  
FIGURE 4. 2. 
Language Tree Derived From Figure 4. 1 .  










Thi s  tree diagram shows that the SEM group has at least one maj or 
divi s i on . KLT and KLK on the we stern s i de o f  the Davao Gulf versus 
ISM, MSK , MDM, MDB , MDC , and MDK on the east ern s i de . However , the 
I SM/KLT score o f  69 between language s spoken on opposite s ide s o f  the 
Gulf of Davao , which is a considerable communicat ion barrier , needs 
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further inve s t i gation . It seems l ikely that the gene t i c  relat ionship 
between ISM and KLT is c lo ser than the tree diagram indicat e s . 
On the eastern side several divisions can be seen . MDB , MDM , and 
MSK form a subgroup versus MDK versus MDC versus ISM . 
4.2. PHONO L O G I C A L  F EATURES 
A comparative study o f  the scope o f  PSEM has revealed a number o f  
shared innovat ions . It  i s  through a study Of t h e s e  shared innovations 
that we plan to  show another l ine o f  evidenc e o f  the historical gen­
ealogy of the languages under study . 
We are not concerned with whet her the se shared innovations are 
innovat ions which have occurred in any other language s out si de of our 
group such as e xc lusively shared innovat ions ( ES I ' s ) . But we are con­
cerned that t hey are innovat ions re lat ive to a part icular subgroup and 
that they were not borrowed from a nearby speech community . An e xample 
o f  this i s  the complete loss  if  int ervocalic glottal stop which i s  an 
innovation shared by a l l  we stern SEM languages .  This i s  an innovat ion 
which has not occurred in any other EM l anguage s or a feature of any 
surrounding speech communitie s . However it i s  a feature among some 
Phi lippine language s .  
Figure 4 . 3 . give s a l i st o f  the innovat ions in PSEM. From the chart 
we can a l s o  find evidence for the subgroup ing posited in sect ion 4.4. 
FIGURE 4.3. 
Innovations in PSEM 
KLT KLK I SM MSK MDM MDB MDC MDK 
l .  * ?>¢ / V_V X X X 
2.  * +> i /  -Y X X 
3 .  * a ?i>e X X 
4 .  *a ?u>o X 
5 .  * +>u / ult imat e X 
6 .  * +> u /  I V , V 1 , _1_ X -
7 .  * +>u X 
8 .  *?>¢ / a_u, a_a X 
9 .  * ?>¢/u_u, a_I X 
l O . * ?>¢/Na_# X 
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KLT KLK ISM MSK MDM MDB MDC MDK 
ll . *? > ¢/W ( C ) 8_# X 
1 2 . *? >¢I#?VN8_# X 
1 3 . *I>¢I+_ X 
1 4 . * I >¢/8_1 u X X 
15. * I >¢/V_V X X X 
1 6 . *d>11 I X X X X X X X -
Rule 1 shows a split o f  the SEM language s into two main group s :  
KLT , KLK , and I SM in the we st versus MSK , MDM , MDB , MDC , and MDK in 
the east . The le xicostat ist ical count s indicates that ISM i s  more 
closely relat ed to the eastern rather than the western group . 
Rules 2 and 3 divide s the ance s t ors o f  the west into two group s : 
KLT and KLK versus I SM .  This division accords well with the geographi­
cal fac t s  o f  the western SEM language s and further verifies the sub­
grouping of sect ion 4 . 4 .  
In accordance with our theory o f  sub grouping we would like to  show 
the divis ion of the eastern SEM language s into three part s :  MSK , MDM , 
and MDB versus MDC versus MDK . Howeve r ,  we have no innovat ions whic h  
verify thi s . Rules 6 ,  7 ,  8 ,  and 9 d o  show a distinct ivene s s  i n  each 
o f  these language s .  
4.3. ANA L YS I S  I N  T ERMS O F  PROBAB I L IT I ES 
Chreitien (19 6 2 )  cla s s i fied twenty-one Philippine language s on the 
basis o f  shared vocabulary , using a simple statist ical technique by 
which the probable score was calculat ed for each pair of language s .  
The di fferenc e between this and the actual s c ore was obtained and con­
vert ed to a percentage o f  increase over probable score s . Thi s figure 
was de s i gnated as K ,  a coe ffic i ent of similarity . 
Originally used wit h 1 , 9 0 4  morpheme s from a wide sampling of 
Philippine language s ,  the method i s  here applied to  the clo s ely related 
SEM languages ,  along with KMY and DVM , using the 3 7 2 -meaning list . 
Since the probable numb er o f  ident ities  for any pair not directly com­
parable with those o f  Chret ien ' s  study . 
Figure 4 . 4 .  opposite pre sents the value s o f  K .  
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FIGURE 4.4. 
Values of K 
KMY 
r-
7 2  DVM 
6 9  6 8  MDK 
5 4  6 2  8 0  MDC 
4 3  5 3  7 9  8 8  MDB 
36 4 7  7 5  8 4  9 6  MDM 
4 1  5 4  7 7  8 6  8 7  9 5  MSK 
4 5  5 8  7 1  7 5  7 6  75  82  ISM 
35 4 0  5 1  5 5  5 8  5 7  6 4  7 2  KLK 
36 4 1  4 9  5 5  4 '( 5 3  6 0  6 3  9 7  
Figure 4 . 5  displays the S i gnificant primary and secondary re lation ­
ships indicat e d  by t he K value s o f  Figure 4 . 4 .  The display i s  made 
symmetrical about the diagonal . Cut -off point s for the different l y  
shaded ranges o f  value s were s e l e c t e d  for maximum e ffe ct , but they are 
consi s t ent with gap s in value dens i t i e s . 
Figure 4 . 5 .  does show the re lat ive dist inctne s s  o f  the KMY-DVM c lust er 
as it forms only a secondary relat ionship t o  the languages o f  SEM . 
Here again a break between the east and west SEM language s can be seen . 
What i s  s i gni ficant here i s  t he linking posit ion o f  ISM .  
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FIGURE 4.5. 
Chretien Analysis For South-East 
K D M r� M M M 
M V D D D D S 
Y M K C B M K 
rza over 7 2  
0 over 6 1  
0 over 4 7  
SUMMA R Y  ANV C O N C L US I ONS 
Mindanao 
I K K 
S L L 
M K T 
The evidence from the lexicostat i st ical compari sons , shared phono­
logical feature s , and the analysis in t erms of probab i li t i e s  leads to 
this  tentat ive sub grouping hypothe s i s . 
The obvious problem i s  a s s i gning ISM t o  e ither the east or we s t  SEM 
language s . Le xi c o stat i s t i c s  support s plac ing ISM with the eastern 
group . Shared pnono logical innovat ions support s placing I SM with the 
west ern group . The Chret ien method highlight s the linking posit ion o f  
I SM . 
Pallesen shows that PSEM i s  an early phase o f  the southward flow o f  
members o f  t h e  PEM group from t h e  Central Visayas ( the i s land comp l e x  
between Mindanao and Luzon ) . The remotest  representat ives o f  t h e  SEM 
language s is KLK and KLT . They appear to have reached t heir present 
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general locat ion , the we st c oast of t he Gulf o f  Davao , quite early . 
We posit that ISM,  part of the same early movement with KLK and KLT , 
emained on the east c oast o f  the Gul f ,  t o  b e  modified l ingui s t i cally 
by a later movement repre sented by MSK ,  MDB , and MDM . 
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The language tree o f  4 . 6 .  shows the t entat ive c onc lusions o f  the 
relat ionships within the SEM language s . In  t he western subgroup , a 
clo ser relat ion exi st s between KLK and KLT t han between either of these 
and ISM . In the eastern subgroup , a c loser relat ionship exists  between 
MSK ,  MDB , and MDM t han between any of these with e i t her MDK or MDC . 
However , t here i s  a c l o ser relat ionship between MDK and MSK , MDB , and 
MDM than between MDC and t he se l anguage s .  
FIGURE 4.6. 











5. RECONST RUCTION AND COGNATE SETS 
The following is an array qf PSEM1 2  re construct ions and cognate set s .  
Citat ions are given in the language order Mandayan-Kabasagan ( MDK ) , 
Mandayan-Caraga ( MDC ) ,  Mandayan-Boso ( MDB ) , Mandayan-Maragusan ( MDM ) , 
Mansaka ( MS K ) , Mandayan-Islam ( ISM ) , Kalagan-Kaagan ( KLK ) , Kalagan­
Tagakaolo ( KLT ) , with the following except ion: where it is convenient 
t o  group two or more language s be cause of a distinctively shared meaning , 
at t hat point t he order indic at e d  us suspended wit h regard t o  a l l  but 
the first item of the group . 
I f  any part o f  a reconstruct ion i s  indeterminate ,  then it i s  enc losed 
by parenthe sis . For e xample * I a ( ? ) i� 'cocon u t ' ( set  166 ) means that 
the presence of a glott a l  stop for this word cannot be c learly deter­
mine d .  When the item i n  parenthe s i s  con s i s t s  o f  two or more phoneme s 
separat ed by comma s ,  it signif i e s  that t he evidence i s  not c lear as t o  
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which phoneme i s  the parent sound . Thi s i s  i llustrated by * ( g , 1 ) a b u n  
' a L oud ' ( set 9 5 ) , which means that there are forms g a b u n  and l a b u n ,  
but whether the parent form contains * g  or * 1  is indet erminate .  A 
hyphen i s  used to separate morpheme boundarie s . Hence , g a - g a l I s  in­
dicates that the root g a l I s  has a pre fix g a - .  
The material i s  alphabetised according to  the reconstructed form . 
The convent ional a lphabet i sation i s  fol l owed e xcept that t E e ]  fo l lows I ,  
o follows n ,  and 1 fol l ows p .  Where mult iple s e gment s occur in paren­
t he s i s  a lphab e t isat ion is based on t he first segment shown . 
6 .  CONCL USION 
In the introduct ion , it was stated that the purpose o f  thi s paper 
was " t o  t e st the a s s umpt ion of the relatedne s s  o f  the South-East 
Mindanao ( SEM) language s by reconstruct ing the phonology o f  their parent, 
Proto-South-East Mindanao ( PSEM) and to  show their int ernal relat ion­
ships . "  The following phonological system has been reconstructed . 
* p  * t  * k  * 1  * 1  * u  
* b  * d  * g  * t  
* m  * n  * 0 * a  
* s  
* 1  
* w  * y  
Thi s phonological system i s  based o n  a l i st o f  4 39 reconstruc t e d  
vo cabulary items . 
In using the comparat ive method , it i s  neces sary to work at the 
phonemi c , not the phonetic , level ( see Lehman 1 9 6 2 ) . As ment ioned in 
the int roduct ion , the wordlists  for ISM, KLK , MOM , MOK , MOe , and MOB 
were not phonemic . The lack o f  this const itut e s  a weakne ss , although 
not as great a weakne s s  as might at first appear . In two o f  the e i ght 
language s ( KLT and MSK )  the data i s  phonemic throughout . The phono logy 
o f  the other language s i s  very similar to these t�o language s , so  
wherever I s uspected phonemic inadequacy in these s i x  l i st s ,  I reinter­
pret ed them on the basis of the MSK and KLT forms ; but the se re int er­
pretat ions should only be  cons idered tentat ive . For the most  part this 
data is Phono logically soun d ,  although no c laim of inerrancy can be  
made for it . 
The evidence from lexico stat i s t ical comparisons , shared phonologic al 
feature s ,  and an analysis in t erms of probab i l i t i e s  led to  a tentat ive 
hypothe s i s  of the internal re lat ionships among these language s .  The 
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remot e st repre sent atives of t he SEM language s i s  KLK and KLT . They 
appear to have reached their pre sent general locat ion , the we st coast 
o f  the Gul f of Davao , quite early . ISM ,  part o f  t hat same early move­
ment remained on the east  coast of t he Gul f ,  to be  modified lingui s t i ­
cally b y  a lat er movement repr e sented by MSK ,  MDB , and MDM . I have 
grouped ISM , KLK ,  and KLT , t he \ve s t ern language s ,  into a subgroup 
coordinate with the east ern language s of MSK , MDB , MDM , MDC , and MDK . 
In the western subgroup , a c loser relat ionship exi st s between KLK and 
KLT than between either of these and I SM . In the eastern subgroup , a 
c l o ser relat ionship e xi s t s  between MSK ,  MDB , and MDM than between any 
o f  t hese with eit her MDK or MDC . However , there i s  a clo ser relat i on­
ship between MDK and MSK , MDB , and MDM than between MDC and these lan­
guage s .  
PSEM 
1 .  * b a b a ?  'mou t h ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM b a b a ?  
2 .  * b a b a w ' s ummi t ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM b a b a w ;  MDC y a k a - b a b a w .  
3 .  * b a b + 1) ' l ice ( h ead) ' .  KLK , KLT b a b + l) .  
4 .  * b a b u y  'pig ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , KLK b a b u y . 
5 .  * b a g a ?  ' l ungs ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM , KLK , KLT b a g a ?  
6 .  * b a g u  'new ' .  MDK ,  MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM , KLK , KLT b a g u . 
7 .  * b a ka ?  'mo u t h ' .  KLK , KLT b a ka ?  
8 .  * b a k l + g ' o ld (person,  ma l e ) ' .  KLK , KLT b a k l + g .  
9 .  * b a l a l) a w  ' rai nbow ' .  MDK b a l) a w ; MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK b a l a l) a w ; 
KLK b a l) a w - a n ;  KLT b a l a l) a w - a n . 
1 0 . * b a l a l) a y  ' canoe ' .  MDB , MDM , MSK , KLT b a l a l) a y ; ISM,  KLK b a l) a y . 
11 . * b a l a y ' ho us e ' .  MDK , ISM,  KLK b a a y ;  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK KLT b a l a y .  
1 2 .  * b a l i g y a ?  ' s e l l ' .  MDK , MDC , MSK ,  ISM b a l i g y a ? ;  MDB g a - b a l i g y a ? ; 
MDM y a rn - a  I i g y a ?  
1 3 .  * b a I I  + 1) ' to p l ay ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM g a p a - b a  I 1 + 1) ; MSK b a  I 1 + 1) ; 
ISM rn a - b a  I 1 + 1) . 
1 4 . * b a l l u  ' fragran t ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM rna - b a l l u ; MDC , 
KLK rna - b a l u .  
1 5 . * b a l u  'w idow ' .  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLT b a l u ; ISM , KLK b a u .  
16 . * b a l u t u  ' c anoe ' .  MDK , MDC b a l u t u .  
1 7 .  * ba n a  ' hus band ' .  MDK , MDC ,  MDB , MDM , MSK , I SM b a n a . 
1 8 . * b a ? a s  ' dry (no t we t ) ' .  MDK , MDC , MSK b a ? a s ;  MDB v a rn a - b a a s ;  
MDM rn a - b a a s . 
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1 9 .  * b a ? u  ' tur t le ' .  MSC b a ? u ? u , MDB , MDM , ISM ,  KLK , KLT b a u ; 
MSK b a ? u .  
2 0 . * b a ? u ?  ' to sme l l ' . MDK ma - b a ? u ? ; MDC y a - b a ? u ? : MDB , MDM g a - b a ? u ? ; 
MSK b a ? u ? ; ISM b a u ? ;  KLK m a t i - b a u ;  KLT b e ?  
2 1 . * b a sa ?  'we t ' .  MDK , MDC , MSK , I S M ,  KLK b a s a ? ; MDB , MDM , 
KLT m a - b a s a ?  
2 2 . * b a s k t g  ' hard ( s ubs tance ) ' .  MDK ma - b a s k t g ; MDC m a - b a g s u g ; 
MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLT ma - b a g s i g ; ISM ,  KLK b a s k i g ;  
c f  PPH * b a s keG � b a s k i g  � b a k s t g  � b a g s i g  
2 3 .  * b a t u ' s tone ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM ,  KLK , KLT b a t u .  
2 4 . * b a y a d  'buy,  to pay ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MSK , KLT b a y a d ; 
MDM g a - b a ya d ;  ISM m a - b a y a d ; KLK b a y a d - i .  
2 5 .  * b a y b a y ' s hore ' .  MDB , MDM , ISM b a y b a y ;  MSK b a y b a y - i n . 
2 6 . * ba y u  ' to pound rice ' .  MDK y a g a - b a y u ; KLT b a y u . 
2 7 . * ba y u ?  'forehead ' .  KLK , KLT b a y u ?  
2 8 . * b i g a s  'rice ( h u s ked) ' .  MDK ,  MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM, KLK , 
KLT b i g a s ;  MeC b u g a s .  
2 9 . * b i g a t  ' h ea v y ' . MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLK , KLT ma - b i g a t ; 
MDC , ISM ma - b u g a t . 
30 . * b i g s a y  ' canoe padd l e ' .  MDK , MSK , KLK b i g s a y ;  MDC , ISM , 
KLT b u g s a y ; MDB , MDM g a - b i g sa y . 
31 . * b i k i ?  ' n o t ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM ,  MSK ,  KLK ,  KLT b i k i ? ; MDC , ISM b u k u ?  
32 . * b i kt i n ' hand ( and arm ) ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM ,  KLK ,  
KLT b i kt i n ;  MDC b u kt u n .  
3 3 . * b i l a d ' to dry ' .  MDK g a - b u w a d ; MDC b u l a d - a ; MDB b i l a d - i n ;  
MDM ,  MSK , KLT b i l a d ;  ISM b u i d ;  KLK b i w a d . 
34 . * b t l a ? ' ra t tan ' .  MDK b u w a ? ;  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK b i r a ? ;  KLK b t a ? 
3 5 . * b t f) t l  'deaf ' .  MDK ,  MDB , MDM , ISM ,  KLT b i l) i l ;  MDC b U l) u l ;  
KLK b i l) i . 
36 . * b i t a y 'mo un tain ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK b i t a y ;  MDC , ISM b u t a y . 
37 . * b i t  i l) ' coconu t ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM ,  KLK , KLT b i t i f) ;  
MDC b u t u l) .  
3 8 . * b i l a l) ' to count ' .  MDB , MDM g a - b i l a l) ;  MSK , KLK ,  KLT b i l a l) .  
39 . * b i l i  'buy ' .  MDB g a - b i l i ;  MDM , MSK ,  ISM b i l i ;  KLK ma g p a - b l l i .  
4 0 .  * b i n a n i l)  ' y e l7.ow ' .  MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM b i n a n i l) .  
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4 1 .  * b i t i ? i s  ' l eg (and fo re l eg) ' .  MDC , MSK b l t l ? l s ; I SM b i t i l s ; 
KLK b l t i s .  
4 2  . * b i t u ?  u n ' s  tar ' . MDK , MDC , MDB , MSK b i t  u ?  u n ;  MDM , ISM b i t  u u n ;  
KLK , KLT b l t u n .  
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4 3 .  * b i ya g  ' fu l l  ( s a t i sfi ed; no t hungry ) ' .  MDC , MSK ,  I SM ,  KLK b i y a g ; 
MDB y a ma - b i ya g ; MDM y a - b i ya g ;  KLT n y a - b l ya g . 
4 4 . * b u ba y  ' woman ( fema l e )  ' .  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , KLT b u b a y . 
4 5 .  * b u k i d  'mountain ' .  MDB , MDM b u k l d .  
4 6 . * b u k u b u ku ' a n k l e ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , KLK , KLT b u ku b u k u . 
4 7 .  * b u l a k  ' flower ' .  MDK ,  MDC b u w a k ;  MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM, KLK , 
KLT b u l a k .  
4 8 . * b u l a n  'moon ' .  MDK , KLK b u wa n ;  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLT b u l a n ;  
I SM b u a n .  
4 9 .  * b u l u Q ' medicine ' .  MDC b u l u Q ;  MDB , MDM b u - b u l u Q ;  MSK , 
KLT b a - b u l u Q ;  ISM b u - b u u Q ;  KLK b u - b u Q .  
5 0 . * b u n t i t  ' b e l ly ' .  KLK , KLT b u n t l t .  
5 1 . * b u n t u d  'mountain top ' .  KLK , KLT b u n t u d .  
5 2 . * b u Q a ' frui t ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , KLT b U Q a . 
5 3 .  * b u ? u k  ' hair ' .  MDK b u h u k ;  MDC b u ? u k .  
5 4 . * b u t a  ' b l i nd ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK b u t a .  
5 5 . * b u t b u t  ' anus ' .  MDB , MDM , MSK b u t b u t . 
5 6 . * b u t y a w  ' s car ' .  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM b u t  y a w . 
5 7 .  * b u wa Q i n  ' s and ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM, MSK b u wa Q i n .  
5 8 .  * b u w a y a  ' crocodi l e ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM . MSK ,  ISM, KLK ,  
KLT b u wa y a . 
5 9 . * b u y a g  ' o l d  (person, fema l e )  ' . MSK ,  KLT b u y a g . 
6 0 . * b u y u ?  ' b e t e l  l eaf ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM,  KLK b u y u ?  
6 1 . * d a  ' now , a l re ady ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  I SM ,  KLK ,  KLT d a .  
6 2 .  * d a d a ? a n  ' o l d ' .  MDC , MDM ,  MSK d a d a ? a n ;  MDB , ISM d a d a a n ;  KLT , 
KLT d a d a n .  
6 3 .  * d a g a t  ' s e a ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM, MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , KLT d a g a t . 
6 4 . * d a g t m  ' n e e d l e ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT d a g t m ;  
MDC d a g u m . 
6 5 . * d a km t l ' th i c k ' .  MDK m a - d t km t l ;  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM , 
KLK m a - d a km t l ;  KLK m a - d a m t . 
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6 6 . * d a k u l a ? ' b i g ' .  MDC , MDB , MSK ,  KLT d a k u l a ? ;  I SM d a k u a ? ;  
KLK d a k u w a . 
6 7 .  * d a l a g a n  ' to run ' .  MDK y a - d a a g a n ;  MDC , MSK , KLT d a l a g a n ;  
MDB y a - d a l a g a n ;  MDM y a g a - d a l a g a n ;  ISM , KLK d a a g a n . 
6 8 .  * d a l a n  ' trai l ' .  MDK , ISM ,  KLK d a a n ;  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , KLT d a l a n .  
6 9 . * d a ( l , y ) a w ' to cry (weep ) ' .  lImc d a y a w ;  MDM d a l a w .  
7 0 . * d a l t m ' space under house ' .  MDK d a u m ;  MDC d a l u m ;  MDB , MSK , 
KLT d a l t m ;  MDM a g - d a l u m ;  I SM ,  KLK d a t m .  
7 1 . * d a l i d  ' roof ' .  KLK ,  KLT d a l l d .  
72 . * d a m a n  ' anger ' .  MDK d a ma n ;  MDC , ISM m a - d a ma n ;  MDB , 
MDM y a m a - d a ma n ;  KLK ,  KLT ka - d a ma n .  
7 3 .  * d a m i ?  ' t hrow away ' .  ISM d a m i ? ;  KLK i - d a m l . 
74 . * d a n a w  ' L a k e ' .  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , KLK , KLT d a n a w . 
7 5 . * d a D a  ' to p lay ' .  KLK , KLT d a Da . 
76 . * d a D a w  ' span ( 8 " ) ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  I SM ,  KLK , KLT d a D a w . 
7 7 .  * d a ? i g  ' many ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MSK m a - d a ? l g ;  MDM , ISM m a - d a i g ;  
KLK ,  KLT m a - d e g . 
7 8 . * d a ? u n  ' l eag ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MSK d a ? u n ;  MDM , ISM d a u n ; KLK , 
KLT d a w u n . 
7 9 . * d a ya w  'good ' .  MDK , MDC , MDM , ISM, KLK , KLT ma - d y a w ;  
MDB ma - d a ya w ;  MSK d a y a w . 
80 . * d t b d t b  ' b e L ly ' .  MDK ,  MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM d t b d t b . 
8 1 . * d t g l t m ' ra i n  a Z oud ' .  MDK ,  KLK d t g l t m ;  MDM , ISM d t g g t m .  
8 2 . * d t k t t  ' to s ti c k  up ' .  MDK , MSK , ISM, KLK ,  KLT d t k t t ; MDC , 
MDB , MDM y t - d t k t t . 
8 3 .  * d t D t 9  ' he ar ' .  MDK , MDB y t - d t D t 9 ; MDC d U D u 9 ;  MDM , MSK , ISM ,  KLK , 
KLT d t D t 9 .  
8 4 . * d t t  ' hun t (for game ) ' .  KLK ,  KLT d t t . 
8 5 . * d i  l a ? ' tongue ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM, KLK , KLT d l  l a ? 
8 6 . * d l l i ? ' wi L l  no t b e  s harp ' .  KLK ,  KLT d i l l ? 
8 7 . * d i D d i D  'wa L L ' . MDK , MDC , MDB , KLK , KLT d i D d i D · 
8 8 .  * d i ? i n  'where ' .  MDM , MSK d i ? i n .  
8 9 . * d u g u ?  ' b Lood ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM , KLK ,  KLT d u g u ?  
90 . * d u n u t  'ro tten;  worn o u t ' .  MDK , MDM y a - d u n u t ; MDC d u n u t ; 
MDB y a ma - d u n u t ; MSK ,  ISM d u n u t . ·  
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91 . * d u Q g a b  ' to s ta b ' .  ISM , KLK d U Q g a b .  
9 2 . * d u s m a g ' t o s tab ' .  MDB g a - d u sm a g ; MDM , MSK d u sma g . 
9 3 .  * d u wa ' two ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , KLT d u w a . 
94 . * g a b I ' ni g h t ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , KLT g a b  I .  
9 5 . * ( g , l ) a b u n  ' c loud ' .  MDC , KLK , KLT l a b u n ; MDB , ISM g a b u n .  
The regular re flex o f  PAN *R in PSEM i s  * g . 
The KLT , KLK reflexes o f  l a b u n  are probab ly a borrowing 
from T ' boli and Bla ' an l a b u Q . 
9 6 . *g a d u Q  'green ' .  MDM , ISM , KLK g a d u Q .  
9 7 .  * g a t b t k  ' to work ' .  MDM g a - g a t b t k ;  MSK g a w b t k ;  I SM m a g a - g a t b t k .  
9 B .  * g a k l t  ' raft ' .  MDK , MSK , ISM g a k l t .  
99 . * g a l l s  'wipe ' .
, 
MDC g a l l s - I ; MDB , MDM g a - g a l l s ; MSK , KLT g a l l s .  
1 0 0 . * g a l u 7 ' to H e ' .  MDB , MDM ya g a ka - g a l u 7 ;  MSK k a - g a l u 7 ;  
I SM k t - g a u 7 ;  KLK m a g - g a u 7 ;  KLT g a l u 7 .  
1 0 1 . * g a m u t  ' roof ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM g a m u t . 
1 0 2 . * g a p a s  ' co tton ' .  , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISlo1 , KLK , KLT g a p a s .  
10 3 .  * g a t u s  ' hundred ' . MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , ISM s a Q - ga t u s ;  MSK ,  
KLK ,  KLT g a t u s .  
1 0 4 . * g V d a Q  ' dry (no t w e t )  ' .  ISM , KLT m a - g d a Q ;  KLK k a - g d a Q .  
1 0 5 . * g + t t m  ' h ungry ' .  MDK m a -g + t t m ;  MDC g u t u m ;  MDB ya g a - g + t t m ; 
MDM ,  MSK ,  KLK ,  KLT g t t t m .  
1 0 6 . * g t ya ' fo re h e a d ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM, MSK ,  KLK g t ya ; MDC , 
I SM g u y a ; KLT g l y a .  
1 0 7 . * g u g u d a n t n  ' s tory ' .  MDB , MDM ,  MSK g u g u d a n t n .  
l o B . * g u s u k  'rib ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM, MSK , ISM ,  KLK , KLT g u s u k .  
1 0 9 . * g u y u d  ' to p u n ' .  MDB g a - g a y u d ; KLK ,  KLT g u y u d . 
1 1 0 . * k a g a b l  ' y e s terday ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM , KLK , 
KLT k a g a b l . 
I l l . * ka g a t  ' to b i t e ' .  MDK , MSK ,  I SM k a g a t ; MDC m a - k a g a t ; 
MDB k a g a t - t n .  
1 1 2 . * k a g p a 7  ' s hort (person) ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , 
KLK k a g p a 7  . 
1 1 3 . * ka ( l , y ) a m d a g  ' morning ' .  MDK k a y a m d a g ; MDB ka l a m d a g ; 
KLK k a md a g ; ISM k t md t g .  
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1 1 4 . * ka l t g ' worm ( e a r t h ) ' .  MDK k a u g ; MDC , MDB , MSK ka l t g .  
1 1 5 . * ka l i ba Q b a Q  ' b u t terfty ' .  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM , KLK , 
KLT ka l i b a Q b a Q .  
1 1 6 . * ka l  i n t u  ' right ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM,  KLK , KLT ka l I n t u .  
1 1 7 . * ka l u t ' t o saratah ' .  MDK k a ? u t ; MDC , MSK ka l u t ;  MDB g a - ka l u t ;  
MDM y a Q - a l u t ;  ISM k a u t ; KLK m I Q - a u t ; KLT ? u l u t .  
1 1 8 . * ka l u w a ? a n  ' twenty ' .  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK k a l u w a ? a n ;  KLT k a l u w a n .  
1 1 9 . * ka m t n  ' m a t ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM , KLK , KLT ka m t n ;  
MDC k a m u n .  
1 2 0 . * ka m u t  ' to e  ( t hird) ' .  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM k a m u t . 
1 2 1 . ,  * ka n t n 'riae ' .  MDK ,  MDB , MDM, MSK ,  KLK , KLT ka n t n ;  MDC , 
ISM ka n u n .  
1 2 2 . * k a n  u ' w h e'n ' . MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM, KLK , KLT ka n u . 
1 2 3 .  * k a p a y  ' swim ' . KLK , KLT k a p a y . 
1 2 4 . * k a ?  a n  ' e a t ' . MDK y a - k a ? a n ;  MDC ,  MSK ka g a n ;  MDB , MDM y a ka a n ;  
I SM m a - ka n ;  KLK k - u m - a n ;  KLT ka n .  
1 2 5 . * ka ? u y ' tree ' .  MDK ka h u y ;  MDC , MDM, MSK k a ? u y ;  MDB , I SM k a u y ;  
KLK , KLT k a w u y .  
1 2 6 . * ka s i I i ' e e l ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  I SM ,  KLK , KLT ka s i  I I .  
1 2 7 . * k a t t l  ' i tah ' .  MDK , ISM,  KLT ma - ka t t l ;  MDC ka t u l ; MDB , MDM , 
MSK k a H  I • 
1 2 8 .  * ka w a l a  ' t eft ( hand) ' .  MDK k a w a a ; MDC ,  MDB , MDM , MSK , 
KLT k a w a l a ;  ISM,  KLK k a w a . 
1 2 9 . * ka w a t  ' to s t e a l ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , y a Q - a w a t ; MDC m a Q - a wa t ; 
ISM k a w a t . 
1 3 0 . * k a y a  ' fi 8 h  (generia) ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK k a v a . 
1 31 .  * k t k t ?  ' a h i n ' .  MDK k t k t , MDC k u k u ? ; MDC k u k u ? ; MDB , MDM , 
MSK , ISM , KLK ,  KLT k t k t ?  
1 32 .  * k t m t ?  ' ho ld ' .  MDC k u m u ? - u n ; MDB , ISM,  KLT k t k t ? ;  
MDM y t - k t m t ?  
1 3 3 .  * k t m H  ' s qu e e z e ' .  MDK , MSK ,  KLK k t m h . 
1 34 .  * k t s t g  ' s trong ' .  MDK m a - k u s u g ;  MDC k u s u g ; MDM k t s t g -a n ;  
PNDM ka s t g -a n ;  MSK , ISM k t s t g . 
1 35 . * k i  l a l a  ' k now (a person) ' .  MDK ? i - k l l a a ;  MDC , MDM , MSK k i  l a l a ;  
MDB k l - k l  l a l a ;  KLK k i  l a .  
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1 36 . * k l l a t ' H ghtning ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM , KLT k l l a t .  
1 37 .  * k i  l a y ' e y e b row ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  I SM ,  KLK , KLT k i  l a y .  
1 3 8 . * k i n u n u  'when { future } ' . KLK , KLT k l n u n u . 
1 39 . * k i s t l tm ' tomorrow ' .  MDK k i s u u m ;  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK k l s t l t m ;  
ISM k l s t t m ;  KLK k i n s t m . 
14 0 .  * k l t a ?  ' to a e e ' .  MDK , MSK ,  KLK , KLT k l t a ? ;  MDC , MDB y a - k i t a ? ;  
MDM ? i - k i t  a ?  
1 4 1 . * ku b u �  'water container ' .  MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK ,  KLT k u b u Q .  
1 4 2 . * k u g k u g  ' apider ' .  MDC , MSK k u g k u g . 
1 4 3 .  * k u l u n ' fingernai Z ' . MDC , ISM , KLK k u - k u u n ;  MDC , MDB , MDM , 
MSK k u - k u l u n ;  KLT ka - ku l u n .  
1 4 4 . * k u l u n ' co o k i ng p o t ' .  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLT k u l u n ;  ISM k u u n .  
1 4 5 . * k u m u t  ' b Z an k e t ' .  MDB , MDM k u m u t . 
1 4 6 . * k u Q  ' i f ' .  I SM ,  KLT k U Q ;  KLK k u n .  
14 7 .  * k u t k u t  ' to dig { a  ho Z e } ' .  MDC , MDM , MSK , KLT k u t k u t ; 
MDB g a - k u t k u t . 
1 4 8 . * k u t u  ' Z i c e  { c h i c k e n }  ' .  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK . ISM, KLK k u t u .  
14 9 .  * k u w a n  'what-yo u-may - ca Z Z - i t ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM , 
KLK , KLT k u wa n .  
1 5 0 . * k u w a y a n  'water container ' .  MDC , MDB k u wa ya n .  
1 5 1 . * I a b a k  ' to throw ' .  MDK l a b a k ;  MDB g a - I a b a k .  
1 5 2 . * I a g t s  ' fZoor ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM l a g t s ;  KLK l a g u s .  
1 5 3 .  * l a g s i Q  ' a our ' .  ISM , KLK m -a g s I Q ; KLT ma - I a g s i !) .  
1 5 4 . * I a ka y  ' fe a ther ' .  KLK ,  KLT l a ka y .  
1 5 5 . * l a k b a Q  'wide ' .  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , KLT ma - l a k b a Q ; KLK m a - a k b a Q . 
1 5 6 . * I a l a g ' y e Z Z ow ' .  MDK ma - I a g ;  MDC , MDB , KLT ma - I a l a g .  
1 5 7 . * I a l t m 'deep ' .  MDC ma - I a l u m ;  MDB , MDM , MSK , KLT m a - I a l t m ;  
ISM m a - a t m ;  KLK m - a t M .  
1 5 8 . * I a n u t  ' abaca fi bre ' .  MDC , ISM,  KLT l a n u t . 
159 . * l a Q a n  'wooda {fore a t a }  ' .  MDK g u - wa Q l n ;  MDC , MDB , MDM ,  MSK ,  
KLT ka g u - I a !) i n ; ISM k a g u - a Q a n .  
1 6 0 . * I a !) a w  ' fZy { i n a e c t }  ' .  MDK , MDC ,  MDB , MDM , MSK ,  I SM ,  KLK , 
KLT l a Q a w . 
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* I a l) g a  ' t hirs t ' .  MDC m a - I a l) g a ; limB , MOM y a ma - I a l) g a ; 
MSK l a l) g a ; ISM y a m - a l) g a . 
1 6 2 . * I a l) g a m  ' bird ' .  MDK l a l) g a i m ;  MOC , MOB , MOM , MSK ,  ISM, 
KLK l a l) g a m . 
1 6 3 .  * I a l) i t ' s ky ' .  MOK , MOC , MOB , MOM , ISM, KLK ,  KLT l a l) i t .  
1 6 4 . * I a l) u y  ' swim ' .  MOK , MDC , MSK ,  ISM l a l) u y ;  MOB , MDM y a l - I a l) u y . 
1 6 5 . * I a p i t  ' near ' .  MOK , MOC , MOB , KLT m a - I a p l t . 
1 6 6 . * I a ( ? ) i l) ' co conut (ripe ) ' .  MOK l a ? l l) ;  MDC , MOB , MSK ,  
ISM l a l l) ;  KLK , KLT l e I) .  
1 6 7 . * l a ? u l) ' s ay ' .  MOK , MDC y a g a - l a ? u l) ;  MOB g a - l a ? u l) ;  MOM l a ? u l) ;  
I SM y a g a - l a u l) ;  KLK l a u l) ;  KLT 1 0 1) .  
16 8 .  * I a w a ?  ' sp i der ' .  MOK , ISM l a w a ?  
16 9 .  * I a w a s  ' b o dy ' .  MOK , MDC , MOB , MOM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT l a wa s .  
1 7 0 . * I a w i  ' fe a t h e r ' .  MOK ,  r.mc p a - I a w l ; MDB , MOM p a l - I a w i ; ISM l a w i . 
1 7 1 . * I a w l g  ' 'L ong ( o b j ) ' .  ISM m -a w i g ;  KLK m a - a w l g ;  KLT m a - I a w l g .  
1 7 2 . * I a y u g  ' to f'Ly ' .  MOK , MSK ,  ISM, KLK l a y u g ;  MDC ma - I a y u g ; 
MDB , MDM y a l - I a y u g . 
1 7 3 .  * I a y u ?  ' far ' .  MOK , MOC m a - I a y u ? ;  MOB m a - a y u ?  
1 7 4 . * I t b t k  ' to pound rice ' .  MOC ma g - I t b t k ;  MOB , MOM g a - I t b t k ;  
MSK ,  ISM,  KLK I t b t k .  
1 7 5 . * I t b t l) ' b ury ( i n ter) ' .  MOK , . MOM , MSK , KLT I t b + l) ;  MOB g a - I t b t l) ;  
KLK ma g - l t b + l) .  
1 7 6 . * I t t t y  'weak ' . MOM , MSK m a - I t t t y .  
1 7 7 .  * I I b a s  ' s our ' . MDK m a - I l b a s ;  MOM , MSK ma - I I b a s .  
1 7 8 . * I I b t t  ' turn ' . ISM, KLK I I b t t . 
1 7 9 . * I I k u  d ' b ack ( o f  p erson) ' .  MOK , MOM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK I I ku d ;  
MOC , MOB t a - I l k u d - a n . 
1 8 0 . * 1  i ma ' fi v e ' .  MOK , MDC , MOB , MOM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT l i ma . 
1 8 1 . * 1  I n t i ?  ' t hunder ' .  MDK , MDC , MOB , MOM , MSK , ISM I I n t i ? ;  
KLK I I n t  I . 
1 8 2 . * 1  i n u g  ' e art hquake ' .  MDK ,  MOC , MOB , MOM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , 
KLT I I n u g . 
1 8 3 .  * l l l) a w  ' forge t ' . MOK , MOC , MOM , ISM k a - l l l) a w ; MOB y a k a - l l l) a w ;  
MSK I l l) a w ; KLK m l - l l l) a w ; KLT ka - l l l) a w - a n .  
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1 8 4 . * 1  i p a ?  ' dirty ( c Z o t h es ) ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM, 
KLK m a - l i p a ?  
1 8 5 . * 1  i s t d  ' diffi c u Z t ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM ma - I  I s t d ;  
MDC m a - I  i s u d . 
1 86 . * 1  i y + g  ' n e c k ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT I i y t g ;  
MDC I l y u g . 
1 8 7 . * I u b i d  'rope ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK ,  KLT l u b i d .  
1 8 8 . * I u g a y  ' hair ' .  MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM , KLK , KLT l u g a y . 
1 8 9 . * I u l u ? ' smo o t h ' .  MDB , MDM m a a - I l u ? ;  KLT ma - I u l u ? 
m a - I u l u ? + ma I l u ? 
+ ma a l l u ? 
1 9 0 . * I u m a y  ' we a k ' .  I SM m a - ma y ;  KLK ma - u ma y ;  KLT m a - I u ma y .  
1 9 1 . * I u m u n  ' s ib Z i ng ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM l u m u n ;  
KLK l u m u l) .  
1 9 2 . * I u n a w  'green ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MEM, MSK ,  KLT m a - I u n a w . 
1 9 3 .  * I u p a ?  ' earth ( ground) ' . MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK ,  
KLT l u p a ?  
1 9 4 . * I u s u l) ' mortar (rice ) ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM,  MSK ,  ISM, KLK ,  
KLT l u s u l) .  
1 9 5 . * I u t u ?  ' t o cook ' .  MDC , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT l u t u ? ;  
MDB g a - I u t u ?  
1 9 6 . * i u w a ?  ' t ear ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLT l u w a ? ; 
KLK I u w a . 
1 9 7 . * I u y a  ' g inger ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM, MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT l u y a . 
1 9 8 . * ma l a l a n ' t housand ' .  MDK ,  ISM s a l) - ma a n ;  MDC , MDB , MSK ,  
KLT m a l a l a n ;  MDM s a l) -ma l a l a n ;  KLK s a l) - ma n .  
1 9 9 . * m a m a ?  ' b e te Z c h ew ' .  MDK y a g a - m a ma ? ; MDC m a m a ? - u n ;  
MDB m a ma ? - t n ;  MDM m a ma - t n ;  MSK ,  KLT m a ma ? ; ISM ka - m a ma ? ; 
KLK m a m a . 
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2 0 0 . *ma m u k ' c h i c k e n ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK ,  KLT ma n u k .  
2 0 1 .  * m a l) a ?  ' to b i te ' .  KLK , KLT m a l) a ?  
2 0 2 .  * ma s l + m ' s o ur ' .  MDC m a s l u m ;  MDB m a s l t m .  
2 0 3 . *ma t a  ' ey e ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM, KLK ,  KLT m a t a .  
2 0 4, .  * ma t a d t l) ' o Z d (person) ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM m a t a d i l) ;  MDC ma t - i k - a d t l) .  
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2 0 5 .  * m a t ( a , t ) y ' b ad ' .  I SM m a t a y ;  KLK m a t t y . 
2 0 6 . * m t Q a w  ' lone ly ' .  MDK , MDB y a -m t Q a w ;  MDM y a ma - m i Q a w . 
2 0 7 . * - m t s  ' squeeze  ( i n  hand) ' .  ISM k -i - m t s ;  KLT t i g - m t s .  
2 0 8 .  * n a n a 'what ' .  MDK ,  MDB , MDM , MSK n a n a ; MDC n t a n a . 
2 0 9 . * n i k i ?  ' c o l d ' .  MDB , MDM, MSK ,  ISM, KLK ,  KLT m a - n i k i ?  
2 1 0 . * n t p a ' nipa ' .  MDB , MDM n t p a .  
2 1 1 . * n i p i s  ' thin (obj . ) ' . MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, 
KLK , KLT m a - n i p i s .  
2 1 2 . * n i w a Q  ' s k inny ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLK , KLT n i wa Q . 
2 1 3 .  * ( Q ) a l a n  ' name ' .  MDK Q a a n ;  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK g a l a n ;  ISM g a a n ;  
KLK Q a n ;  KLT Q a l a n .  
2 1 4 . * Q a Q t  I ' du H  ( a s  a knife )  ' .  MDK m a - Q a n u  I ;  MDC m a - Qa Q u  I ;  
MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM m a - Q a Q i I .  
2 1 5 . * p a l a d ' p a l m  (of hand) ' .  MDK , ISM, KLK p a a d ;  MDC , MDB , MDM , 
MSM ,  MSK ,  KLT p a l a d .  
2 1 6 . * p a l a p a l a  ' s o l e  of foo t ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM, MSK p a l a p a l a .  
2 1 7 .  * p a l i s  ' b ark; s k i n ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , 
KLT p a  l i s .  
2 1 8 .  * p a l i t  ' b uy ' .  MDK , ISM p a l i t ;  MDC m a - p a l i t ;  MDB g a - p a l i t . 
2 1 9 . * p a n a w  ' to wa l k ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT p a n a w ;  
MDB , MDM y a - p a n a w . 
2 2 0 . * p a n i d  ' w i ng ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM, MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT p a n i d .  
2 2 1 . * p a n i k  ' c l imb ' .  MDC , MDM , MSK ,  ISM p a n i k ; MDB g a - p a n i k ;  
KLK ma n l k . 
2 2 2 . * p a n t a d  ' s and ' .  ISM, KLK , KLT p a n t a d . 
2 2 3 .  * p a Q a n u d  ' c loud ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MSK p a Q a n u d . 
2 2 4 . * p a ? a  ' thigh ' .  MDK , MDB p a a ; MDC , MSK p a ? a ; I SM p a . 
2 2 5 . * p a ? i t  ' b i tter ' .  MDK , �1DM , ISM , KLK , KLT p a i t ;  MDC , MDB , 
MSK p a ? t t .  
2 2 6 . * p a ? u d  ' nipa ' .  MDK p a ? u d ; KLK p a u d .  
2 2 7 . * p a sa k ' mud ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT p a s a k .  
2 2 8 .  * p a s u ?  ' ho t ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM, KLK ,  KLT ma - p a s u ?  
2 2 9 . * p a t a y ' k i H ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT p a t a y ; 
MDC p a t a y - a n .  
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2 30 .  * p a w a ?  ' swidden ' .  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLT p a wa ? ; KLK p a wa . 
2 3 1 .  * p a w d a ?  ' s we e t  po tato ' .  MSK ,  ISM p a w d a ? ; KLK p a w d a . 
2 3 2 .  * p a w i s  ' swe a t ' .  MDC , MDB p a w l s .  
2 3 3 .  * p t l a � a n  ' s heath for b o L o ' .  MDB , MDM , MSK p t l a � a n .  
2 34 .  * p t s a ?  ' bone ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK p t sa ? ;  MDC , ISM p u sa ? ;  
KLK p t sa ;  KLT p i s a ?  
2 35 . * p i g i ?  ' b u t to c k s ' .  KLK , KLT p l g l ?  
2 3 6 . * p l l a ' how many ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , KLT p t l a .  
2 3 7 .  * p i I t k ' ey e L a s h e s ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , KLT p i  I t k ;  
MDC P I I u k .  
2 3 8 .  * p i l i ? ' choose ' .  MDK y a g a - p l l i ? ;  MDC , MDB , MSK ,  ISM p i l i ? ;  
KLK m a - p i I I ? ;  KLT p a ma l l I ? �  
p a N - + p i  I I ?  � p a m i I i ? + p a m l i ?  + 
p a l l  I ?  + p a N - + p a l l  i ?  + p a ma l l l ? 
2 39 .  * p i p i ?  'wash c L o th e s ' .  MDC p l p l ? ;  MDM y a g a - p i p i ?  
2 4 0 . * p i s � i ' ch e e k ' .  MDK p i s i � i ;  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , 
KLT p i s � i . 
2 4 1 . * p i t u  ' s e v e n ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM ,  KLK , KLT p l t u .  
2 4 2 . * p i y t t  ' narrow ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLK m a - p l y t t ; 
MDC m a - p l y a t . 
2 4 3 .  * p u g sa ' to b o i L ' .  MDC , MDB , ISM,  KLK , KLT p u g s a ; MDM p t g sa .  
2 4 4 . * p u l a ( ? )  MDK , KLK m a - p u w a ; MDC p u l a ;  MDB , KLT m a - p u l a ? ;  
MDM , MSK m a - p u l a ;  ISM m a - p u a . 
2 4 5 . * p u l u ? ' te n ' .  MDK y a - p u u ? ; MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLT s a m - p u l u ? ;  
I SM s a m - p u u ? ; KLK s a m- p u ?  
2 4 6 . * p u n u ?  ' fu Z Z  ( s a ted) ' .  MDK y a ma - p u n u ? ; MDC , MDB p u n u ?  
2 4 7 . * p u ? u d  ' b u t to c k s ,  thigh ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MSK p u ? u d ;  MDM , ISM,  
KLK , KLT p u u d . 
2 4 8 .  
2 4 9 . 
2 5 0 . 
* p u s u �  
* p u s u ?  
* p u t i ?  
MDC , 
' h eart ' . MDK ,  MDC , 
' h eart ' . KLK , KLT 
' w h i t e ' . MDK , MDB , 
KLK p u t i ?  
MDB , MDM , MSK p u s u � . 
p u s u ?  
MDM ,  MSK ,  ISM, KLT ma - p u t l ? ;  
2 5 1 . * ? a b a  ' c h e s t ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM ,  KLK , KLT ? a b a . 
2 5 2 . * ? a b a g a  ' s ho u Lder ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM ,  MSK ,  ISM,  KLK ,  
KLT ? a b a g a . 
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2 5 3 .  * ? a b a ka ' abaca ' .  MOK ,  MOB , MOM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT ? a b a ka . 
2 5 4 . * ? a b a ?  ' Z ong ( o bj . ) ' .  MOK , MOC , MOB m a - ? a b a ? ; MOM m a -a b a ? ; 
MSK ? a b a ?  
2 5 5 . * ? a b t l 'weave a Z o t h ' .  MOB ? a -a b t l ;  MOM y a - a b t l ;  MSK ,  KLT g a b t l .  
2 5 6 . * ? a b u  ' as h e s ' .  MOK , MDC , MOB , MOM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT ? a b u . 
2 5 7 .  * ? a b u g ' dus t ' .  MOK , MOB , MOM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK ? a b u g . 
2 5 8 . * ? a b u l ' b Zanke t ' .  KLK ,  KLT g a b u l . 
2 5 9 . * ? a d l a w ' day ' .  MOK ? a d l a w ;  MOC , MOB , MOM, MSK ,  ISM, KLK ,  
KLT g a  I l a w .  
2 6 0 . * ? a d l t k ' to fe ar ' .  MOK y a m - a d l t k ;  MOC m a l u k ;  MOB , ISM y a m -a l l t k ;  
MOM, MSK ? a l l t k ;  KLK k -a l l t k ;  KLT m - a l l t k .  
2 6 1 . * ? a d u ? u n  ' t oday ' .  MOK , MOC , MOB , MSK ?a d u ? u n ;  MOM, ISM ? a d u u n ;  
KLK ,  KLT ? a d u n .  
2 6 2 . * ? a k u ?  ' cough ' .  MOK ,  MOC y a m- a k u ? ; MOB g a - a k u ? ; MOM , MSK ? a k u ?  
2 6 3 .  * ? a  I a b a t  'waH ' .  MOB , MOM , MSK ? a  I a b a t ; ISM ? a b a t . 
2 6 4 . * ? a l a d ' fe nce ' .  MOB , MOM, MSK ,  KLT ? a l a d ;  KLK ? a a g . 
2 6 5 . * ? a l l a Q ' s Zave ' .  MOK , MOC , MOB , MOM , MSK ,  KLK , KLT ? a l l a Q
. 
2 6 6 . * ? a l u  ' p e s t Z e  (rice ) ' .  MOK ? a u ; MOC , MOB , MOM, MSK ,  KLT ? a l u .  
2 6 7 . 
2 6 8 . 
2 6 9 . 
* ? a l u g 
* ? a l u ? 
* ? a m a ?  
KLK , 
'ri ver ' . KLK ,  
' c Zoud ' .  MOB , 
' fa t h er ' . MOK ,  
KLT ? a ma . 
KLT ? a l u g .  
MOM ? a l u ? 
MOC , MOB , MOM , MSK , ISM ? a ma ? ; 
2 70 .  * ? am b a k  ' frog ' .  MOK , MOC , MOB , MOM , MSK , ISM, KLK , KLT ? a m b a k .  
2 7 1 . * ? a m b a w  ' r a t ' .  MOK ,  MOC , MOB , MOM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK , KLT ? a rnb a w . 
2 7 2 . * ? a m b u Q  ' afternoon ' .  MOK ,  MOC , MOB , MOM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK ,  
KLT ? a m b u Q . 
2 7 3 . * ? a m u ?  'monkey ' .  MOK ,  MOC , MOB , MOM, MSK ,  ISM ? a m u ?  
2 7 4 . * ? a n a d  ' Z e arn ' .  MDC m a g -a n a d ; MDB g a - a na d ;  MDM y a g a -a n a d ; 
MSK ? a n a d ; ISM g - a na d .  
2 7 5 . * ? a n a k  ' o ffspring ' .  MOK ,  MOM, ISM ? a n a k .  
2 7 6 . * ? a n a y  ' termi t e ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MOM, MSK , ISM,  KLK , KLT ? a n a y .  
2 7 7 . * ? a n t g  ' fas t (adj . ) ' .  MDB , MDM m a - a n t g ;  MSK m a - ? a n t g ; 
I SM m - a n t g ;  KLK m- a n u g . 
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2 7 8 .  * ? a n l n u ' s hadow ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM, KLK ? a n i n u .  
2 79 . * ? a p a  'husk of rioe ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , 
KLT ? a p a . 
2 80 . * ? a p u g  ' l ime ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , ISM, KLT ? a p u g ; 
KLK ? a p u k .  
2 8 1 . * ? a s a w a  'wife ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLK ,  KLT ? a s a w a . 
2 82 . * ? a s i n  ' Ba l t ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT ? a s i n .  
2 8 3 .  * ? a t a d  ' raft ' .  MDC , MDB , MDM , KLK ,  KLT ? a t a d .  
2 8 4 . * ? a t a g  ' g i v e ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK ,  KLT ? a t a g . 
2 8 5 . * ? a t a y  ' l iver ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT ? a t a y .  
2 8 6 . * ? a t t p  'roof ' .  MDK ,  MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT ? a t t p ;  
MDC ? a t u p .  
2 8 7 .  * ? a t m u g  ' fu H ' .  MDC , I SM m -a t m u ? ; MSK ? i t m u ? ; KLK m l -a t mu ? ;  
KLT n y - a t m u ?  
2 8 8 .  * ? a t u l u n ' fire ' .  MDK , ISM ? a t u u n ;  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  
KLT ? a t u l u n ;  KLK ? a t u n .  
2 8 9 . * ? a w  ' i f ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLK g a w .  
2 9 0 . * ? a w a t  ' far ' .  MDC , MSK m a - ? a w a t ; MDB , MDM m a - a w a t ; ISM, 
KLK , KLT m - a wa t . 
2 9 1 . * ? a w i d  ' h o l d ' .  MDK , KLK ? a w i d .  
2 9 2 . * ? a y a m  ' h unt (for game) ' .  MDC , MDB , MDM y a D - a ya m . 
2 9 3 .  * ? t b t l ' Bmoke ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLT ? t b t l ;  
MDC ? u b t l ;  KLK ? t b  t I . 
2 9 4 . *? t 9 t D  ' l ip ' .  KLK ,  KLT ? t 9 t D . 
2 9 5 . * ? t k t t  ' ti e  ( te t h er an anima l )  ' . MDK ? u ku t ; MDC ? u k t t ; 
MDB ? t k l t -a n ;  MDC ? - t k t t -a n ;  MSK g - t k t t ; ISM, KLK ? t k t t . 
2 9 6 . * ? t l t b ' t o B pi t ' .  KLK ? t t b ;  KLT ? t l t b .  
2 9 7 .  * ? t n t m ' s i x ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT ? t n t m ;  
MDC ? u n u m .  
2 9 8 .  * ? t p t d  ' oompanion ' .  MDK , MDB , KLK , KLT ? t p t d ;  MDC , ISM ? u p u d . 
2 9 9 . * ? t s t g  ' man (ma l e ) ' .  MDK ,  MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , 
KLT ? t s t g ;  MDC ? u s u g . 
300 . * ? t ya ?  ' l i v e  ( dwe H ) ' .  MDK , MDB y a g a - ? t y a ? ; MDC ? u ya ? ; 
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MDM y a g a - u y a ? ; MSK ? t y a ? ;  ISM m a g � t y a ? ;  KLK ? i y a ? ; KLT m - l y a ?  
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3 0 1 . 
3 0 2 . 
* ? l d u ?  ' dog ' . MOK , MDV, MOB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT ? l d u ?  
* ?  i k f  I ' l,augh ' .  MOK ? a - ? l k f l ;  MDC ? I k u  I ; MOB , MOM 9 a - i I t I ; 
30 3 .  
304 . 
3 0 5 . 
306 . 
MSK ,  
* ? i k u g  
* ?  I I u I) 
* ?  i I u t  
* ? i m u ?  
ISM, KLK , 
' tai l, ' . 
' nos e ' . 
' to rub ' .  
' faae ' . 
KLT ? I k f  I .  
MOK ,  MOC , MOB , 
MOK , MOC , MOB , 
MOB g a - i  l u t ;  
MOC , MOB , ISM 
MOM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT ? i k u g . 
MOM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT ? I I u I) .  
MOM , KLK ? i I u t  . 
ka - I m u ? ;  MOM k a - I m u ;  MSK k a - ? i m u ?  
30 7 .  * ? i m u ?  'weave a m a t ' .  MOK ,  MDC ,  ISM p a g - I mu ? ;  MOB m t g a y - i m u ? ;  
MOM ? l - I m u .  
3 0 8 . * ? I n a g a d  ' aomp anion ' .  MOM , MSK ? l n a ga d . 
309 . * ? I n a l) ( t , u ) n  'weave a mat ' .  MOC g l n a l) u n ;  MOB ? i n a l) t n .  
310 . * ? i n a ?  ' mother ' .  MOK , MOC , MOB , MOM , MSK ,  ISM ? i n a ? ; 
KLK , KLT ? l n a .  
311 .  * ? i n d t g  ' to s tand ' .  MOK ? i n d u g ; MOC m a g - I n d u g ; MOB g a - i n d t g ;  
MOM g a - ? i n d t g ;  MSK ,  ISM, KLK ,  KLT ? I n d t g . 
312 . * ? i n t m  ' to dri nk ' .  MOK ,  MOM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT ? i n t m ;  
MOC m - I n u m ; MOB ? i m - i n u m .  
31 3 .  * ? l n i g ' smooth ' .  MOe , MSK m a - ? i n l g .  
314 . * ? i n i t  ' s we a t ' .  MOK , MOM ? I n l t - a n ;  MSK ,  KLK , KLT ? i n l t .  
3 1 5 . * ? i n t a l u n ' defeaate ' .  MOK g a - I n t a u n ;  Moe ma g - i n t a l u n ;  
rilOB g a - i n t a l u n ;  MOM , MSK ? l n t a l u n ;  ISM m a g - i n t a u n ;  
KLK m- i n t a u n ;  KLT m - i n t a l u n .  
3 1 6 . * ?  i I) k u d  ' to s i t ' .  MOK ,  MDB , MOM g a - ?  i I) ku d ;  MDC m a l) - i I) k u d ;  
MSK ,  ISM,  KLK ,  KLT ? i l) k u d . 
3 1 7 . * ? i sa ' one ' .  MOK ,  MOC , MOB , MOM , MSK , ISM ? i s a .  
31 8 . * ? l s d a ?  ' fi s h  ( g e neri a) ' .  MOC , MOB , ISM, KLK , KLT ? i s d a ?  
319 . * ? i s t ?  ' ah i l, d ' .  MOK , MOC ? i s u ? ;  MOB , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT ? i s t ?  
3 2 0 . * ? i t t m ' b l, a a k ' .  MOK , MDB , MOM , ISM, KLK , KLT m a - i t t m ;  
MSK m a - ? i t t m .  
3 2 1 . *? i t l u g ' egg ' .  MOK , MOe ,  MOB , MOM, MSK ,  ISM, KLK ? l t l u g .  
3 2 2 . * ? i w a ?  ' to aut ( s t i a e mea t ) ' .  MOK ,  MOC ? i wa ? ; MOB ? l w a ? t n ;  
MOM , KLK ? l w a .  
32 3 .  * ? u b a t  ' te E ' .  KLK , KLT ? u b a t . 
32 4 .  * ? u b u  ' aough ' .  ISM, KLK , KLT ? u b u .  
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32 5 .  * ? u g a s  'wash h ands ' .  MDK , MDC , ISM ? u g a s .  
326 . * ? u g a t  ' v e i n  ( b Lood) ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM, MSK ,  ISM, KLK 
KLT ? u ga t . 
32 7 .  * ? u l a n 'rain ' .  MDK ? u wa n ; MDC ,  MDB , MDM, MSK ,  KLK , KLT ? u l a Q ;  
ISM ? u a n . 
3 2 8 .  * ? u l a t ' s car ' .  KLK ? u wa t ; KLT ? u l a t .  
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3 2 9 . * ? u l  i Q  ' cha rcoa L ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM,  KLK ,  KLT ? u l I Q .  
3 30 . * ? u l i ?  ' re turn ( home ) ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM y u m - u l I ? ;  MDC , 
KLK m- u l  I ? ;  MSK ,  KLT ? u l I ?  
3 3 1 . * ? u l u  'head ' .  MDK , ISM, KLK ? u u ; MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , KLT ? u l u .  
3 3 2 . * ? u l u d ' s nake ' .  KLK ? u u d ; KLT ? u l u d .  
3 3 3 . * ? u  I u g  ' to fa Z Z ' .  MDK y a m a  I l u g ( * * h u  I u g  -'> y a m a  + h u  l u g 
y a m a  + h l u g -+ y a ma l l u g ) ;  MDC m a - I u g ;  MDB , MDM y a ma - u l u g ;  
MSK ? u l u g ;  ISM ? u u g ; KLK m a - u g ; KLT m- u l u g .  
3 3 4 . * ? u l u n a n  ' p i Z Zow ' .  MDK ? u n a n ; MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ? u l u n a n ;  
ISM ? u u n a n ;  KLK ? u n a m . 
3 3 5 . * ? um a n ' repe a t ' .  MDB , MDM ? u m a n -a ; MSK ,  KLK ? u m a n ;  KLT ? u ma n - I n .  
3 3 6 . * ? u m a y  ' r i c e  ( unhusked) ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MDM , ISM, KLK , KLT ? u ma y .  
3 3 7 . * ? u m a y  ' y ear ' .  KLK , KLT ? u ma y .  
3 3 8 . * ? u n a w  ' wa s h  hands ' .  MDC , MDB , MDM m a Q - u n a w ;  MSK , KLK , 
KLT ? u n a w .  
3 3 9 . * ? u n t u ' t e e t h ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  I SM ,  KLK , KLT ? u n t u .  
34 0 .  * ? u n t u g  ' t hrow away ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM ? u n t u g . 
3 4 1 . * ? u n u  'what ' .  MDB , ISM, KLK ? u n u . 
3 4 2 . * ? u p a t  ' four ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT ? u p a t . 
34 3 .  * ? u s a 'deer ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM, MSK ,  ISM ? u s a . 
3 4 4 . * ? u t a Q  ' de b t ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM , KLK , KLT ? u t a Q .  
34 5 .  * ? u t a w  ' p e rs on ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT ? u t a w . 
3 4 6 . * ? u t i n  'penis ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLK , KLT ? u t i n .  
34 7 .  * ? u t u d  ' to c u t  ( s t i c e  mea t ) ' .  I SM ,  KLK , KLT ? u t u d .  
34 8 .  * ? u t u k  ' brain ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM , KLK , KLT ? u t u k .  
34 9 .  * ? u w a k ' c row ' .  MDK ,  MDC ,  MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT ? u wa k .  
3 5 0 .  * ? u w a y  ' r a t tan ' .  KLK , KLT ? u wa y .  
3 5 1 . * ? u y a m p l ?  ' Loi n c Loth ' .  MDB , MDM ? u ya m p l ? ;  MSK k - u y a m p i ?  
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3 5 2 . * ? u y u p  ' b Low ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MSK ,  ISM, KLK ? u y u p ; MDM y u - u y u p ; 
KLT ? t yn p . 
3 5 3 . * s a b a w  ' s o up ' .  MDK , MDC , MDM, MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT s a b a w .  
35 4 .  * s a g l �  ' b anana ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK ,  KLT s a g l � .  
3 5 5 . * s a k i l ' he e L ' .  KLK s a k i ; KLT s a k i l .  
3 5 6 . * s a k l t  ' p a i n ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MSK ma - s a k i t ;  ISM, KLK , KLT s a k i t .  
3 5 7 .  * s a l a b t l  ' t hrow away ' .  MDB , MDM, MSK s a l a b t l ;  KLT ? a g - b t l .  
3 5 8 . * s a l a d ' under ' .  MDC , MDB , MSK s a l a d ;  MDM ? a g - s a l a d ;  ISM s a a d . 
3 5 9 . * s a l t p a n  ' w e s t ' .  MDK s a u p a n ;  KLK s a l t p a n . 
36 0 .  * s a l l t p a n  'we s t ' .  MDC s a l u p a n ;  MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLK s a l l t p a n ;  
ISM s a l l u p a n .  
3 6 1 .  * s a m t t  'wind ' .  MDC s a m u t ; MDB , MDM , MSK ,  .L;:;M,  KLK , KLT s a m t t . 
3 6 2 . * s a l l d u k  ' Z a d L e  of coconut she Z Z ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM s a n d u k ;  
KLK , KLT s a d u k .  
36 3 .  * s a ? l d  ' near ' .  MDB , MSK m a - s a ? l d ;  MDM, ISM, KLK m a - s a l d .  
3 6 4 . * s a s a ' nipa ' .  MSK ,  ISM, KLK s a s a . 
365 . * s a wa ' s na k e ' .  MDK , ISM ,  KLT s a w a . 
36 6 .  * s t p s t p ' s uck ' .  MDC , KLK s u p s u p ;  MDM , MSK ,  KLT s t p s t p .  
36 7 .  * s i k i ' L e g ' .  MDK , MDB , Mm1 , KLT s l k l . 
3 6 8 . * s l k u ' e lbow ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT s i k u .  
3 6 9 . * s l l a t a n  ' e as t ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM ,  MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT s i  l a t a n . 
3 7 0 .  * s l l i f) ' L earn ' .  KLK , KLT s l l i � .  
3 7 1 .  * s i n ( l , u )  'who ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK s i n i ; ISM, KLK s i n u .  
3 7 2 . * s i � s i �  ' ri ng ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM s l � s i � :  MDC , MSK , ISM , KLK , 
KLT p a n - i � s i � . 
3 7 3 . * s l p a ?  ' to k i c k ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT s l p a ? ; 
MDB g a - s l p a ?  
3 7 4 .  * s i ya m  ' n i ne ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT s i y a m .  
3 7 5 . * s u b u  ' t o b o i L ' .  MDK , MDC , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT s u b u ; MDB , 
MDM y u - s u b u . 
3 7 6 . * s u d l a y ' comb ' .  MDK s u d l a y ;  MDM s u i l a y .  
37 7 .  * s u g a w  ' to cry (weep ) ' .  KLK , KLT s u g a w . 
3 7 8 .  * s u g b u  ' b a the ' .  MDK , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT s u g b u ; 
MDC ma g - s u g b u ;  MDB g a - s u g b u . 
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3 7 9 . * s u ka ( ? )  ' vomi t ' .  MDK , MDC , ISM, KLT s u ka ; MDB , MDM g a - s u ka ; 
MSK s u ka ? ;  s - u m - u ka . 
3 8 0 . * s u ka y ' de Lous e ' .  MDK g a - s u ka y ; MDC , MDM , MSK ,  ISM ,  KLK , 
KLT s u ka y ;  MDB s u k a y - t n . 
3 8 1 .  * s u k s u k  ' thorn ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLK , KLT s u k s u k ;  
I SM s t k s t k .  
382 . * s u  I I t 'word, L a nguage ' .  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK s u  I I t .  
3 8 3 .  * s u n u g  ' burn ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM,  MSK ,  ISM, KLT s u n u g . 
3 8 4 . * s u s u  ' breas t ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK ,  KLT s u s u . 
3 8 5 . * s u w a g a n  'deer ' .  KLK , KLT s u w a g a n .  
3 8 6 . * s u w a t  ' c omb ' .  MDC , MDB , MSK ,  ISM, KLK ,  KLT s u w a t . 
3 8 7 . * t a b a ?  'fa s t  (adj . ) ' .  MDK ,  MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLT m a - t a b a ? ; 
MDC , KLK t a ba ?  -
3 8 8 . * t a b l l)  ' s ew ' .  MDK , MDC ,  MDM , MSK t a b l l) ; MDB g a - t a b l l) .  
3 8 9 . * t a b u k  ' h ee L ' .  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM t a b u k .  
3 9 0 . * t a d y a w  'water jar ' .  MDK , MDB t a d ya w . 
391 . * t a g a d  ' to wai t ' .  MDK , MDC , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT t a g a d ;  
MDB y a g a - t a g a d ; MDM g a - t a g a d .  
3 9 2 . * t a g a y n t p  ' dream ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT t a g a t n t p ; 
MDC m a g - t a g a y n u p . 
39 3 .  * t a g b l ?  ' sma n (obj . ) ' .  MDC , MSK ,  ISM, KLK ,  KLT t a g b l ? ;  
MDB , MDM t a - t a g b l ?  
394 . * t a g t n  ' s qu e e z e  ( i n  hand) ' .  MDB g a - t a g t n ;  MDM t a g t n .  
3 9 5 . * t a g n t k  'mo s qui to ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLT t a g n t k ; 
KLK t a g n a k .  
3 9 6 . * t a g u b  ' s he a t h  for bo L o ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , ISM, KLK t a g u b . 
3 9 7 . * t a g u ?  ' t o  h i de ' .  MDK y a g a - t a g u ? ; MDB g a - t a g u ? ; MDC , MDM , MSK ,  
ISM , KLK , KLT t a g u ?  
3 9 8 . * t a ka w  ' to s tea L ' .  MDB y a l) g l n - a ka w ;  MSK , KLT t a ka w ;  
KLT t - u m - a ka w .  
399 . * t a l t m ' s harp ' .  MDK n a - t a ? u m ;  MDC m a - t a l u m ;  MDB , MDM , 
KLT m a - t a l t m ;  ISM, KLK m a - t a t m .  
4 0 0 . * t a l l l) a ' ear ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT t a l  I l) a . 
4 0 1 .  * t a l u m ' e ggp L a n t ' .  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLT t a l u m ;  
ISM, KLK t a u m .  
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4 0 2 . * t a m ba n u ka w a  ' spide r ' .  MDB , MDM t a m b a n u ka w a . 
4 0 3 .  * t a m l s  ' swee t ' .  MDC ,  MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLT m a - t a m i s ;  ISM, 
KLK t a m i s .  
4 0 4 . * t a n a k ' Lo s e ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM y a ma - t a n a k ; MSK ,  
I SM t a n a k ;  KLK m i - t a n a k .  
4 0 5 . * t a n a m  ' figh t ' .  MDB y a n a g - t a n a m ; MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT t a n a m .  
4 0 6 . * t a n a p  ' s nake ' .  MDM , MSK t - I n - a n a p ;  KLK m a n - a n a p . 
4 0 7 . * t a n a w  ' to s e e ' .  ISM m a - t a n a w ;  KLK t a n a w .  
4 0 8 . * t a n t m ' to p Lant ' .  MDK ,  MSK ,  ISM , KLK , KLT t a n t m ;  MDC t a n u m ;  
MDB ,  MDM g a - t a n t m . 
4 0 9 . * t a ? a p  'wi nnow ' .  MDK t a h a p ; MDC , MSK t a ? a p ; MDB g a - t a a p ;  
MDM g a - t a ? a p ; ISM t a a p ;  KLK t a p . 
4 1 0 . * t a ? i ' exaremen t ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MSK t a ? i ; MDM , ISM, KLK ,  
KLT t a y . 
4 1 1 . * t a ? i ?  ' s ew ' .  MDB g a - t a i ? ;  ISM t a i ? ;  KLK , KLT t e ? 
4 1 2 . * t a wa g  ' ca L L ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT t a w a g . 
4 1 3 . * t u y u k ' turn ' .  MDC , ISM t u y u k .  
4 1 4 . * H l t n ' sw a l Low ' .  MDK y a - t a ? u n ;  MDC t a - H l u n ;  MDB , MDM y i - H l t n ;  
MSK ,  KLT t t l t n ;  ISM a - t t t n .  
4 1 5 . * H t + l l a n ' throat ' .  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM H H l l a n . 
( c f .  t u t u n l a n BUT , CEB . ) 
4 1 6 . * t i g n a w ' ao Ld ' .  MDK , MDC m a - t i g n a w . 
4 1 7 . * t i m b a g  ' to throw ' .  MDC , MSK t i m b a g . 
4 1 8 . *t i n a ? i ' i n t e s tine s ' .  MDK , MDC , MSK t l n a ? i ;  MDB , MDM , ISM, 
KLK , KLT t i n a y . 
4 1 9 . * t i p a l a y 'riae  { unhus k ed} ' .  MDB , MSK t l p a l a y ;  KLK t i p a y .  
4 2 0 . * t i y a ? u ?  ' cry ' .  MDK g a - t i ya h u ? ; MDB g a - t i y a u ? ; MSK t i ya ? u ? ;  
I SM t i y a u ?  
4 2 1 . * t u b a d  ' to spi t ' .  MDK , MDC , MDM , MSK ,  ISM t u b a d ; MDB g a - t u b a d . 
4 2 2 . * t u b a g  ' answer ' .  MDK ,  MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT t u b a g ; 
MDC ma - t u b a g . 
4 2 3 .  * t u b i g  'water ' .  MDK ,  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK , KLT t U b l g .  
4 2 4 . * t u b u ' s ugar cane ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  ISM, KLK ,  KLT t u b u . 
4 2 5 . * t u b u k  ' o ther ' .  MDK , MDB , MDM , MSK t u b u k .  
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4 2 6 . * t u d l u ? ' finge r ' .  MDK t u d l u ? ;  MDB , MDM , ISM, KLK t u l l u ? ; 
KLT t u I I u .  
4 2 7 . * t u g u n a n  'wa terfa Z Z ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK t u g u n a n . 
4 2 8 . * t u kg a w  ' t hroat ' .  KLK t u kg a w ;  KLT t u ka w .  
4 2 9 . * t u l  i d  ' s tra i g h t ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLK , KLT m a - t u l  i d ;  
ISM t u l i d .  
4 30 .  * t u i u  ' three ' .  MDK , ISM t u u ;  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK , KLT t u l u ;  
KLK t u .  
4 31 .  * t u l u d ' to p u s h ' .  MDC , MDM , MDB , MSK ,  KLT t u l u d ;  ISM t u u d ; 
KLK ? i - t u u d . 
4 32 .  * t u l u g ' to s Z e ep ' .  MDK y a - t u ? u g ; MDC m a - t u l u g ;  MDB , 
MDM y a - t u l u g ;  MSK t u l u g ;  ISM, KLK m a - t u u g ; KLT ka - t u l u g .  
4 3 3 .  * t u ? i g  ' y ear ' .  MDK , ISM t u l g ;  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK t u ? i g .  
4 34 . * t u ? u d  ' knee ' .  MDK , MDM , I SM t u u d ; MDC , MDB , MSK t u ? u d . 
4 35 .  * wa l a ? ' n o t ' .  MDK w a a ; MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLT wa l a ? ;  
ISM, KLK w a a ?  
4 36 .  * w a l u  ' e i gh t ' .  MDK , ISM, KLK w a u ;  MDC , MDB , MDM , MSK ,  KLT w a l u .  
4 3 7 . * w a ( ? ) i n  'where ' .  MDK , MDC , MDB , ISM w a i n ;  MDM , MSK w a ? i n ;  
KLK , KLT ? a i n .  
4 38 .  * wa ? i t  ' Z ip ' .  MDC , MDB , MSK wa ? i t ;  MDM , ISM w a i t .  
4 39 .  * w a t i ( ? )  'worm ( e a r t h ) ' .  MDB , MDM , ISM w a t i ;  KLK , KLT w a t i ?  
�D�W F .  G�� 
N O T  E S 
1 .  There are a few s e t s  in the data which appear t o  be disc repancie s . 
e . g . 4 0 6  * t a n a p  m a n a n a p  in KLK . Thi s l o s s  o f  / t /  i s  caused by the 
prefix m a N - in which the N i s  replac ive , i . e . ,  it replaces the initial 
c onsonant o f  the stem, t a n a p ,  while assimilat ing to i t s  point o f  ar­
t iculat io n ,  there i s  actually no dis crepancy of * t a n a p  to m a n a n a p .  
2 .  There are several s e t s  in MDK in which thi s  lost * 1  was replaced 
by an intervocalic glottal stop . These inc lude set s : 1 1 7 , 39 9 ,  4 1 4  
and 4 4 2 . 
3 .  I n  MDK this * 1  which i s  lost i s  replaced b y  / w /  in the environment 
of u a .  In KLK it is replaced by / w /  in the environment of t a and 
u a .  Some e xamp l e s  o f  thi s are in set s : 3 3 ,  4 8 ,  and 6 6 . 
4 .  There i s  one set in which it appears that * 1 > 9 when it follows * g  
i n  a consonant c lust e r .  8 1 . * d t g l t m ' rain a Zoud ' .  MDK , KLK d t g l t m ;  
MDB , ISM d t g g t m .  
5 .  There are several set s in the data which show a vowel reduction due 
to a l o s s  of an int ervocalic glottal.  * C V , 1 V , N > CV , N in KLK and KLT . 
Examp l e s  o f  this inc lude 4 2 ,  6 2 ,  1 1 8 , 1 2 4 ,  2 4 7  and 2 6 1 . 
6 .  There are two s e t s  in which this lost int ervocalic  glottal was 
replace d  by / w /  in KLK and KLT . They are 78 and 1 2 4 . 
7 .  There are four s e t s  in the data in whic h  * 1  > h in MDK . The se are 
in set s 5 3 ,  1 2 4 ,  4 0 9 , and 4 2 0 . In all other cases PEM * * h  > *1 in 
PSEM . It i s  my as sumpt ion that these were borrowed lat er from KMY and 
DVM . On such weak evidence as this I did not reconstruct a * h  for PSEM . 
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8 .  I n  KLT and KLK t here has has been a reduc t ion o f  cert ain vowe l 
c lusters . Thi s reduct ion has introduced two more vowel phoneme s in 
KLT : the mid front / e /  and t he mid back / 0 / , and one more vowel in 
KLK : the mid front lei. The vowel c luster in PSEM whi ch introduced 
/e/ i s  * a ? i . An e xample of this is set 1 6 6  * l a ( ? ) i 8  ' a o an u t  ( ripe ) ' 
whi c h  has a re flex l e 8 in KLT and KLK . The vowe l c luster in PSEM which 
introduced / 0 /  i s  * a ? u . Thi s i s  i l lustrated in set 167 * I a ? u n  'say ' 
which has a reflex 1 0 8  in KLT . Other e xamp l e s  inc lude : 2 0 , 7 7 ,  and 
4 1 1 . However ,  not every c luster of * a ? 1 or * a ? u  reduces in KLK or 
KLT . In set 19 * b a ? u  ' tu r t Z e ' has a re flex b a u  in KLT . In set 4 37 
* w a ? i n  ' where ' has a reflex ? a i n  in KLT and KLK . In those s e t s  in 
whi c h  PSEM *? has replaced t he los sed * * h  o f  PEM t he reduct ion takes 
p lace . 
9 .  Thi s  rule has not worked through all  the ISM data . There are four 
set s in whi ch * +  > + where u is expect e d . These inc lude : 2 8 ,  34 , 3 0 0  
and 4 1 5 . There are a l s o  four set s i n  which * +  > u where + i s  e xpec t e d . 
The se include : 31 , 1 2 1 ,  1 7 5 , and 2 9 8 . 
10 . Thi s  rule has not worked through a l l  the MDC data . There are nine 
set s in whi ch *+ > + rather t han t he expected u .  The se are : 3 4 , 6 5 , 
8 2 , 1 3 9 , 2 0 4 , 2 9 3 ,  2 9 5 , 4 1 4 , and 4 1 5 . 
1 1 . There i s  no dat a for fire t e rms in DVD . 
1 2 . I f  a t e rm has cognate s  in only the wes t e rn language s ( KLK , KLT , 
ISM)  or in only t he eastern language s ( MS K ,  MDM , MDB , MDC , MDK ) , the 
val i di t y  o f  t hat t e rm b eing a PSEM form is in que s t ion . Below I have 
l i s t e d  t hose set s t hat are in que s t ion . I f  I could find a cognate 
term in DVD , DVM , KMY , SUR , BUT , MWA , TSG , PNEM , CEB , or PPH in order 
t o  verify i t s  PSEM s t atus , t hen t hey are l i s t e d  with t hat t erm . 
Those s e t s  having only witne s s e s  from the eastern language s inc lude : 
1 6 , 1 8 ,  4 5 ,  5 3 ,  5 7 ,  6 9 ,  8 8 ,  1 3 0 ,  1 4 2 , 1 4 5 , 1 5 0 , 1 5 1 , 2 0 2 , 2 0 4 , 2 0 6 ,  2 0 8 ,  
2 1 0 , 2 1 6 , 2 3 9 ,  2 4 6 , 2 5 4 , 2 6 8 ,  3 0 8 , 3 0 9 , 31 3 ,  3 4 0 , 3 5 1 , 3 7 6 , 3 8 2 , 390 , 
394 , 4 0 2 , 4 1 6 , 4 1 7 ,  and 4 2 5 . 
Tho se set s having only witne s se s  from the we s t e rn language s inc lude : 
3 ,  7 ,  8 ,  2 7 ,  5 0 , 5 9 ,  7 1 , 7 3 , 75 , 8 4 , 8 6 , 9 1 , 1 0 4 , 1 2 3 ,  1 4 6 , 1 5 3 ,  1 5 4 ,  
1 7 1 , 1 7 8 , 2 0 5 , 2 0 7 ,  2 2 2 ,  2 4 9 ,  2 5 8 ,  2 9 4 , 3 2 3 ,  32 4 ,  32 8 ,  3 32 , 3 3 7 ,  34 7 ,  
3 5 0 , 3 5 5 ,  3 7 7 ,  4 0 7 ,  and 4 2 8 . 
Tho se set s having c o gnat e terms from a language out s i de of t he SEM 
group are l i st e d  below with t hat cognate term .  The E b e fore the set 
number i dent i f i e s  t he east ern t e rms and t he W i dent i f i e s  the we s t e rn 
t erms . 
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E5 1 .  * b u n t u d  'mountain ' ;  GEB b U l) t u d  ' hi L L ,  anthi L L ' .  
E5 5 .  * b u t b u t  ' anus ' ;  GEB b u t  b u t  'red f L e s h  of t h e  rec tum ' .  
E9 2 .  * d u s m a g  ' to s tab ' ;  GEB d u s m a g ' cras h i n to,  b ump ' .  
EI 0 7 .  * g u g u d a n t n  ' s tory ' ;  GEB s u g i - I a n u n  ' s tory ' .  
E l 1 4 . * ka l t g 'worm ( e a r t h )  ' .  TSG ka l u g ' a s cari s ,  para s i t e  round worm ' .  
W1 3 8 .  * k i n u n u  'when (future ) ' ;  KMY k i n u ;  DVD k l n n u . 
E 1 7 6 . * I + t  t y 'weak ' ;  PPH * I et e y . 
E 1 7 7 . * I i b a s  ' s o ur ' ;  GEB a l a b i h i d  = l i b a s  'wi Ld tree wlso ur L e a v e s  
a n d  frui t ' . 
W1 9 0 . * I u m a y  'weak ' ;  GEB l u m a y  ' s Low and effeminate i n  speech ' .  
W2 0 1 . * m a l) a ?  ' to b i te ' ;  PNEM * b a l)a ?  
E 2 3 2 . * p a w i s  ' sweat ' ;  DVM p a w i s . 
E2 3 3 . * p t l a l) a n  ' s hea th for b o L o ' ;  DEB p u l a l) ' k . o .  mache t e ' .  
W2 35 . * p l g i ?  ' b u t t o ck s ' ;  TSG , BUT , SUR p l g i ?  
E24 8 .  * p u s u l) ' heart ' ;  MWA p u s u - p u s u . 
E 2 6 2 . * ? a k u ?  ' cough ' ;  KMY h a k u ?  
w26 7 .  * ? a l u g ' r i v e r ' ;  PPH * a l u R 3 'water,  curren t ' .  
E 2 9 2 . * ? a y a m  ' hun t (fo r  game ) ' ; GEB a y a m  ' for dog to chase  s . t . ' 
W2 9 6 . * ? t l t b ' to spi t ' ;  MWA ? t l t b .  
W 3 7 0 . * s i l i l) ' L earn ' ;  GEB s i l - i n g ' to L o o k  a t  s . t . c Lo s e Ly to s tudy i t ' .  
W 3 8 5 . * s u wa g a n  ' de e r ' ;  DVD s u w a g a n .  
E4 2 7 .  * t u g u n a n  'waterfa L L ' ;  DVM t u g u n a n . 
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1 .  I N T RODUCT ION 
PROTO-DANAW : A COMPARATIVE STUDY 
OF MARANAW , MAGINDANAW , AND IRANUN 
E .  JOE ALL ! SON 
Three large group s of Mus l im peop l e s  l ive in the southwe st part o f  
t h e  Philippine i s land o f  Mindanao -- t h e  Maranaw , t h e  Magindanaw , and 
the Iranunl . The speech vari e t i e s  of these three groups have an 
apparent c lo se gene t i c  relat ionship and compri se what wi ll  be called 
2 
in this  study t he Danaw language group . 
1 . 1 . PU R POS E 
The purpose o f  this  study 3 i s  (1) t o  demonstrate t he gene t i c  unity 
o f  Maranaw ( MAR ) , Magindanaw ( MGD ) , and Iranun ( IRN ) ; ( 2 )  t o  inve s t i gate 
their genet i c  history ; and ( 3 ) t o  reconstruct the phono l o gy and some o f  
t he lexicon o f  Proto-Danaw ( PDAN ) , t he hypothe t i c al parent language o f  
MAR ,  MGD ,  and IRN .  
1 . 2 .  A B B R E V I A T I ONS 




PAN Prot o-Aus t rone sian 
PBS Proto-Bi sayan 
PDAN Proto-Danaw 
PMAN Proto-Manobo 
PNEM Pro t o-North-east Mindanao 
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PPH Prot o-Philippine 
PSEM Proto-South-east Mindanao 
PSP Proto-Southern Philippine 
PTAG Prot o-Tagalic 
1 . 3 .  PR E V I OUS C LASS I F I CA T I ONS 
Several previous c la s s i ficat ions name one or more of the Danaw speech 
varie t i e s  as a discrete lingui stic  subgroup within the Philippine 
group . 4 Conklin ( 1 9 5 2 : 2 8 6 ) subdivided the Phi lippine group geographi­
c ally int o a Luzon group , a Bisayas group and a Mindanao group . Within 
the latter he c lassi fied MAR and IRN together as dia l e c t s  o f  a s ingle 
language co-ordinate with MGD and 21 other language s . He gave no further 
subgrouping o f  the Mindanao group , e ither int ernally or e xt e rnally . 
The inve st igat ion o f  Thomas and Healey ( 1 9 6 2 : 2 2 )  defined a "Northern 
Phil ippine Famil y "  and a " Southern Phi lipp ine Fami ly " ,  the lat t e r  con­
s i st ing o f  ten branche s that be gan t o  di fferent iate from a common parent 
about 1 0 0  BC ( ±  3 0 0 ) . One of the s e  branche s i s  t he MAR-MGD branch . 
Their study att e st e d  t o : 
. . . t h e  int e r nal unity of t h e  Maranao-Maguindanao 
branch . . .  demonst rat e d  by int ra-branch compar isons , 
all of whic h  li e wit h i n  the range 6 0 - 7 0 %  probable 
sha r e d  c ognat es ( 1 9 6 2 : 2 5 )  
Dyen ( 1 9 6 5 : 2 9 )  ident ified a " Cordilleran He s ion"  of northern lan­
guage s and a " Sulic Hesion" of southern languages ,  plus nine separat e 
language s t hat stand in co-ordinate relat ionship with both Cordi l leran 
and Sul i c . MAR is one of the co-ordinat e language s ,  having i t s  c l o s e st 
relat i onship lexicostat i st i cally t o  the Bukidnic Sub family ( Dyen ' s  
t e rminology ) ,  whic h  includes Bukidnon and Central Manobo , in the Sul i c  
He s ion . Dyen does not l i st e ither MGD o r  IRN . 
Chret ien ( 1 9 6 6 : 2 0 7 )  in a c l a s s i ficat ion of 2 1  Phil ippine languages 
placed MAR and MGD t o get her with Tausug as an independent "Mindanao-Sulu" 
group . He dist inguished this  sout hern group from a nort hern group , the 
" luzon Sequenc e " , and a c entral group , "Macro-Bisayan " ; but he re late d  
Mindanao-Sulu and Macro-Bi s ayan t hrough Tausug . He stat e s : 
Tausog ( sic ) also ent e r s  into a t hr e e -m e mb e r  c limax 
with Magindanaw and Maranaw . . .  This climax t hus c onst i­
t ut e s a group t o  whi c h  I shall t ent ativ e ly give the 
nam e Mindanao- Sulu . This is a s e parat e group f r om 
Mac ro- Bisayan , but t h e  t wo groups ar e c onne c t e d t hrough 
Tausog , whi c h  b e longs to b o t h  and whic h  is thus a 
t ransition languag e .  
Even Chret ien ' s  figure R , howe ver , show Tausug more closely related 
t o  But uanon t han t o  MAR-MGD ,  and Zorc ( 19 7 5 ) sub sequently has given 
e vi dence that Tausug i s  a member o f  a sub group o f  Bisayan , c lo se s t  to 
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Butuanon . Thi s pre sent st udy , therefore , does  not  include Tausug for 
genetic  compari son . 
Recent l y ,  Llamzon ( 1 9 7 4 : 1 8 -1 9 ) c l a s sified 1 0 1  Phi l ippine language s ,  
which he divided int o a "Northern Group " , a Central Group " , and a 
" Southern Group " . He c la s s i fies  MAR and MGD t o gether as a subgroup 
c o-ordinat e with t he large Manobo and Mansakan branche s . 
It c an be seen that the resul t s  o f  inve s t i gators have not alway s 
been c onsist ent in regard t o  t he placement o f  the Danaw speech variet i e s . 
Furthermore , these c las s i ficat ions all  fai l e it her ( 1 )  t o  rec ognise t he 
unity and relat ive independence o f  a Danaw subgroup ; or ( 2 )  t o  acc ount 
for a l l  t he Danaw members . 
1 . 4 .  H I S TO R I C A L  BACKGROUNV 
The earliest historical rec ords of the Danaw world are c ontained in 
1 9 t h  century document s t e rmed ' t ar s ilas ' ,  writ t en genealogies whi ch go 
back over 5 0 0  years t o  t he arrival in Mindanao of t he first Mus lim 
mi s s ioparies ( Maj ul 1 9 7 3 : 1 ,  Saleeby 1 9 0 5 : 11 ) .  Of int erest t o  the 
l ingui st is the fact t hat at t hat early t ime t he Danaw speakers appear 
to have been segregat e d  already int o three separat e group s ,  o c c upying 
much the same areas as they do t o day : The Magindanaw along t he Pulangi 
River basin ; t he Iranun on t he c oastal and inland areas off I llana Bay ; 
and t he Maranaw in the area around Lake Lanao . 
The name s o f  t he s e  t hree group s reflect somet hing o f  their geo ­
graphical hist ory . Maranaw ( m a - ' adje c t i v e  marker ' + r a n a w  ' Za k e ' )  
means , approximat ely , ' Z a k e - Z i k e  ' ; henc e , 'by  or near the  Z a k e ,  Zake  
dwe Z Ze r ' .  In the early t arsilas , and s t i l l  t oday , thi s t erm refers t o  
t he peop l e  l iving around Lake Lanao ( Saleeby 1 9 0 5 : 1 5 ) . 
Iranun ( i - ' remo te prefix ' + r a n a w  ' Za k e ' + - u n  ' s uffix des igna t i ng 
source of peop Ze ' ;  thus * Iranawun > Iranun ) means literally ' o f  or from 
the Zake ' .  This name originally applied both to the people living 
around Illana Bay and also to all  those living along t he Pulangi River 
bas i n ,  i . e . , t hose now known as Magindanaw . 
The name Magindanaw ( ma g - ' a c t i v e  verb a Z prefix ' + - i n - ' verb a Z  
infix ' + d a n a w  ' Zake ' ,  i . e . ,  ' to be  inundate d ' .  It no doubt refers t o  
t he propensity o f  the Pulangi River t o  re gularly overflow i t s  banks , 
giving t he basin a lake -like appearance ( Ileto 1 9 71 : 1 ) . This name was 
first given by t he Iranun to their t own near t he mout h of t he Pulangi ' s  
north bran c h ,  at the site  o f  pre sent -day Cotabato City . Only lat e r , 
during Spanish days , did it c ome t o  be applied t o  the people t hemse lve s 
( Maj ul 1 9 7 3 : 31 ) . 
Anothe r  fac t o f  some importance i s  revealed by t he early t ar s i las 
( I leto 1 9 7 1 : 2 8 ) .  The Iranun group were in c ont inuous contact with t he 
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Maranaw t o  t he north and the Magindanaw t o  the sout h . Commerc ial , 
polit ical , and military t ie s  were prevalent in both dire c t ions . It 
can reasonably be assumed t hat such conne c t ions were in e xi st ence from 
t he earliest migrat ions to t he area . The Iranun group s ,  standing 
between both Maranaw and Magindanaw , perhap s s erved for c enturie s  as 
an intermediary between them and remained subj ect t o  linguis t i c  influ­
ence from both s i de s . 
2 .  THE PHONEM IC SYSTEMS 
Certain basic fac t s  concerning the phonological struc t ure o f  t he 
living language s are he lpful for a proper understanding of the Prot o ­
Danaw reconstruc t ions . 
2 . 1 .  ESS ENT I A L  AS PECTS O F  M A R ,  MGV , ANV I RN PHON O L OG I ES 
Mc Kaughan ( 1 9 5 8 ) has described in part the phonemic system o f  MAR , 
and Lee ( 1 96 2 )  has de s cribed, also  in part , the phonemi c system o f  the 
Buluan dialect o f  MGD .  I have ut i lised both ananlyses for phonemic 
comparison , but with some modifi c at ions t o  be described later . At the 
t ime o f  writ i n g ,  no phonemic stat ement was available for IRN . Conse­
quent ly , I have prepared for it a t entat ive phonological analy s i s . 
2 . 1 . 1 .  Consonants 
The c onsonant s of MAR , MGD ,  and IRN are l i t t l e  di fferent from t hose 
in other Philippine language s ( Table 1 ) . Wit h  the e xc ept ion o f  the 
phoneme s I rl and 1 7 / , the consonant syst ems of the three language s are 
almo s t  ident ical . 
Voi c e d  and voi c e l e s s  stops occur at the bi labial , alveolar , and 
velar point s of art iculat ion : I p , t , k , b , d , g/ . The b i labial , alveolar , 
and velar nasals I m , n , Q / ,  also occur .  There i s  a voi c e l e s s  alveolar 
grooved fri c at ive , lsi , and a voi c e d  lateral , I I I .  The alveolar flap , 
I r / , o c c urs phonemi c al ly in MAR and IRN ( symbolised t hroughout this  
t e xt as I r / ) ;  but in MGD it oc curs only as an allophone o f  I d / . 
The glottal stop , 1 7 / , i s  phonemic in MAR ,  but it oc curs only pho­
net ically in MGD . In IRN , t he glottal stop has been c i t e d  as a con­
sonant by Constant ino ( 19 6 5 ) ; however , the data acquired for this study 
shows no evidence of i t s  phonemic stat us . I shall int erpret it t enta­
t ively , 5 ac c ording to my data , as phone t i c . 
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TABLE 1 
The Reflexes of PDAN 
PDAN MAR 
* p  P 
* t  t 
* k  k 
* b  b # 
(a) 
, 
* d  d , #  
* 9  9 , #  
* m  m 
* n  n 
* 1) I) 
* s  s , #  
* 1  
* r  r 
* ?(b) ? 
* w  w 
* y  y 
* a  a 
* +  + , a , u 
* 1  
* u  u 


















+ + , a , #  
i , e 
u u 
( b )  In MGD and IRN the glottal s t op oc curs phone t ically , 
but not phonemi cally . 
2 . 1 .2. S emi - vowel s 
5 7  
McKaughan ( 1 9 5 8 ) analyses the non-syllabic high vocoids i n  MAR a s  
vowe l s , and Lee ( 1 9 6 2 ) doe s l ikewi se for MGD . But t here are obj e c t ions 
t o  these interpretat ions on t he grounds of t he c anonical syllab le 
patt ern . 
E .  JOE ALLISON 
The only non-suspect syllable patt ern in the data for. all t hree 
speech varie t i e s  -- ( C ) V ( C )  -- allows for only one vowel t o  a s y l lable 
and no more t han t wo adj acent vowe l s  in a sequence of syllab le s : e . g . , 
MAR , MGD ,  IRN g a p a s  'co tton ' ( C V . CVC l ; MGD m a m a t n  ' areca nut ' ( C V . C V . 
VC l ,  et c .  On the other han d ,  the vowe l interpretat ion require s a syl­
lab le patt ern of up t o  t hree vowe l s , with syllab le sequenc e s  containing 
as many as five adj acent vowe l s  ( from Lee , 1 9 6 2 ) : E . g . , MAR ,  MGD , IRN 
m a - y a w  ' ho t ' ,  interpreted as vowe l s , gives ma - I a u  ( C V - V V V l ;  MGD 
t g - ka y a w a n  'wi t t  become ho t ' ,  interpreted as vowe l s , giv�s t g - ka i a u a n 
( V C - C V . V V V . V C l . 
In c ontrast , treat ing t he non-syllabic high vocoids as t he semi­
vowel s  I y l  and I w l  sat is fie s the canonical requirement : MAR , MGD , IRN 
m a - y a w  is C V -CV C ;  MGD t g - ka y a w a n  is V C - C V . C V . C VC . 
A s  will be seen , there are also h i s t orical reasons for the semi ­
vowel interpretat ion , in t hat I y l  and I w l  appear t o  be inherited forms 
of earlier semi-vowel s . Failure to ident i fy inherited semi -vowe l s  
c on fus e s  t h e  dist inct ion between syl lab i c  and non-syllab i c  funct ions 
o f  the high vocoids both in the proto-forms and in their re flexe s . 
For t he s e  reasons , I have adopted the semi -vowel interpretat i on as 
the best analys i s  for the Danaw non-syllab i c  high vocoids . The pho­
nemic notat ion of Mc Kaughan for MAR is modified to re flect this inter­
pre t at ion in t he wordl i st s .  
2 . 1 . 3 . V owe l s 
MAR ,  MGD , and IRN all share a s imilar , or paral le l ,  four-vowel sys­
t em ,  viz : l a , t , i  , u l ( Table 1 ) .  All  the language s show a marked variat ion 
in vowel quality .  Mc Kaughan ( 19 6 7 : i x )  stat e s  that in MAR ,  the high 
back vowel varie s from [ o J  t o  [ u J , and t he high front vowel varies from 
[ i  J to [ e J . In MGD , Eck ( 1 9 7 4 : 12 5 )  report s that allophonic variat i on 
between [ i  J and [ � J  " t ends t o  appear" in vert ain environments for I l l ,  
and free variat i on oc curs in all environments between [ L J  and [ u J , sug­
ge s t i ng s imilar vowel quality variat i ons . In fieldwork6 c onduc t e d  with 
both Magindanaw and Iranun speakers , I have observed pronounced variation 
of l u i  between [ o J  and [ u J , and some variation o f  I i i  between [ I  J a�d 
[ d .  
The c entral vowe l ,  I t / ,  also varies , ranging from mid t o  high ( Lee 
1 9 6 2 : 6 5 ;  McKaughan 1 9 6 7 : ix ) . In IRN , I have furt her ob serve d the vari­
ation of the low central vowel , l a / ,  from [ a J  t o  [ A J :  E . g . , 
[ ma g - a n a d  � m a g - A n a d J  ' to practice ' ;  [ p t - n d a d a r t m t t  � p t - n d A d a r t m t t  J 
' i s  p t ay i ng ' .  
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The reflexes o f  the Prot o-Danaw phonemi c system reveal only minimal 
sound change in the daughter language s . The proto-phoneme s * r ,  * 1 , * + , 
and * i  are t he only one s evidencing deve lopmental change s . The re st 
of the proto-phoneme s show no phonemic change . ( Re fe r  t o  Table 1 . ) 
In the i l lust ration o f  each proto-phoneme t hat fol lows , t he numbered 
examples  refer t o  the re construct ion l i st ( Se c t ion 4 )  and are arranged 
in an order that shows first , s tem-init ial posit ion o f  the prot o­
phoneme ; se cond , int e rvocalic posit ion ; and third , st em-final posit ion . 
Following thi s , phoneme c lusters are c it e d , whi ch demonstrate each type 
o f  combinat ion within a stem that has been found in the data . 7 A 
stat ement i s  also given o f  any d i s c repancies t hat oc cur . Convent ions 
employed in the rec onst ruct ions and language c itat ions are de sc ribed 
in Sect ion 4 .  For the sake o f  brevit y ,  the e xamples  shown here do not 
give all t he comparat ive dat a contained in t he individual ent rie s of 
the construction l i st . 
2 . 2 . 1 .  Pro to - conson ants 
2 . 2.  1 .  1 . * p  
I n  MAR , MGD , and IRN : * p  � p/all environment s .  
1 9 2 . * p a l a d ' p a Z m  (of hand) ' .  MAR , MGD ,  IRN p a l a d .  
3 1 0 . * u p i s  'bark,  p e e  Zing,  s he Z Z ' ;  MAR , MGD, IRN u p i s .  
2 6 9 . * t a g i n + p  'dream ' .  MAR , MGD t a g i n + p ;  IRN t a g i n i p - i n .  
2 5 7 .  ( * ) s i m p i t  ' narrow ' .  MAR , MGD m a - s i m p i t .  
2. 2. 1 . 2 .  *t 
In MAR , MGD and IRN : * t  � t /all environment s .  
2 8 6 . * t i a n  ' b e Z Zy ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN t i a n .  
1 0 1 . * i t i m ' b Z a a k ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN ma - i t i m .  
2 2 9 . ( * ) ra l) i t  ' anger ' .  MAR r a l) i t ;  IRN k a - r a - r a l) i t -a n .  
1 3 4 . * i a n t a y 'fZoor ' .  MAR ( ' bridge,  fZoor ' ) , MGD l a n t a y .  
2 9 7 . * u d t u ' noon ' .  MAR m a - u t u ;  MGD , IRN ma - u d t u .  
Note reduct ion o f  the * d t  c luster in MAR . ( See Section 2 . 2 . 1 . 5 . )  
2 . 2. 1 . 3. *k 
In MAR , MGD ,  and IRN : * k  � k/all environments . 
1 0 9 . * ka l u t ' dig ' .  MAR ka l u t ;  MGD , IRN p i g - ka l u t .  
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3 2 2 . * w a ka ' abaca ( Mani Za hemp ) ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN w a ka . 
1 0 7 . ( * ) ka l t k ' fear ( v ) ' .  MAR ka l t k ;  IRN ka l k- a n .  
1 8 9 . * I) ka ' th y ,  thine ' .  MAR ,  IRN I) ka ; MGD n t l) ka .  
2 8 2 . * t t g ka w  ' s tea Z ' .  MAR ( ' s udden ' )  p a N - t Ha w ;  MGD p a N - t t g k a w ;  
IRN t t g ka w .  
2 . 2 . 1 . 4. *b 
( a )  In MGD and IRN : * b  + b/all environment s .  
( b )  In MAR : * b  +{null/v _c 1 
b /el sewhere . J where · C  i s  bi labial 
30 . * b a ka ?  ' chin ' .  MAR b a ka ? ;  MGD ,  IRN b a ka . 
7 7 . * g a b u n  ' c Z o ud ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN g a b u n . 
2 3 3 .  * r a r t b  ' ch es t ' .  MAR r a r t b ;  MGD l a l t b ;  IRN r a r u b . 
2 4 6 . * s a m b t r  'wind ' .  MAR ( ' b Zow ' ) ,  IRN s a m b t r ;  MGD s a m b t l .  
2 6 7 . * t ( a , + ) b p u l 'du Z Z ,  as a knife ' .  MAR t t p u l ;  MGD m a - t a b u l ; 
IRN m a - t a b p u  I .  
Dis crepenc i e s : MAR g a - g a w l ? 1  < PDAN * - g a b l ( ? ) 1 ' nigh t ' has I w l  where 
I b l  is e xpec ted . ( See discuss ion of PDN *w from PPH * b , Sect ion 
3 . 4 . 1 . 1 . ) 
2 . 2 . 1 . 5 . * d  
( a )  In MGD and IRN : * d  + d/all environment s .  
( b )  In MAR : * d  + {nUll/V C } where : 
d/elsewhere 
66 . * d a ?  'none ' .  MAR d a ? ;  MGD , IRN d a . 
7 4 . * d u d a ?  'sp i t ' .  MAR d u d a ? ; MGD , IRN p t n - d u d a . 
C i s  alveolar 
2 6 1 . ( * ) s ( + ) b u ( d )  'fa t (adj . ) ' .  MAR s l b u ? ; MGD m a - s u b u d ;  IRN ma - s t b u d . 
1 .  * a d s t m ' so u r ' .  MAR m - a s t m ;  MGD m - a d s t m ;  IRN m - a d s u m .  
5 4 . * b u l u d t u  ' rainbow ' .  MAR b u l u t u ;  MGD , IRN b u l u d t u .  
1 0 . * ( a ) n d a  'where ? ' .  MAR a n d a ; IRN n d a ; MGD n d a w .  
2 4 4 . * s a l d a y  ' comb ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN s a l d a y .  
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2 . 2 . 1 . 6 .  * g  
( a )  In  MGD and IRN : * g  .... g/all environment s .  
( b )  In MAR : {null / V  C } 
* g  .... 
-
g/elsewhere 
7 7 . * g a b u n  ' a l o ud ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN g Cl b u n . 
2 4 1 . * s a g i 8  ' banana ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN s a g i 8 .  
where : C i s  ve lar 
8 8 .  * l d t u g ' throw ' .  MAR i t u g ; MGD b t g - i d t u g ;  IRN i - p a g - I d t u g .  
2 8 2 . * t + g ka w  ' s te a l ' .  MAR { ' s udden ' }  p a N -t t ka w ;  MGD p a N - t t g ka w ;  
IRN t t g ka w . 
1 8 5 . * 8 g a y ' g i v e ' .  MAR , IRN 8 g a y ;  MGD I t 8 9 a y .  
6 1  
Discrepanc i e s : IRN t a 8 g u b - a n  < t a g u b  ' s he a t h ,  for b o Z o ' has / 8 9 /  
where only / g /  i s  e xpe c t e d . Such e laboration o f  an original s ingle 
consonant i s  known to o c c ur in Philippine language s ( Charles : 19 7 4 : 3 ) .  
2 . 2 . 1 . 7 .  *m 
In MAR ,  MGD ,  and IRN : * m  .... m/all environment s .  
1 6 9 . * m i s  ' sw e e t ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN m a -m i s . 
1 7 2 . * ( n ) a m a g  ' tomorrow ' .  MAR , IRN a m a g : MGD n a ma g . 
1 0 1 . * i t t m ' b l a a k ' .  MAR ,  MGD ,  IRN m a - i t t m .  
2 6 3 .  ( * ) s u m p a t  ' answer ' .  MGD , IRN s u m p a t . 
1 4 5 .  ( * ) I t m b u ?  ' fa t  ( n . ) ' MAR I t m b u ? ;  MGD ka - I t m b u - a n . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 8 .  * n 
In MAR , MGD ,  and IRN : * n  .... n/all environment s .  
1 8 2 . * n l u g ' ao a o n u t ,  ripe ' .  MAR , MGD , I RN n i u g .  
1 6 4 . * ma n u k  ' a hi a k e n ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN m a n u k .  
32 . * b a l a g t n  ' r a t tan ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN b a l a g t n .  
3 0 8 . ( * ) u n t u d ' s i t ' .  MAR u n t u d ;  IRN p a g - u n t u d .  
2 36 .  * r t n d i 8  ' wa H ' .  MAR ( ' aurtain,  sareen ' ) , IRN r t n d t 8 ;  MGD I t n d i 8 .  
2 . 2 . 1 . 9 .  * 8  
I n  MAR ,  MGD ,  and IRN : * 8 "" 8/all environment s .  
1 8 6 . * 8 l b u ' t ho u sand ' .  MAR , IRN s a - 8 I b u ;  MGD 8 i b u .  
2 7 3 .  * t a 8 i 1 a  ' ear ' .  MAR ,  MGD ,  IRN t a 8 1 l a .  
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1 8 8 . * l) l r u l)  ' n o s e ' . MAR , IRN I) i r u l) ;  MGD 
2 4 5 . * ( s , t ) a l i l)g i ? ' turn, revo l v e ' .  MAR 
p t d - t a l i l) g i 
I) 1 l U I) .  
s a l l l) g i ? ;  
1 8 9 . * I) ka ' thy,  thine ' . MAR , IRN I) ka ; MGD n t l) ka .  
MGD , IRN 
Di s c repanc i e s : ( 1 )  IRN n i p a n  < * l) l p t n  ' te e t h ,  t o o t h ' has I n l where 
/ 1) 1  is e xpe c t e d .  
2. 2 . 1 . 1 0. *5 
( a )  In MGD and IRN : * s  � s/all environments 
In MAR * s  �{nUl l/ V __ C } where : 
s/elsewhere 
C is alveolar 
2 5 8 . * s i p a ?  ' ki c k ' .  MAR s i p a ? ;  MGD s l p a ;  IRN s i p a - n . 
2 6 0 .  * s i s i l)  ' ring ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN s l s l l) . 
2 8 1 . * t t ga s  ' hard ( s ubs tance ) ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN m a - t t g a s .  
1 6 . * a s l a ? ' big ' .  MAR m - a l a ? ;  MGD ,  IRN m -a s l a .  
6 7 . * d t d s ( t ? ) a n  ' s hore ' .  MAR ( ' beach ' )  d t s t ? a n ;  MGD d t d sa n ;  
IRN d a d sa n .  
2 . 2 . 1 . 1 1 .  *1 
In MAR, MGD , and IRN : * 1  � I /all  environment s .  
1 4 9 . * l i g  ' ne c k ' .  MAR , MGD ,  IRN I I g .  
1 1 7 . * ka s i l i  ' e e l ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN ka s i l l .  
4 3 .  * b i d s u l ' burn ' .  MAR b i s u l ; MGD b t N - b i d s u l ;  IRN p t N - b i s u l . 
2 4 4 .  * s a l d a y  ' comb ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN s a l d a y .  
1 6 . * a s l a ? 'big ' .  MAR m - a l a ? ;  MGD ,  IRN m - a s l a .  
Di s c repanc ie s :  MGD t a p i d a k  < * t a p i  l a k ' s car ' has I d l  where I I I  i s  
e xpect ed . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 1 2 . *r 
( a )  In MAR and IRN : * r  � r/all environment s .  
( b )  In MGD : * r  � I /all  environment s .  
2 3 9 .  * r u g u ?  ' b lood ' .  MAR r u g u ? ; MGD I u g u ; IRN r u g u .  
31 3 .  * u r i l) ' c harcoa l ' .  MAR , IRN u r i l) ;  MGD u l  i l) .  
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1 2 1 . * k t rn t r  ' finger ' .  MAR k t rn t r ;  MGD k t rn t l ;  IRN k a rna r . 
Although consonant c lusters with r do o c c ur in t he daught er lan­
guage s ,  t he study corpus does  not provide suffi c i ent evidence for re­
construc t ion . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 1 3 .  * ?  
( a )  
( b )  
I n  MAR : * ?  + ? I  
I n  MGD and IRN : 
JV_V8 } 
l v_#9 
" + null/ {� __ �} 
2 3 0 . * r a ? H 2 7  ' b a d ' .  MAR rna - ra t a ? ;  IRN rn a - r a t a ;  MGD rna - I a t .  
2 7 . * b a g a ?  ' Lungs ' .  MAR b a g a ? ;  MGD , IRN b a g a . 
PDAN * ?  does not occur phonemic ally in word-init ial posit ion follow-
1 0  ing pause , nor does it  o c c ur in consonant c lust ers word-medially . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 1 4 .  *w 
In MAR , MGD , and IRN : * w  + w/all environment s .  
32 3 .  * w a l a y ' ho u s e ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN w a l a y .  
1 3 9 .  * I a w a s  ' body ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN l a w a s .  
1 9 4 . * p a l a w 'mountain ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN p a l a w .  
There are no cases o f  c onsonant c lustering with I w l  wit hin a word 
stem . 
Discrepanc i e s : MAR b a l a y ' b ui Lding ' ,  wa l a y ' ho us e ' ;  b a s a ?  � w a s a ?  
' w e t ' ;  b a t a ?  � w a t a ?  ' c h i L d ' ;  b a t u � w a t u ' s tone ' appear t o  b e  doub l e t s  
reflect ing PDAN * w  « PPH * b ) .  Since it  i s  certain from the evidence 
that a c ondi t i oned sound change o f  PPH *b > PDAN *w did o c c ur ,  the 
p o s s ib i li t y  o f  Maranaw borrowing b -initial words cannot be  e xc lude d . 
Borrowing sources  in cont act with Maranaw inc lude Manobo , Cebuano , 
Kalagan , Mansakan , S ubanon , and Tausug . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 1 5 .  *y 
In MAR , MGD , and IRN : * y  + y / a l l  environments 
3 2 8 .  * y a w  ' h o t  ( a s  water) ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN rn a - ya w .  
1 4 2 . * I a y u g  ' fL y  ( V . ) ' . MAR l a y u g ; MGD t b - I a y u g ; IRN p t - I a y u g . 
1 2 6 . * k l ra y  ' e yebrow ' .  MAR , IRN k l ra y ;  MGD k l  l a y .  
There are no case s o f  consonant c lustering with I y l  within a word 
s t e m .  
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2 . 2 . 2 . P ro to - vowels 
2 . 2 . 2 . 1 . * a  
I n  MAR ,  MGD , and IRN : * a  + a/all environment s .  
5 .  * a l a d  ' fence ' . MAR ,  MGD ,  IRN a l a d .  
2 3 .  * b a b a k  ' frog ' .  MAR , MGD ,  IRN b a b a k .  
35 . * b a s a 'word ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN b a s a . 
1 4 0 .  ( * ) I a w a s a i g  'river ' . MAR ,  IRN l a w a s a l g .  
37 . * b a u  ' sme l l ' .  MAR b a u ;  MGD b t g - a b a u ; IRN k a - b a u .  
Dis crepanc i e s : MAR p + t t d  < * p + d t a d  ' sand ' ;  t l p u l < *t a b p u l  ' du n ,  
a s  a knife ' have 1 + 1  where l a l  i s  e xpected . 
2 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  * t  
( a )  In MGD : * t  + t /all  environment s .  
1 7 5 . * n d a r t m t t  'p lay ' .  MAR ( ' gamb l e ' )  n d a r t m t t ; MGD p t - n d a l t m + t ; 
IRN p t - n d a r t m H . 
PDAN * t  does not o c c ur word-initially , word-finally , nor in vowel 
c lusters . However , t he PDAN sequenc e  * - V ? t - h�s a refle x ,  - V t - ,  in 
MGD in two forms : s e t s  1 6 3  and 4 7 ,  be low . Not e also the ambiguous 
* - ( + ? ) V - in set 67 be low . 
( b )  In MAR : * +  + { : � : �-� } 
t e l s ewhere 
16 3 .  * m a ma ? t n  ' areca nut ' .  MAR m a m a ? a n ;  MGD m a ma t n .  
4 7 .  * b i t u ? t n  ' s tar ' .  MAR b i t u ? u n ;  MGD b l t u t n ;  IRN b i t u n . l l  
6 7 . * d t d s ( t ? ) a n  ' s hore ' .  MAR ( ' beach ' )  d t s + ? a n ;  MGD d + d s a n ;  
IRN d a d s a n .  
( c )  In IRN :  * t  + 
where C l  " I I I . 
in stre s s e dl l  
penul t s . 
31 . * 8 a k f r t l)  ' throa t ' .  MAR b a k t r t l) ;  MGD b a k t l t l) - a n ;  IRN b a k a ra l) - a n  . 
. 
2 8 5 . * t t l) ( g ) a w  ' c o l d ' .  MAR m a - t l l) g a w ;  MGD m a - t t l) a w ; IRN m a - t a l) a w . 
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2 8 0 . * t + b u  ' s ugar- cane ' .  MAR , MGD t t b u ; IRN t a b u .  
2 1 0 . * p t n u ?  ' fu H  ( a s  of a container)  ' .  MAR p t n u ? ;  MGD p t n u ;  IRN p a n u . 
1 76 . * n t m  ' six ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN n t m . 
See also sets  4 7  and 6 7  c i t e d  above for e xamples o f  * t  > nul l . 
Discrepanc i e s : ( 1 )  A sma l l  set of IRN forms have l a l  where I t  I i s  
1 2  expected : b a l < * b t l  ' smoke ' ;  m a - d a ka l < * d a k t l 'many ' ;  ka m a r < * k t m t r  
'finger ' ;  p t g - ka m a s  < * k t m t s  ' sq u e e z e ' ;  n l p a n  < * r) l p t n  ' to o t h ,  t e e t h ' ;  
p i - p i ra k  < * - p i ( d , r ) t k  ' ey e L a s h e s ' ;  t a n a k  < * t t n t k  ' thorn ' ;  u r i p a n  < 
* u r i p t n  ' s Lave ' .  ( 2 )  IRN r a r u b  < * ra r t b  ' ch e s t ' ; m - a d s u m  < * a d s t m  
' s o ur ' have l u i  where I t  I i s  expect e d .  
2 . 2. 2 . 3. * i  
I n  MAR , MGD ,  and IRN : * i  + I /a l l  environment s .  
9 4 . * i l a y ' s ee ' . MAR i l a y ;  MGD b t g - i l a y ;  IRN p t g - i l a y .  
2 0 . * a t l r)  ' sw e a t ' . MAR , MGD ,  IRN a t l r) .  
1 1 7 . * k a s  i I I ' ee L ' . MAR , MGD , IRN ka  5 i i i .  
2 1 1 - * p i a  ' good ' . MAR , MGD , IRN m a - p l a .  
1 8 2 . * n i u g ' coconu t ,  ripe ' . MAR ,  MGD , IRN n l u g .  
2 . 2. 2 . 4 .  * u 
In MAR ,  MGD , and IRN : * u  + u/all environment s .  
3 0 2 . * u l a d 'wide ' .  MAR m a - u l a d ;  MGD ,  I RN m - u l a d .  
305 . * u l u g ' fa H  ( drop ) ' .  MAR u l u g ;  MGD i - u l u g ;  IRN k a - u l u g .  
3 0 4 . * u l u  ' head ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN u l u . 
4 9 .  * b u a n a w  'wash  hands ' .  MAR b u a n a w ; MGD b t N - b u a n a w ;  IRN p t N - b u a n a w . 
3 .  R ELATIONSHI PS WITHIN TH E DANAW G ROUP 
It was p o s i t e d  earlier in this  paper that Maranaw , Magindanaw , and 
Iranun form a s ubgroup of Philippine language s ,  termed Danaw , which are 
genet ically c loser to each other t han to any language outside the sub­
group . I now give the basis for this a s s umpt ion , and inve s t i gate t he 
genet i c  connec t ions among t he three Danaw members . 
3 . 1 .  T H E  SUBGRO U P I NG H Y POTHES IS 
Subgroup ing analys i s  s ugge s t s  t hat IRN holds an appro ximat e ly equal 
gene t i c  relat i onship to both MAR and MGD , and t hat the lat t e r  two are 
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both c l o s e r  t o  IRN than they are t o  each othe r .  Thi s analys i s  assert s 
t hat IRN must have derived from a mi x o f  intermediat e speech forms 
stemming from both MAR and MGD , after these underwent a two-way split . 
Three l ines o f  evidence advance this hypothe s i s : ( 1 )  lexicostat i s t i cal 
analy si s ;  ( 2 )  functor analy s i s ; and ( 3 )  shared phonologi cal , morph­
logical and l e xical feature s . 
3 . 2 .  L EX I COSTA T I S T I C A L  A NA L YS IS 
Cognate percentage s re lat ing MAR ,  MGD , and IRN were obtained using 
( a )  the Rei d  3 7 2-meaning list ( Re i d  1 9 71 ) ;  and ( b )  a mod i fi e d  Swadesh 
100-meaning l i st ( Appendi x ) . The result s  are shown in Table 2 .  
TABLE 2 
Lexicostatistical Comparisons of Danaw 
MAR MAR 
6 5 . 6  IRN 7 8 . 3  IRN 
6 0 . 2  7 1 . 3 MGD 66 . 8  7 7  . 1  MGD 
( a )  Reid- 3 7 2  ( b )  Swade sh- I O O  
A c omparison o f  the two sets  o f  s core s shows that t h e  Re i d  percent­
ages are c on s i derably lower t han the Swadesh percentage s ,  as mi ght be 
e xpected from a l i s t  which has not been compiled on the bas i s  o f  high 
ret ent i on value s . The s core s in both sets  are interpre t e d  as repre sent­
ing t hree dist inct language s rather t han dialec t s . 1 3  Hence forth ,  
t herefore , the Danaw speech variet ies will be  referred t o  a s  language s .  
Looking at the percentage s  based on the Rei d  l i s t , one observe s t hat 
the highe st scores of MGD and IRN are wit h each other ( 7 1 . 3% ) . In 
comparison with this , the sc ore o f  MGD with MAR ( 6 0 . 2 % )  is s i gn i fi cant ly 
di fferent . 1 4  
Thi s  imp l i e s  that MGD and IRN are more closely re lated to each other 
t han e ither are t o  MAR ;  the re sul t s  may be interpreted in the following 
fami ly t ree : 
PD N 
( 1  ) 
MAR IRN MGD 
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Turning t o  the percentages based on the Swade s h  l i s t , i t  c an b e  seen 
that the s c ore o f  IRN with MAR ( 78 . 3 % )  i s  very c l o s e  t o  t he score of 
IRN with MGD ( 7 7 . 1% ) , p lac ing IRN a lmo st equidistant between its t wo 
si ster language s . The MAR-MGD s core ( 6 6 . 8 % )  i s  s i gnifi c antly l ower t han 
t he score s of both IRN-MAR and IRN-MGD . Thi s imp l i e s  another interpret­
at i on of genet i c  relat ionship , described by t he fo llowing family tree : 
( 2 )  
MAR IRN MGD 
Tree ( 2 )  repre sent s a mix of t wo int ermediate ( po s t -PDAN ) speech 
forms , with their ult imate cryst alli sation into one later form , IRN . 
The que s t ion natural ly ari se s : Which t ree i s  mo st like ly t o  be an 
a c c urate representat ion o f  genet i c  relatedne s s ?  The answer ought t o  be  
obtained by inve s t igat ing each possible language pair for shared 
l ingui s t i c  feat ure s ,  to see i f  there is qualitat ive evidence in favour 
of one t ree over another . The subgrouping hypothe s i s  a lready p o s i t e d  
( Se c t i on 3 . 1 . ) ,  repre sent e d  by t ree ( 2 )  above , w a s  arrived at in t h i s  
fashion . The areas of inve st igation inc lude d funct ors , phonology , 
morphol o gy ,  and lexicon . 
3 . 3 .  FUNCTOR ANA L YS I S  
The Re id- 3 7 2  a n d  Swade sh-IOO l i s t s  c omprise mo stly contentives and 
are drawn , t here fore , from a l arge , open group o f  forms . Functors , 
on the other han d ,  repre sent a c lo s e d  set o f  language-sp e c i fi c  forms 
that are e s sent i a l ly grammat i c a l  it ems . Some l ingui s t s  look at fun c t ors 
as more s t able , i . e . , as having a low probab i l ity o f  replacement 
( McFarland 1 9 7 4 : 12 2 ) . Zorc ( 19 7 5 : 2 2 6 ) sees  functors as l e s s  l ike ly t o  
b e  ret ent ions , and there fore more useful as  sub group indicators . 
For this  study I have compared a set o f  1 0 0  qual i t at ive it ems , con­
s i sting primarily o f  functors , plus a few forms that are e ither functor­
l i ke or may have s ome value in subgrouping ( Appendix 2 ) . Because t he 
Danaw members are so closely related , I based the comparis on on a 
principle o f  strict  morphological i dentity ( fo llowing Zorc 1 9 7 4b : 8 ) . 
Forms are not c ounte d  as c o gnat e i f  they differ in format ion , e ven 
though they share an etymon in part . Thus MAR a n d a  'where ? '  i s  in part 
shared by MGD n d a , but the MGD form appears innovat ive by i t s  l o s s  o f  
init ial / a /  and i s  c ounte d  as nonco gnate .  The result s o f  the compari son 
are given in Table 3 ( a ) . 
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TABLE 3 
Comparison of Danaw Functors and Qualitative Forms 
MAR 
7 4 . 5  
5 6 . 5  
( a )  
IRN 
6 7 . 2  MGD 
1 0 0  forms 
�R 
6 9 . 4  
5 4 . 4  
( b )  
IRN 
6 5 . 6  MGD 
80  forms 
The percent age s result ing from t he functor analy s i s  agree with t he 
l e s i c o s t a t i s t ical result s in p l a c ing MAR-MGD con s i derab ly farther from 
each other t han e ither are from IRN . However , t he s c ore of IRN with 
MAR ( 74 . 5 % )  i s  here greater by 7 . 3  percent age point s than the sc ore of 
IRN with MGD ( 6 7 . 2 % ) .  The re sult s imply yet another possibility  for 
subgrouping , viz : 
PDAN 
IRN 
The reason for the apparent disparity between t he lexicostat i s t ical 
and fun c t or analyses appears t o  reside in the compo sit ion o f  t he functor 
I l s t . I f  a functor compari son i s  t o  reflect an accurate relat i onship 
o f  t he grammat i cal core it  appears axiomat i c  t hat it  must re flect all 
sectors o f  the c ore . Ideally , all functors should be repre sented in 
the c ompari son , since i f  one sector i s  fully repre sent e d ,  but another 
only part ially s o ,  t he re sul t s  would appear t o  be di storted . In fact , 
this  i s  what appears t o  have happened in the pre sent analy s i s . 
Since c omplete dat a were not available , the funct or l i s t  cont a ined 
only t hree verbal affixe s , and an incomplete set of grammat i cal markers , 
whereas 2 5 %  o f  the forms were pronominals . I f  we , allow for this  un­
balanc e ,  a more accurat e re lat ionship should emerge . 
To t e s t  this  notion I removed that 2 0 %  o f  the corpus cons i s t ing o f  
pronouns and recalculated t h e  percent age s using a n  80-form corpus . The 
resul t s  are shown in Table 3 ( b ) .  IRN has now moved back t oward a mid­
p o s i t i on between MAR and MGD , with a di fference of only 3 . 8  percent age 
point s .  The result s are in relat ive agreement with t he Swade sh l e xi c o ­
s t a t i s t i c a l  sc ore s ,  implying t h e  grouping de s cribed by t ree ( 2 ) .  
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3 . 4 .  PHON O LOG I C A L  I NNO VAT I ONS 
Phonological innovat ions have been i s o lated in t he Danaw language s ,  
represent ing ( 1 )  those t hat o c c urred in Proto-Danaw prior t o  the deve l ­
opment o f  t he daughter l anguage s and t hat were sub sequent ly inherit e d  
by all t hree language s ;  and ( 2 )  t hose t hat deve loped i n  t he daught er 
language s subsequent t o  Proto -Danaw and are shared by some , but not a l l , 
of the language s . 
3 . 4 . 1 .  Phonem i c  Chan ge i n  Proto -Danaw 
A s i gnificant phonological deve lopment in Proto-Danaw was t he merger 
o f  condit i oned reflexes o f  PPH * b  with PPH * w . Thi s  also had s e c ondary 
e ffe c t s  leading to the l o s s  in PDAN of a stem-init ial reflex of PPH * b . 
3 . 4 . 1 . 1 .  PVAN *b - *w M ehg eh 
PPH * b  + PDAN *w/* __ a . C , V ( C 2 ) 
Where : ( 1 )  C , I * ?  
( 2 )  Reduplicated mono syllabic 
st ems are exc lude d . 
( 3 )  C , V ( C 2 ) i s  an ultimate syllable . 
Contrast i ve s t re s s  and/or lengt h appear t o  have been factors in this  
change also . All  t he PDAN forms t hat do  not show a *b  - * w  merger in 
t he above environment have PPH etyma with l engthened penult imate syl­
lables ( where PPH lengt h  and stre s s  have been reconstructed ) .  However ,  
the s e t  of forms t hat e xhib i t s  t he change i s  mixed , having PPH etyma 
with both lengthened and unstre s s e d  penult ima . Stre s s  for PDAN forms 
could not be reconstruct e d  from the data avai lable to me during my com­
pari son . The fo l l owing e xamples  o f  this merger oc cur in the c orpus : 
3 2 0 . PPH * ? a ba : Ra ' s h o u lder ' PDAN * w a g a  > MAR , MGD , I RN w a g a . 
3 2 1 . PPH * b a R + ?  ' boi l ,  i nfection ' > PDAN * w a g a ( ? )  > MGD m a - u w a g a . 
IRN m a - w a g a . 
3 2 2 . PPH * a b a ka ' abaca,  Man i l a  hemp ' > PDAN w a ka > MAR ,  MGD , IRN wa ka . 
3 2 3 .  PPH * b a l a y ' ho u s e ' > PDAN * w a l a y > MAR ,  MGD , IRN w a l a y ;  
c f .  MAR ( bui lding) b a l a y .  
3 2 5 . PPH * b a s a ?  'we t ' > PDAN * w a s a ?  > MAR ma - w a sa ? ; MGD , IRN 
3 2 6 . PPH * b a : t a ?  ' c h i l d ' > PDAN * wa t a ?  > MAR w a t a ? ; MGD ,  IRN 
3 2 7 .  PPH * b a t 6 ' s tone ' > PDAN * w a t u > MAR ,  MGD , IRN w a t  u .  
Typical e xamples  in whi c h  the merger doe s  not o c c ur are : 
2 6 . PPH * b a : b u y  'pig ' > PDAN * b a b u y  > MAR ,  MGD , IRN b a b u y .  
m a - w a s a . 
w a t a .  
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2 7 .  PPH * b a : Ra ?  ' Zungs ' > PDAN * b a g a ?  > MAR b a g a ? ; MGD ,  IRN b a g a . 
34 . PPH * b a : l u  'widow ' > PDAN * b a l u  > MAR ,  MGD , IRN b a l u . 
Addit i onal e xamples  can be found in the l i s t  o f  reconstruct ions 
( Se c t ion 4 . ) .  
There are also t hree e xamples  in the data in which a PDAN inter­
vocalic *w appears to reflect PPH * b : 
2 1 .  PPH * a b a Q  ' cano e ' > PDAN * a w a Q  > MAR ( 'b o a t ' ) , MGD ,  IRN a w a Q . 
4 8 .  PPH * g i b a Q  ' Z eft ' > PDAN * ( b , d ) i w a Q  > MAR d i wa Q ;  MGD b i wa Q .  
2 4 9 . PPH * s a ba w  ' soup ' > PDAN * sa w a w  > MAR ,  MGD s a w a w .  
3 . 4 . 1 . 2 .  PVAN L o � �  0 6  Stem - I nitial C o n� o nant 
Apparent ly the change o f  PPH * b  t o  PDAN * w  o c c urred not only in the 
environment stated above , pre ceding PDAN * a , but also in a s imi lar 
environment preceding PDAN * u . However ,  when the * w  reflex o c c urred 
b e fore *u it was lost . Thi s produced a set of PDAN forms which show 
null for PPH * b . Thus : 
PPH * b  + PDAN nUll/* __ u . C , V ( C Z ) 
Where : ( 1 )  c ,  'I * ?  
( 2 )  Redup l icated mono syllab l e s  are e xc lude d . 
( 3 ) C , V ( C z ) i s  an ult imate s y l lab le . 
The following e xamp l e s  occur in t he data : 
2 9 9 . PPH * b +  R ? a t  ' heavy ' > PDAN * u g a t  > MGD ,  IRN m a - u g a t . 
3 0 2 . PPH * b + l a j ' spread o u t ' > PDAN * u l a d 'wide ' > MAR m a - u l a d ;  
MGD , IRN m - u l a d .  
3 0 3 .  PPH * b u : I a n 'moon ' > PDAN * u l a n > MAR u l a n ,  MGD , IRN u l a n - u l a n .  
3 0 9 . PPH * b u : Qa 'frui t '  > PDAN * u Q a > MAR , MGD ,  IRN u Q a . 
3 1 1 . PPH * b u : D a k  ' fZower ' > PDAN * u ra k  > MGD u l a k ,  IRN u ra k .  
3 1 5 . PPH * b + s u R  ' fu Z Z , s a t i a t ed ' > PDAN * u s u g  > MAR ,  MGD ,  
IRN u s u g .  
Note t hat in s e t s  2 9 9 , 302 and 3 1 5 , the hypothet i c al int ermediate form 
( * W f - ) appears to have affe c t e d  t he PDAN reflex of PPH * + ,  whic h  i s  
reflec t e d  i n  other context s as PDAN * + .  Thus , e . g .  PPH * b + R? a t  > 
( * ) w + R? a t  > PDAN * u g a t . 
Repre sentat ive forms in which PPH * b  does not go t o  PDAN * w  before 
* u  ( and c onsequent ly t here i s  no l o s s  o f  a st em-ini t ial consonant ) are 
as follows : 
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5 5 . PPH * b u l u l) 'medicine ' > POAN ( * ) b u l u l) > MAR ,  IRN b u l u l) .  
5 7 .  PPH * b u n u ?  ' s tab, b u tcher ' > POAN 'fi g h t ' * b u n u ?  > MAR 
b u n u ? ;  MGO ,  IRN p + m - b u n u . 
Addit ional e xamples  can be found in the l i st o f  reconstruct ions 
( Sect ion 4 . ) .  
3 . 4 . 2 .  Phonem i c  Chan ges i n  MA R ,  MGD , a n d  I RN 
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I n  t h e  daughter languages ,  phonemic change s sub sequent t o  POAN are 
shared by IRN with both MAR and MGO . In addit ion , MAR and MGO show 
independent change s .  Thi s pattern of deve lopment is consi stent with 
the genet i c  c onnec t i ons described by tree ( 2 ) . A summary o f  the s e  
development s ,  drawn from sect ion 2 . 2 . , but organised topically for 
greater ease of c ompari son , is presented here . 
3 . 4 . 2 . 1 .  MAR - I RN Vowel A�� imila�io n  
MAR and IRN share a s imilar phenomenon o f  vowel as simi lation - - i . e . ,  
* +  > a -- although not in i denti c a l  environment s .  
In MAR the * +  reflex i s  a s s imi lated t o  l a l  or l u i  following l a ? 1  or 
l u ? l ,  re spe c t i vely . Thus in MAR : 
* + -+ j : � : � � 1 l + e l s ewhere J 
For e xamp l e s  see s e t s  4 7 ,  6 7  and 1 6 3 . 
In IRN the * +  reflex i s  as simi lated to l a l  in a stre s s e d  penult when 
followed by a consonant p lus l a l  or l u i ,  unl e s s  t he c onsonant immediat e -
ly preceding the * +  reflex is I I I . Thus , in IRN : 




a l  stre s s e d  where : 
* +  -+ C , C 2 u  penul t s  C ,  F I I I  
+ e l s ewhere 
Examp l e s  are s hown in set s 3 1 , 6 7 , 2 1 0 , 2 8 0 , 2 8 5 . 
3 . 4 . 2 . 2 .  MGV - I R N  Glo ��al S�op L o � �  
POAN had a phonemic * ?  i n  the int ervo c a l i c  and word-final positions , 
but not in the word-init ial posit ion . Whi le MAR retained * ?  reflexes 
in the s e  same posit ions , MGO and IRN l o st the phonemic * ?  altogether . 
Thus , in MGD and IRN : 
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* ?  ... nul ll 
{ V_V } 
V __ # 
Examp l e s  o c c ur i n  set s 4 7 ,  5 8 ,  85 , 1 1 3 , 1 9 6 , 2 0 2 , 2 3 0 , 2 7 5 . 
3 . 4 . 2 . 3 . MGV r - I M e�g e� 
PDAN * r  and * 1  merged in all environment s as MGD I ,  b ut remaine d 
unc hanged in MAR and IRN . Thus , in MGD : 
* r  ... I I  all environment s .  
Examples  are s e t s  2 8 , 3 1 , 8 0 ,  82 , 116 , 2 2 3 ,  2 2 4 , etc . 
3 . 4 . 2 . 4 .  MAR C o n� o nant Clu�te� R educti o n  
Within a word bas e , PDAN consonant c lusters w i t h  a voiced s t op ( * b ,  
*d , *g ) or alveolar grooved fri c at ive ( * s )  as the first e lement undergo 
reduct ion in MAR ,  t hus : 
* b ,  * d ,  * g , * s  ... nul llV C 
Where : C i s  a consonant at t he same point o f  art iculat ion 
as the first e lement in the c luster . 
Examp l e s  are set s 1 ,  16 , 5 4 , 2 6 7 ,  2 8 2 . 
3 . 5 .  M O R PHO L O G I C A L  F EA TU R ES 
In it s morphological structure also , IRN share s several feat ure s 
with both MAR and MGD , reflect ing a patt ern s imilar to that e stabli shed 
in the phonological and functor syst ems . The evidence to be  c ons idered 
here inc lude s the deict i c s  and a set of verbal affixe s . 
3 . 5 . 1 .  De; ct ; cs 
The pronominal 
this (p roxima t e )  
t h a t  (ne arby ) 
that (remo te ) 
here (proxima te ) 
there (nearby ) 
there (remo t e )  
and locat ive dei c t i c  systems 
MAR 
g l a y a / g l a ? l  
g l a n a n  
g l u t u  
s a y a / s l ? l  
s a n  
r u ? u  
MGD 
n l ya b a y  
n a m b a  
n a n  b a y  
n l ya 
n a  n 
n t u / l u  
are as fo llows : 
TRN PDAN 
g l a y a  * g i a y a  
g l a n a n  * g l a n a n  
g l u t u  * g l u t u  
s a y a  * s a y a  
s a n * s a n  
r u  * r u ? u  
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The dei c t i c  prot o -bases are * - ya 'proxima t e ' ;  * n a n  ' n e arby ' ;  and 
* - t u ' remo te ' .  These are quite o l d ,  probab ly Pro t o -Sul i c , being 
represent e d  in numerous Philippine languages . Their reflexes are shared 
by all three Danaw members . 
MAR and IRN generat e their pronominal dei c t i c s  s imi larly from t he 
reflexes o f  the dei c t ic proto -bases plus the formative prefi x  g i V - .  
Thi s leads t o  a hypothe s i s  t hat the parent system may have operat ed on 
the b a s i s  of vowe l harmony : 1 5  When * g i V - was added to a base , the 
vowel c hos en for - V - was determined by t he base vowe l . Thus * g i V - + 
* - ya = *g i a ya ' t his ' ;  * g i V - + * n a n 1 6  = * g i a n a n  ' t ha t ( n e arby ) ' ;  * g i V ­
+ * - t  u = * g  i u t  u ' t ha t (rem o t e ) ' .  ( MAR e xhibit s two forms for the 
pronominal pro ximate deict i c , one o f  whi ch g i a ? i , has a cognate form 
in h a ? i ) .  
MGD generate s  i t s  t hree pronominal de i c t ic s from reflexes o f  * n a n ,  
* - y a , and the marking part i c l e  * b a y .  Thus , IRN n a n  + - v a  + b a y  = n i y a 
b a y ;  n a n  + b a  « * b a y )  = n a m b a ; n a n  + b a y  = n a n  b a y . The form n i y a 
would derive from the intermediate * n a n i ya « * n a n  + * - ya ) with shorten­
i ng and consequent l o s s  o f  n a - .  The form n a m b a  repre sent s a deve lopment 
t hrough ass imi lat ion of the nasal in t he earlier form n a n b a . The remo t e  
form * - t u  i s  here replaced by n a n  b a y . 
In the locative system MAR and IRN alike add reflexes of the locat ive 
format ive * s a - t o  the prot o-base s  to give t he proximate" and nearby 
forms : s a - + - v a  = s a y a  ' h er e ' ;  s a - + n a n  = s a n  ' t here ( n earby ) ' « 
* s a n a n ,  assuming shortening and l o s s  o f  - a n ) . For the remo t e  form , 
reflexes of a supplet i ve , * r u ? u ,  appear . ( A s  in the pronominal set , 
MAR here a l s o  ha s t wo pro ximate forms , s a ya and s i ? i . The lat ter may 
be relat e d  t o  Manobo s t ? i ) .  
The MGD locat ives fol low the same pat t e rn as t hat used for the pro­
nominal system,  the only di fferenc e  being t he deletion o f  the marking 
part i c l e  b a y  and the employment o f  a reflex o f  * - t u in t he remote form 
( n t u  < * n a n t u ,  t hrough shortening ) .  The * r u ? u  re fle x ,  l u , also appears 
alongside n t u .  
It i s  postulated t hat the MAR-IRN forms reflect t he parent s y s t e m .  
Thi s  b eing t he case , MGD e xhibit s deve lopment in a n  independent d i ­
rect ion , whi le MAR and IRN share c ommon retentions . 
3 . 5 . 2 .  Ver bal A f f i xes 
MGD and IRN manifest s imi lar morphophonemi c alterat ions of c e rt ain 
verbal affixe s .  In MGD , the prefix indi cat ing pre sent progre s s ion i s  
{ p t G - } ,  where G represent s a voi c e d  consonant at the same point of 
art i culat ion as the initial consonant of the word s t em t o  whi ch it  
j oins ; e . g . : p t m b a y u  ' i s  po unding rice ' ;  p t g ka l u t ' i s  di gging ' ;  
p t d t a l u  ' i s  s a y i ng ' .  { p t G - }  has several alt ernant shape s ,  inc luding 
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( 1 )  b t g - � p a g - and ( 2 )  b t - � p a - . The first pair stand in free vari ­
ation before a vowel-initial stem : b t g a n a d  � p a g a n a d  ' i s  Z e arning ' ;  
b t g i d t u g � p a g i d t u g ' i s  t hrowing ' ;  b t g l k t t  � p a g i k t t  ' i s  tying ' .  The 
s e c ond pair , which a l s o  are in free variat ion , occur with and pre cede 
the dist ribut ive infi x { - N- } . The morphophoneme { - N - }  i s  a nasal at t he 
point o f  art iculat ion o f  the init ial consonant of the word stem ( which 
it rep lace s ) ,  or a ve lar nasal b e fore initial vowe l s . Thus : b t m i d s u l 
� p a m l d s u l « b l d s u l )  ' i s  b urning ' ;  b t l) u t a  � p a l) u t a  « u t a )  ' i s  vomi ­
t i ng ' ;  b t l)a n u p  � p a l) a n u p  « a n u p ) ' i s  hunting ' ,  e t c . 
In IRN the pre sent progre ss ive verbal prefix is also { p t G - }  where G 
repre sent s a voiced c onsonant o c c urring under the same c ondit ions as  
de scribed above for MGD :  p t n d a r t m t t  ' i s  p Zay i ng ' ;  p t d t a r u t a r u ' i s  saying ' ;  
p t m b u a y u  ' i s  po unding rice ' .  { p t G - }  has several allomorphs , inc luding 
p t - � p a - ,  which o c c ur in free variat ion before the dist ribut ive infix 
{ - N - } .  The morphophoneme { - N - }  has the same phonemic shape s under the 
same c ondit ions as t he MGD di stribut ive marker . IRN shows t he fol lowing 
t ypical alternat ions : p t l) u t a  � p a l) u t a  « u t a )  ' i s  vomi t i ng ' ;  p t m a g a p a  
� p a ma g a p a  « a g a p a ) ' i s  wai t i ng ' ;  p t m  I p I � p a m  I p I ' i s  washing c lo th e s ', 
e t c . 
There is no c orre sponding alternat ion in the MAR present t ense affix 
system.  
3 . 6 .  SHAREV L EX I CON 
The Danaw members share a s i z e able number of lexical it ems on t he 
basis  o f  ( 1 )  form and/or semant i c s  t hat are e xc lus ive t o  t he group ; 
and ( 2 )  retentions from a parent l anguage which do not occur in sur­
rounding ( adj acent ) language s ,  and t hereby serve to mark off the Danaw 
group . ( Such retent ions may occur e l s ewhere , but only in a c l e arly 
unre lated language . )  
Without detailed knowledge o f  an e xt remely large number o f  language s 
it is not always p o s s ible t o  isolate t he s e  retent ions from e xc lusively 
shared forms . Henc e ,  in the fol lowing list of e xample s ,  a dist inct ion 
is not made between the two . It repre sent s ,  therefore , a qualitat ive 
l i s t  t hat underscores the gene t i c  unity o f  the Danaw grouping . 
The PDAN reconstruct ion is given first , and next its  form in t he 
daught er language s .  Any pert inent comments are then supplied , fol lowed 
by forms out side the PDAN grouping . It should be not ed t hat the c i ­
t ation o f  outs ide proto-forms doe s  n o t  neces sarily imp ly genet ic  
c onne c t ion . 
2 .  * a g a g ' dry i n  s u n  ( v . ) ' > MAR ,  MGD , IRN a g a g . c f .  PAN ( ' s i e v e ' )  
* ( ? ) a g a g  > PPH ( ' s i ft, grai n  or powder ' )  * a g a g ; c f .  also  PNEM 
* ? a a g - a a g . 
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1 5 . * a ? i ' fo o t ,  l eg ' > MAR a ? i ,  MGD ,  IRN a y .  c f .  PAN { ' l e g ,  s ha n k ; ;  
* p a ?  i . 
1 8 . ( * ) a t a g  ' under ' > MAR , IRN a t a g . c f .  S a ma l { ' l o a a t i o n  dire a t Zy 
opp o s i t e  or under ' }  a t a g .  
3 3 . * b a l i �  're turn home ' > MAR , MGD ,  IRN b a l i � .  c f .  PAN { ' to wind ' }  
* b a l i N .  
4 2 .  * b t n t ( n , � )  'foreh ead ' > MAR , MGD { ' fa ae ' }  b t n t � ;  IRN b t n t n .  
6 1 . * d a d a g  ' l o s e ' > MAR { ' as tray ' } , MGD , IRN d a d a g . c f .  PNEM 
{ ' to fa l l off main p art ' }  * d a d a g; Tausug { ' to dim i n i s h ' } , 
Mamanwa { ' to fa l l off tre e ,  as b l o s soms ' }  d a g d a g . 
6 2 .  * d a d t t m  ' ra i n  a l o u d ' > MAR d a t t m ,  MGD d a d t t m .  c f . PPH { ' a l o udy ' }  
* D a G ? u m  > PNEM * d a g ? t m .  
6 6 . * d a ?  ' none ' > MAR d a ? ;  MGD , IRN d a . c f .  PPH * w a D a ?  > PBS * w a d a ? ; 
a l s o  c f .  PBS { ' don ' t } d a ? a ; Cotabato Manobo { ' none ' }  n d a ?  
7 5 . * d u m p a w  'rat ' > MAR { ' guinea p i g ' } ,  MGD , IRN d u m p a w . May be 
re lat ed to PPH * a N b a w  > PEM * ? a m b a w .  
8 0 . * g a n d t r  'pu H ' > MAR { 'p u H  and g i v e  way s udde n ly ' } ,  IRN g a n d t r ;  
MGD g a n d t  I .  
8 5 . ( * ) g u r a ? u k  ' ary , weep ' > MAR g u r a ? u k ,  IRN g u r a u k .  
8 8 . * i d t u g  ' t hrow ' > MAR I t u g ;  MGD ,  IRN i d t u g .  c f .  PBS { ' y o nder ' }  
* ? i d t u .  
8 9 . * i g  'water ' > MAR ,  MGD , IRN i g .  Note shape change through l o s s  
of init ial syllable . c f .  P S P  * w a h i R .  
9 3 .  ( * ) i l a w ' r i a e ,  unhus k e d ' > MAR ,  IRN i l a w .  c f .  Central Bisayan 
{ ' unaooked, unrip e ' }  h i  l a w .  
9 4 . * i l a y ' s e e ' > MAR ,  MGD , IRN i l a y . 
1 0 2 . ( * ) i t u ? ' sma H ' > MAR m a - i t u ? ;  IRN ma - i t u .  c f .  PPH * [  J i n t u k , 
* i N t  t k  
1 0 6 . ( * ) ka l a ? ' l augh ' > MAR ka l a ? ;  IRN ka l a .  c f .  Aklanon { ' aroaking 
of frogs ' }  ka l a ? ka l a ? 
1 4 0 . ( * ) I a w a s a i g  'river ' > MAR , IRN l a w a s a i g .  Probably lexical 
innovat ion . c f .  PDAN { ' b o dy ' }  * I a w a s ;  PDAN { 'water ' }  * i g ;  
PSP { ' water ' }  * w a h i R . 
1 4 4 . ( * ) I t m a n  ' egg ' > MGD , IRN I t m a n .  c f .  PNEM { ' to brood over,  s i t  on 
eggs ' }  * I u m l u m > Mamanwa , Surigaonon , Cebuano { ' h a t a h  eggs ' }  
I u m  I u m .  
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1 4 6 . * I + n d u  ' l ong (obje c t ) ' > MAR , MGD , IRN m a - I + n d u .  c r .  Cordi lleran 
* ? a n d u . 
1 4 8 . ( * ) I i b u b u k  ' dus t ' > MGD , IRN I l b u b u k .  c r .  PAN * I t b u ; PPH 
* ? a b u k ;  Tigwa Manobo ? a l l a b u k ;  Binukid ? a l l y a b u k .  
1 5 4 . ( * ) 1 i n u ?  ' swa l low ' > MAR I l n u ? ;  IRN I i n u . 
1 6 0 . * I u ya i r l s + n  ' g i nger ' > MAR l u y a  p a g - i r i s + n ,  IRN l u y a  I r i s + n .  
c r .  MAR ( ' pepper ' )  l u y a ; PPH * I + ? u y a ; PNEM * I u y ? a . 
1 7 0 .  ( * ) m u d u l ' l ip ' > MAR , IRN m u d u l . c r .  PAN ( 'mouth ' )  * m u l u t .  
1 7 8 . * n i p a y  ' s nake ' > MAR , MGD ,  IRN n l p a y .  
1 8 4 . * I) ( a , n r l ?  'mouth ' > MAR I) a r i ? ,  MGD I) a l l ,  IRN I) r i . 
1 8 5 . * I) g a y  ' g i v e ' > MAR ,  IRN I) g a y ,  MGD I + I) g a y .  c r .  PPH * b + g + y .  
1 9 0 . * p a g + n a ?  ' hide ' > MAR p a g n a ? ,  MGD , IRN p a g + n a . c r .  PSB ' t o 
s to r e ,  p l ace ' * + n n a ?  
1 9 4 . * p a l a w ' mo untain ' > MAR , MGD , IRN p a l a w .  
1 9 6 . * p a ma n a ? i  ' s ew ' > MAR p a m a n a ? i ,  MGD , IRN p a m a n a y . Shape c hange . 
c r .  PPH * t a h i ? ; c r .  also reconstruct ion set 2 7 5 . 
2 0 6 . ( * ) pa s a l) ' diffi cu l t ' > MAR ( ' inte l l igent ' ) , MGD , IRN ma - p a s a l) .  
PAN ( ' to arrang e ,  prepare ' )  p a s a l) .  
2 0 9 . * p + d t a d  ' s and ' > MAR p + d t + d ,  MGD , IRN p + d t a d . Note consonant 
c luster re shaping . c r .  PPH * p ( a ) ( N ) t a ( d )  > PMAN * p a n t a d ;  
Subanon p + n t a d . 
2 1 6 . * p i t a ? ' morning ' > MAR k a - p i - p i t a ? , MGD , IRN ma - p i t a - p i t a .  
2 1 9 . ( * ) p u l a l) i  ' r i v e r ' > MAR , MGD p u l a l) i . 
2 2 3 .  
2 3 3 . 
( * ) r a b i ( n , l)  ' o l d ( o b j e c t ) ' > MGD l a b l l) , IRN ra b i n .  
* r a d b  ' c he s t ' > MAR r a r t b ,  MGD l a l + b ,  IRN r a r u b 1 8 . c r .  PPH 
d t b d + b .  
2 4 0 . * r u m a  ' spous e ' > MAR , IRN k a - r u ma , MGD ka - I u m a . c r .  PPH 
( ' companion ' )  * D u m a ; ' Indones ian (hous e ) ' r u ma h .  
2 4 5 . * ( s , t ) a l l l) g l ?  ' t urn, revo l v e ' > MAR s a l l l) g i ? , MGD ,  IRN t a l i l) g i .  
c r .  PPH ( ' turn awry , a s k ew ' )  * l l l) i ?  
2 4 6 . * sa m b + r  'wind ' > MAR ( ' b l ow ' )  IRN s a m b + r ,  MGD s a m b + l .  
PROTO-DANAW 
2 6 3 .  ( * ) s u m p a t  ' answer ' > MGD , IRN s u m p a t . Possible reshaping o f  
medial consonant c luster . c f .  P P H  * s u Q b a t , Inibaloy s O Q b a t , 
I sneg s U Q b a : t ,  Cas i guran s e Q b e t . 
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2 7 4 . * t a p l l a k  ' s aar ' > MAR ( ' aas t aside ' ) , IRN t a p l l a k ,  MGD t a p i d a k .  
c f .  PPH *p i ( g k ) l a t ;  PAN ( ' sore,  saab ' )  * p i l ( a , + ) k . 
302 . * u l a d 'wide ' > MAR ma - u l a d ,  MGD ,  IRN m - u l a d .  c f .  PPH ( ' spread 
out, dry in sun ' )  * b t l a j > Sarangani Manobo m t - b t l a d ,  Itneg 
? a - b  i I a d . 
3 0 7 . ( * ) u m b i ' as h e s ' > MAR ,  IRN u m b i . c f .  Western Bukidnon Manobo 
? i bm u k .  
3 0 8 . ( * ) u n t u d  ' s i t ' > MAR ,  IRN u n t u d .  
3 2 8 . * y a w  ' h o t  (as  wa t e r ) ' > rllAR , MGD ,  IRN m a - y a w .  c f .  PPH ( ' b ro i l. ,  
roa s t ' )  * i h a w .  
3 . 7 .  SUMMAR Y  ANV CONC L US I ONS 
Le xico s t at i s t i c al ana l y s i s  using t he Reid and Swade sh-100 word l i s t s  
yie lds t wo different inferences for subgrouping t he Danaw l anguages ,  
as  di splayed in t re e s  ( 1 )  and ( 2 ) .  An inve s t i gat ion o f  cognate 
functors , using an appropriat ely balanced set o f  forms repre sentative 
of the grammatical c ore , give s re sult s t hat are e s sent i'ally the same 
as  tree ( 2 ) .  ' By comparing s imilar l ingui s t i c  feat ures found in the 
phonology and morphology , qua l i t at ive evidence has been obtained t hat 
a l s o  support s a t ree ( 2 )  int erpre t at ion . Thi s  evidence i s  tabulat e d  
in Tab l e  4 .  
The prominent patt ern here shows t hat IRN share s feature s about 
equally with both MAR and MGD , whi l e  t he lat t er two have independent 
deve lopment s .  
It seems reasonable t o  c onc lude t hat MAR and MGD ,  once dial e c t s  o f  
a s ingle language , separat ed and sub s equent ly deve loped into individu­
a l l y  dist inct language s .  During t heir divergenc e , int ermediate speech 
forms from both MAR and MGD mixed t o gether and event ually c ry s t a l l i s e d  
o u t  int o a t hird d i s t inct l ingui s t i c  ent i t y ,  IRN . 
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TABLE 4 
Summary o f  Danaw Shared Features 
FEATURES SHARED 
l .  * +  > a 
2 .  * g i V - pronominal formative 
3 .  * 5 a - locat ive format ive 
4 .  * 1  > nul l 
5 .  p + g - 'V p a g - alt ernat ion 
6 .  * d C  > C 
7 .  * r  > 
8 .  - b a y  pronominal suffix 
9 .  n - dei c t i c  format i ve 














The reconstructed PDAN lexical it ems appear in this sect ion in 
a lphabet ical order , along with t he cognate s e t s  on whi ch they are 
based . 1 7  Ambiguit i e s  in the reconstructed forms are indicated by par­
ent he se s . A s ingle prot o-segment enc losed by parenthe ses  indicate s  t hat 
the s e gment is ambiguous with respe ct to zero . More than one proto­
s e gment enclosed in parenthe ses and separate d  by commas indicat e s  am­
biguity among t he s e gment s c i t e d . Such alternat ive segment s are placed 
in alphabetical order . Enc losed segment s not separat ed by commas 
repre sent phoneme c lusters . A hyphen pre ceding a reconstruct ion in­
dicat e s  t he exi s t ence o f  an unrec onstruct ed morpheme . 
In the l anguage c i t at ions , affixe s and redup l i c at ions are separat e d  
from s tems by hyphens . Where a glo s s  of a n  indivi dual language i s  
di fferent from t he reconstructed glo s s , the dist inct ive meaning i s  set 
off in parent he ses  following t he language . Thus a meaning in parenthe ses  
app l i e s  only t o  the immediately preceding language s .  
Rec onstruct ions which have att e st ing cognat e forms only in IRN and 
MGD or only in IRN and MAR should be not e d ,  inasmuch as t hey repre sent 
aQ intermediat e language st age subsequent to PDAN . The se reconstruG­
t ions are indi cated by enc l o s ing t he asterisk in parent he ses  ( * ) . 
Some t ime s , however ,  it i s  possible t o  a s c e rt ain t hat a reconstruct ion 
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repre sent s PDAN t hrough language forms out s ide Danaw . Where this  is  
t he c a s e , t he att e s t ing forms are c it e d  for compari son after the Danaw 
forms . 
An Engl i s h  inde x t o  the reconst ruc t ions , arranged a lphabet ic ally 
a c c ording t o  t he Engli s h  glos s , fol l ows t he l i s t  o f  reconstruct e d  words . 
4 . 1 .  PROTO - VANAW R EC O NSTRUC T I ONS 
1 .  * a d s t m  ' s our ' .  MAR m - a s t m ;  MGD m -a d s t m ;  IRN m - a d s u m ;  
c f . PPH * 1 a 1 s t m • 
2 .  * a g a g  ' dry in sun ( v . ) ' .  MAR a g a g ; MGD b t g - a g a g ;  IRN p t g - a g a g . 
3 .  ( * ) a g l t  ' co conut,  unripe ' .  MGD , IRN a g l t ; MAR b i t t !) .  
4 .  * a k u  ' I  ( lsg . t opic  prn . ) ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN a k u .  
* a l a d ' fence ' . MAR ,  MGD ,  IRN a l a d .  
* a  1 H ' kn e e ' . MAR 1 H ;  MGD , IRN a l t b .  
* a l u l) ' s hadow ' . MAR a l u !) ;  MGD ,  IRN a l u l) - a l u l) .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
* a m a 1  ' fa t her ' . MAR a ma 1 ; MGD , IRN a m a ; c f .  PPH * a ma ( 1 , h ) . 
* a n a d  ' l. e arn ' . MAR ,  MGD , IRN ( 'pra c t i ce ' )  p a g - a n a d .  
1 0 . * ( a ) n d a  ' w h ere ? ' .  MAR a n d a ; IRN n d a ;  MGD n d a w ;  c f .  PPH * ( a , t ) N d a . 
1 1 . ( * ) ( a ) n t u n a 1 , ( * ) l) l n  'wha t ? ' MAR a n t u n a 1 a ,  I) l n ; IRN n t u na ;  MGD I) l n .  
1 2 . * a n u p  ' hun t ' .  MAR a n u p ;  MGD b t l) - a n u p ; IRN p a l) - a n u p .  
1 3 .  ( * ) a p u g  ' l. ime ' .  MAR ,  MGD a p u g ; IRN a r i n a .  
1 4 . * a p u y  ' fire ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN a p u y . 
1 5 . * a 1 i ' fo o t, l. e g ' .  MAR a 1 1 ;  MGD , IRN a y .  
1 6 . * a s l a 1 ' b i g ' .  MAR m - a l a 1 ;  MGD , IRN m - a s l a ;  c f .  Dibab awon Manobo 
m a - 1 a s l a g .  
1 7 . * a s u  ' do g ' .  MAR, · MG D ,  IRN a s u . 
1 8 .  ( * ) a t a g  ' under ' . MAR , IRN a t  a g ; MGD u ng , b a b a . 
1 9 . * a t a y  , l. i v e r  ' . MAR ,  MGD , IRN a t a y .  
2 0 .  * a t l l)  ' s w e a t ' . MAR ,  MGD , IRN a t  I I) .  
2 1 .  * a wa l) ' canoe ' . MAR ( ' b o a t ' ) , MGD , IRN a wa l) ;  c f .  PPH * a b a l) . 
2 2 . * a w a t  ' far ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN m - a w a t - a n ;  c f .  Mansakan m a - 1 a w a t ; 
PPH ( ' s epara te ' )  * a w a t . 
2 3 .  * b a b a k  ' frog ' .  MAR , MGD ,  IRN b a b a k .  
24 . * b a b a 1  ' s hort ( o b je c t ) ' .  MAR ( ' s hort,  l.ow ' )  m a - b a b a 1 ; MGD 
m a - b a b a ; c f .  PPH ( ' b e l.ow ' )  * b a ba 1 . 
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2 5 . * b a b a y  'woman, fema L e ' .  MAR ,  MGD ,  IRN b a b a y ; c r .  PPH * b a y i . 
2 6 . * b a b u y 'pig ' .  MAR , MGD ,  IRN b a b u y ;  c r .  PPH * b a : b u y .  
2 7 .  * b a g a ?  ' L ungs ' .  MAR b a g a ? ;  MGD , IRN b a g a ; c r .  PPH * b a : R a ?  
2 8 . * b a g t r  ' s trong ' .  MAR m a - b t g t r ;  MGD m a - b a g t l ;  IRN m a - b a g t r ;  
c r .  MAR ( ' to  make s trong ' )  b a g t r .  
2 9 . * b a g u  ' new ' .  MAR ( ' renew ' ) ; MGD , IRN b a g u . 
30 . * b a k a ?  ' ch i n ' .  MAR b a ka ? ; MGD , IRN b a ka . 
31 . * b a k t r t l) ' t hroat ' .  MAR b a k t r t f) ;  MGD b a k t l t f) - a n ;  IRN b a ka ra f) - a n .  
3 2 . * b a l a g t n  ' r a t tan ' .  MAR ,  MGD ,  IRN b a l a g t n .  
3 3 .  * b a l i l) a .  ' Li v e ,  dwe L L ' .  MAR b a l l f) ;  IRN p t m - b a l i f) .  
b .  ' re turn home ' .  MAR b a l i f) ;  MGD ,  IRN m - b a l i f) - a n . 
34 . * b a l u  'widow ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN b a l u ;  c r .  PPH * b a : l u . 
3 5 . * b a sa 'word ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN b a s a . 
36 . * b a t u k  ' co ug h ' .  MAR ,  MGD ,  IRN b a t u k .  
3 7 . * b a u
1 9  
' sme L L ' .  MAR b a u ; MGD b t g - a b a u ;  IRN k a - b a u ; c r .  PPH 
* b a : h u g . 
3 8 . * ba u ? u  ' turHe ' .  MAR b a u ? u ;  MGD , IRN b a u ; c r .  PPH * b a ? u ? u . 
3 9 . * b a y a d  'pay ( v . ) ' .  MAR b a ya d ;  MGD m a ya d ;  IRN m t m - b a y a d . 
4 0 . ( * ) b t g a s  ' r i c e ,  h u s k e d ' .  MGD , IRN b t g a s ;  MAR m a r g a s ;  c f .  
PPH * b t R a s .  
4 1 .  * b t l  ' smoke ' .  MAR ,  MGD b t l ;  IRN b a l ;  c r .  PPH * b t b t l .  
4 2 .  * b t n t ( n , l) )  ' fore head ' .  MAR ,  MGD ( ' face ' )  b t n t f) ;  IRN b t n t n .  
4 3 .  * b i d s u l ' burn ' .  MAR b i s u l ;  MGD b t N - b i d s u l ;  IRN p t N - b i s u l ; 
c r .  I lianen , We s tern Bukidnon Manobo ( ' to burn a fie Ld ' )  b i n s u l . 
4 4 . * b l l a l) ' coun t ' .  MAR ,  MGD b l l a l) ; IRN p t m - b l l a f) .  
4 5 . * b l n a n i f) ' y e L Low ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN b i n a n l l) .  
4 6 . * b l s u ' deaf ' .  MAR ,  MGD ,  IRN b l s u .  
4 7 .  * b i t u ? t n ' s tar ' .  MAR b i t u ? u n ; MGD b i t u t n ;  IRN b i t u n ;  c r .  
PPH * b  1 t u : ? t n .  
4 8 .  * ( b , d ) i wa l) ' L eft ' .  MAR d i w a l) ;  MGD b l wa l) ;  c r .  PPH * g l b a l) .  
4 9 .  * b u a n a w  'wa s h hands ' .  MAR b u a n a w ; MGD b t N - b u a n a w ; IRN p t N - b u a n a w .  
5 0 . * b u a ya ' crocodi L e ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN b u a ya ; c r .  PPH * b u ? a y a ; 
PSB * b u a y H . 
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5 1 . * b ( u ) a y u  'pound rice ' .  MAR ( ' pound w i t h  p e s t Z e ' )  b u a y u ; MGD 
p t m - ba y u ; IRN p t m - b u a y u ; c f .  PPH * b a y u . 
52 . * b u b u n ' t high ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN b u b u n . 
5 3 .  * b u k  ' hair ' .  MAR , MGD , lRN b u k .  
5 4 . * b u l u d t u ' rainbow ' .  MAR b u l u t u ;  MGD , IRN b u l u d t u .  
5 5 .  ( * ) b u l u l) 'medicine ' .  MAR , IRN b u l u l) ; MGD g a m u t . 
5 6 . ( * ) b u ( m , l) ) b u l  ' fea t h er, generic ' .  MAR b u m b u l ;  MGD b U l) b u l ;  IRN 
l a w i ?  c f . PPH ( ' pub e s c e n t  hair ' )  * b u l b u l . 
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5 7 . * b u n u ?  ' to fig ht ' .  MAR b u n u ? ;  MGD ,  IRN p t m - b u n u ; c f . PPH ( ' s ta b ,  
butc her ' )  * b u n u ?  
5 8 . * b u ? u l) a n  ' roof ridg e ' .  MAR b u ? u l) a n ;  MGD , IRN b U l) a n ;  c f .  PPH 
* b u b u l) ( a n ) .  
5 9 . * b u t  ' b i t e ' .  MAR b u t ; MGD b t l) - t b u t ; IRN p a g - b u t - a n . 
( Note discrepant addit ion o f  st em-initial I t  I in MGD . ) 
6 0 .  ( * ) b u t a  ' b Zind ' .  MAR , IRN b u t a ; MGD p l s t k .  
6 1 . * d a d a g  ' Z o s e ' .  MAR ( ' a s tray ' ) , MGD , IRN d a d a g . 
6 2 . ( * ) d a d t t m  ' rain c Z oud ' .  MAR d a H m ;  MGD d a d t f m ;  IRN ma - I  i b u t t l) ;  
c f .  PPH ( ' c Z oudy ' )  * D a G ? u m .  
6 3 .  * d a k t l 'many ' .  MAR , MGD m a - d a k t l ;  IRN m a - d a ka l . 
6 4 . * d a l t m ' deep ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN m a - d a l t m .  
6 5 .  * d a l i g  ' r o o t ' .  MAR ( ' Z arge root,  b u t t r e s s ' ) , MGD , IRN d a l 1 9 .  
66 . * d a ?  'none ' .  MAR d a ? ;  MGD , IRN d a ; c f .  PPH * w a D a ?  
6 7 . * d t d s ( t ? ) a n  ' s hore ' .  MAR ( ' b e a c h ' )  d t s t ? a n ;  MGD d t d sa n ;  
IRN d a d s a n .  
68 . * d t k t t  ' s ti c k  (adhere) ' .  MAR d t k t t ; MGD , IRN p t n - d t k t t . 
6 9 . * d t n  ' now, a Zre ady ( c omplet ive part ic l e ) MAR , MGD , IRN d t n .  
7 0 . * d i l a ? ' tongue ' .  MAR d i l a ? ;  MGD ,  IRN d l l a ;  c f .  PPH * d i : l a ? 
7 1 . * d l ?  ' no t  ( v erba Z ) ' . MAR d l ? ;  MGD ,  IRN d i ;  c f .  PPH * - d i ? ,  
* d i r i ? ,  * ( h ) I N d i ?  
7 2 .  * d u a ' two ' .  MAR d u a ; MGD d u a  t l m u n ;  IRN d u a . 
7 3 .  * d u a - p u l u ? ' twenty ' .  MAR d u a - p u l u ? ;  MGD , IRN d u a - p u l u ; 
c f .  PPH ( ' ten uni t ' )  * - p u : l u ? 
7 4 . * d u d a ?  ' sp i t ' .  MAR d u d a ? ; MGD , IRN p t n - d u d a ; c f . PPH ( ' sa Z i v a ' )  
* d u D a ?  
7 5 . * d u m p a w  ' r a t ' .  MAR ( ' guinea pig ' ) , MGD , IRN d u m p a w . 
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7 6 . * - g a b i ( ? ) i ' ni g h t ' .  MAR g a _ g a w l ? i ; 2 0  MGD , IRN m a -g a b i ; 
7 7 .  
7 8 . 
MAR ( ' day ' )  g a w i g l ;  c f .  PPH * Ra b i  i .  
* g a b u n  ' c loud ' .  
* g a d u Q  'green ' .  
MAR , MGD , IRN g a b u n . 
2 1  MAR ,  IRN g a d u Q ;  MGD g a d d u Q .  
7 9 . * g a l t b t k  'work ' .  MAR g a l t b t k ;  MGD , IRN p t n - g a l t b t k .  
8 0 .  * g a n d t r  'pu H ' .  MAR ( ' pu l l.  and g i v e  way sudde n ly ' ) ,  g a n d t r ;  
MGD p t Q - g a n d t l ;  IRN p t Q - g a n d t r .  
8 1 . * g a p a s  ' c o t ton ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN g a p a s .  
8 2 . * g a r a Q ' s harp ' .  MAR , IRN m a - g a r a Q ;  MGD m a - g a l a !) .  
8 3 .  ( * ) g a H I ' i tch ' .  MAR g a U l ;  MGD ( ' i tchy ' )  m a - g a t t l ; IRN k u k u u t . 
8 4 . * g a t u s  ' hundred ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN m a - g a t u s .  
8 5 .  ( * ) g u ra ? u k  ' cry, weep ' .  MAR g u r a ? u k ;  IRN p t !) - g u ra u k ;  MGD u l l a n g . 
8 6 . * g u s u k  ' ri b ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN g u s u k .  
8 7 .  * g u t t m ' hunger ' . .  MAR , MGD , IRN g u t t m ;  c f . PPH ( ' in want, hungry ' )  
* g u H m .  
8 8 . * I d t u g ' t hrow ' .  MAR i t u g ;  MGD b t g - I d t u g ;  IRN i - p a g - I d t u g .  
8 9 . * i g  'water ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN i g .  
9 0 . * I ka m  'mat ' .  MGD , IRN I ka m ;  c f .  PMAN * ? i ka m .  
9 1 . * i k H ' t i e ,  te ther anima l ' .  MAR i k + t ;  MGD b t g - i k H ;  IRN 
p t g - i k t t ; c f .  PPH * h i k t t . 2 2  
9 2 . * i k u g  ' tai l ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN i k u g .  
9 3 . ( * ) i l a w 'rice,  unhusked ' .  MAR , IRN i l a w ;  MGD p u l u y ;  c f .  Central 
Bi sayan ( ' uncooked, unripe ' )  h i  l a w .  
9 4 . * i  l a y ' s e e ' .  MAR I l a y ;  MGD b t g - I l a y ;  IRN p t g - i l a y .  
9 5 . ( * ) I ma n t u ' today ' .  MAR , IRN I ma n t u ;  MGD s a g u n a . 
9 6 . * I ma t a y  ' k i H ' .  MGD m - i ma t a y ;  IRN I ma t a y - a n ;  c f .  PMAN * h i ma t a y . 
9 7 . * i n a ?  'mother ' .  MAR I n a ? ;  MGD , IRN i n a ;  c f .  PPH * i n a ( ? , h ) . 
9 8 . * i n u m ,  * i n + m  ' drink ' .  MAR i n u m ;  MGD b + g - I n + m ;  IRN p + g - i n u m ;  
c f .  PPH * I n u m ;  PMAN * ? I n u m ;  PSEM * ? I n t m .  
9 9 . * i Q u t u ' d e l o us e ' .  MAR I !) u t u ;  MGD b t g - I Q u t u ;  IRN p t !) - i Q u t u .  
1 0 0 . * I s a ,  * s a  ' o ne ' .  MAR ,  IRN i s a ;  MGD s a 2 3 ; MAR ( ' ten ' )  s a - w a t i ? ;  
MAR ( ' ten ' ) ,  IRN ( ' ten ' )  s a - p u l u ; c f .  PAN * h i sa h ,  * h + sa h .  
1 0 1 . * i t t m ' b lack ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN ma - I t t m .  
1 0 2 . ( * ) i t u ? ' sma H ' .  MAR m a - I t u ? ;  IRN m a - I t u ; MGD m a - i n u t . 
PROTO-DANAW 
1 0 3 .  * ka ' t hou ( 2 sg . t op i c  prn . ) ' . MAR , MGD , IRN ka . 
1 0 4 . * ka - g a ? 1 ' y e s te rday ' .  MAR k a - g a ? l ;  MGD , IRN ka - g a y ;  c r .  
PEM ( ' previo u s Ly ,  ear L i e r ' )  * ka ( g a ) ? l n a .  
1 0 5 . * ( ka k ) wa k2 4  ' crow ' .  MAR , IRN ka k - w a k ;  MGD w a k ,  
u wa k ;  c r .  PSEM * ? u w a k ;  PPH * ( ? ) u w a k .  
1 0 6 . ( * ) ka l a ? ' Laugh ' .  MAR ka l a ? ;  IRN p f g - k a l a ;  MGD p f d - t u t a w a ; 
c r .  Aklanon ( ' croaking of fro gs ' )  ka l a ? k a l a ? 
1 0 7 . ( * ) ka l t k ' fear ( v . ) ' . MAR ka l t k ;  IRN k a l k -a n ;  MGD g i d u t . 
1 0 8 . * k a - I u d a ( ? )  ' L a d L e  ( o f  coconut s h e H ) ' .  MAR k a - I u d a ? ; 
MGD , IRN k a - I u d a . 
1 0 9 . * k a l u t ' dig ' .  MAR ka l u t ;  MGD , IRN p f g - ka l u t .  
1 1 0 . * ka m i 'we ( lp 1 . e xc 1 . topic prn . ) ' . MAR , MGD , IRN ka m l . 
I l l . * k a n  ' ea t ' .  MAR ka n ;  MGD , IRN p f g - ka n .  
1 1 2 . * ka n u 'when ? ' .  MGD , IRN ka n u ;  c r .  PPH * k ( a , u ) n u ( h ) . 
1 1 3 .  * k a n u  'you ( 2p 1 . t op i c  prn . ) ' . MAR ,  MGD , IRN ka n u . 
1 1 4 . * ka n u k u ' fingernai L ' . MAR , MGD , IRN ka n u k u .  
1 1 5 . * k a p a l ' t hick ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN m a - k a p a l .  
1 1 6 . * k a ra d  ' c u t, s L i c e ' .  MAR k a r a d ; MGD b f N - l<a l a d .  
1 1 7 . * k a s l l i  ' e e L ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN ka s i l i .  
1 1 8 . * ka w a n a n  ' r i g h t ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN k a wa n a n .  
1 1 9 . * ka - y a ?  ' as hamed ' .  MAR ka - ya ? ;  MGD k a - y a ; IRN ka - ya - n ; 
c r .  PPH * h + ya ?  
1 2 0 . * k a y u  ' tr e e ,  wood ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN ka y u . 
1 2 1 . * k f m + r ' finger ' .  MAR U m + r ;  l\1GD U m f l ;  IRN k a m a r .  
8 3  
1 2 2 . * U m f s ' s qu e e z e ' .  MAR ( ' grip w i t h  fi s t ' )  k f m + s ;  MGD p f g - k f m f s ;  
IRN p f g - ka ma s . 
1 2 3 .  * k + na ?  ' n o t  ( predicat ive ) ' . MAR U n a ? ;  IRN ka n a ; MGD k u m a ; 
c r .  Binuk i d ,  Dibabawon , Sarangani Manobo k f n a ?  
1 2 4 . * k l l a t ' L i g h tn i n g ' .  MAR , IRN k l l a t ;  MGD l a p a l a p ;  c r .  PEM * k l l a t .  
1 2 5 . * ( k i ) n f g  ' hear ' .  MAR n f g ; MGD k l n f g ;  IRN p a ma - k l n f g . 
1 2 6 . * k i r a y  ' e y e brow ' .  MAR , IRN k l ra y ;  MGD k l  l a y .  
1 2 7 . * k u  'my,  mine ( lsg . genet ive prn . ) ' . MAR , MGD , IRN k u . 
1 2 8 . * k u d f n  ' cooking p o t ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN k u d + n .  
1 2 9 . * k u t u ' Z i c e  ( h ead) ' .  MAR , MGD k u t u . 
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1 3 0 . * ( l a ) l a g u y ' run ' .  MAR , IRN p a - I a - I a g u y ;  MGD p a - I a g u y ;  
c r .  MAR ( ' hurry, rush ' )  l a g u y .  
1 31 . * ( l a ) l a ka w 'wa H ' .  MAR l a - I a ka w ;  MGD b t - I a ka w ;  IRN p t - I a - I a ka w ;  
c f .  MAR ( ' fo o tpr i n t ' )  l a ka w ;  PRH * I a ka w .  
1 32 . * I a l a n ' trai l ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN l a l a n .  
1 3 3 . * I a l a w a ?  ' spider ' .  MAR l a l a wa ? ; MGD ,  IRN l a l a wa ; c f .  PEM * I a wa ?  
1 34 . * I a n t a y  ' floor ' .  MAR ( ' bridg e ,  floor ' ) ,  MGD l a n t a y ;  IRN p a p a n .  
1 3 5 . ( * ) I a r) a w  'fly ( i n s e d ) ' .  MGD , IRN l a r) a w ;  MAR t t n d t k .  
1 36 . 
1 3 7 . 
1 3 8 . 
1 39 . 
1 4 0 .  
* I a ,) i t  ' s k y ' . MAR, 
* I a ,) u n  ' a l l ' . MAR , 
* I a r) u y  ' swim ' . MAR 
* I a w a s  ' body ' . MAR ,  
( * ) I a w a s a i g  'river ' . 
MGD , IRN I a r) 1 t .  
MGD , IRN l a r) u n . 
I a r) U y ;  MGD b t - I a r) u y ;  IRN p t - I a r) u y . 
MGD , IRN l a w a s .  
MAR , IRN l a w a s a l g ;  MGD p u l a n g i . 
1 4 1 . * I a y a ?  'water oontainer, bamboo ' .  MAR l a ya ? ; MGD ,  IRN l a y a . 
1 4 2 . * I a y u g  'fly  ( v . ) ' . MAR l a y u g ; MGD t b - I a y u g ; IRN p t - I a y u g . 
1 4 3 . * I t b t r)  ' bury ( i n ter) ' .  MAR I H t r) .i MGD b t - I t b t r) .i  IRN p t - I H t r) .  
1 4 4 .  ( * ) I t ma n  ' egg ' .  MGD ,  IRN I t m a n ;  MAR u ra k ,  b l g a ?  
1 4 5 .  ( * ) I t m b u ?  'fa t  ( n . ) ' .  MAR I t m b u ? ;  MGD ka - I t m b u � a ri ;  IRN unavailable . 
1 4 6 . * I t n d u  ' l ong ( o b j e o t ) ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN m a - I t n d u . 
1 4 7 .  ( * ) I t s u r) 'mortal', for rioe ' .  MAR , MGD I t s u r) ;  IRN n d u u .  
1 4 8 . ( * ) I i b u b u k ' dus t ' .  MGD ,  IRN l i b u b u k ;  MAR l u p a p t k .  
1 4 9 . * l l g  ' n e o k ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN l i g ;  c f .  PPH * l i : ? t R .  
1 5 0 . ( * ) I i k u d  ' b a o k ' .  MAR , IRN l i k u d ;  MGD t a l d a s ;  c r .  Itbayaten 
I l c u d ; Mamanwa I l ko d ;  Binukid t a l  i k u d - a n .  
1 5 1 . * l i ma a .  ' fi v e ' MAR , MGD , IRN l i m a . 
( * )  l i ma  b .  ' hand ' .  MAR ,  IRN l i m a ; MGD r) t l a y .  
1 5 2 . * l I n a w ' la ke ' .  MAR ( ' pond ' ) ,  MGD , IRN l i n a w .  
1 5 3 .  * 1  i n u g  ' earthquake ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN i I n u g . 
1 5 4 . ( * ) l i n u ?  ' swa l low ' .  MAR I i n u ? ;  IRN p - I l n u - n ; MGD I t m t d . 
1 5 5 . * 1  i p a t ( a n )  'forge t ' . MAR I i p a t ; MGD I i p a t a n -a n ;  IRN 
k a - I i p a t a n - a n ;  c r .  PMAN * l l p a t . 
1 5 6 . * I u g a s i r)  'peanut ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN l u g a s l r) .  
1 5 7 .  * I u k t s  ' o ld, p erson ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN l u k t s .  
PROTO-DANAW B 5  
1 5 B . * I u p a ?  ' earth ' .  MAR l u p a ? ; MGD l u p a ; IRN unavai lable ; 
c r .  PPH * I u p a ?  
1 5 9 . * I u ? ' t ear (from orying ) ' .  MAR l u ? ;  MGD ,  IRN l u ;  c r .  PPH * I u : h t ?  
160 . * I u ya i r i s t n  ' g i nger ' .  MAR l u y a  p a g - i r l s t n ;  IRN l u y a  I r i s t n ;  
MGD unavai lab l e ; c f .  PPH * I t ? u ya . 
161 . * m a l u � ' b Z a n k e t  ( s kirt - Z i k e  garmen t ) ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN m a l u � .  
1 6 2 . * ma m a  'man, m a Z e ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN m a ma . 
16 3 .  * m a m a ? t n  ' ar e oa nut ' .  MAR m a ma ? a n ;  MGD m a m a t n ;  IRN unavai lab l e ; 
c f .  PMAN * m a ma ? t n ; PPH ( ' b e t e Z  ohew ' )  * m a ma ? - t n . 
1 6 4 . * ma n u k  ' o h i o k e n ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN m a n u k .  
16 5 .  * m a r a  ' dry ( adj . ) ' . MAR m a - ma r a ;  MGD m a -ma l a .  
166 . *ma t a ' ey e ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN ma t a .  
1 6 7 . * ma t a y  ' di e ' .  MAR ,  IRN m - I - a t a y ; MGD m - I n -a t a y ;  c f .  PPH * m a t a y .  
1 6 B . ( * ) m a y  ' r i o e ,  oooked ' .  MAR b t g a s ;  MGD , IRN ma y ;  c f .  PPH * ? + m l s .  
16 9 .  * m i s  ' swe e t ' .  MAR ,  MGD ,  IRN m a -m l s ; c f .  PMAN * ? t m i s .  
1 7 0 . ( * ) m u d u l ' Z ip ' .  MAR , IRN m u d u l ;  MGD b l b i l .  
1 7 1 . * m u t  ' fragra nt ' .  MAR ( 'p e rfume ' ) , MGD ,  IRN m a - m u t ; c r .  
PMAN * h t m u t . 
1 7 2 . * ( n ) a m a g  ' tomorrow ' .  MAR ,  IRN a ma g ; MGD n a ma g . 
1 7 3 .  ( * ) n a m a t  ' b e t e Z  Z e af ' .  MAR ,  MGD n a m a t ; IRN unava i l ab l e . 
1 7 4 . * ( n ) a m i , * a m i ' o ur ( lp 1 . e xc 1 . genet ive prn . ) ' . MAR , IRN a m i , m i ; 
MGD n a m l ;  a m i ;  c r .  PTAG ( lp 1 . inc . )  * n a m t n ;  c r .  a l s o  set s 1 7 7 , 
l B O , 1 B 1 , 1 B 9 . 
1 7 5 . * n d a r t m H  ' p Zay ' .  MAR ( ' gamb Z e ' )  n d a r t m H ; MGD p t - n d a i t m + t ; 
IRN p t - n d a r t m H . 
1 7 6 . * n t m  ' s ix ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN n t m ;  c f .  PPH * t n t m . 
1 7 7 . * n i ( y ) a n ,  * i ( y ) a n  ' hi s ,  hers,  i t s  ( 3 sg . genet ive prn . ) ' . 
MAR n i a n ,  I a n ;  MGD n i n , I n ;  IRN n l ya n ,  I ya n ;  c f .  PPH * - n a . 
1 7 B . * n l p a y ' s nake ' . MAR ,  MGD , IRN n l p a y .  
1 7 9 . * n i p l s  ' t hin (obj e o t s ) ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN m a - n l p i s .  
1 B o . * ( n ) i ra n ,  * i ra n  ' t heir ( 3p 1 . genet l ve prn . ) ' . MAR , IRN I r a n ,  r a n ;  
MGD n i l a n ,  i l a n ;  c f .  PPH * n I Da ;  c f .  also set s 1 7 4 , 1 7 7 ,  I B 1 , 1 B 9 . 
1 B 1 . * n ( l ) u ,  * ( y ) u  'your ( 2p1 . genetlve prn . ) ' .  MAR n l u ,  Y U ;  MGD n u ,  
u ;  IRN n I u ,  Y u ;  c f .  PPH * I ( n )  y u • 
I B 2 . * n l u g ' oooonut, ripe ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN n i u g .  
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1 8 3 . * I) a r a n ' name ' .  MAR , IRN I) a r a n ;  MGD l) a l a ; 2 5  c r .  PPH * ( I) a : j a n . 
1 8 4 . * I) ( a , t ) r i ?  'mouth ' .  MAR , I) a r l ? ;  MGD I) a l l ;  IRN I) r l . 
1 8 5 . * I) g a y  ' g i v e ' .  MAR , IRN I) g a y ;  MGD I t l) g a y .  
1 8 6 . * I) i b u ' t housand ' .  MAR , IRN s a - I) i b u ;  MGD I) i b u .  
1 8 7 . * I) i p t n  ' t e e t h, t o o t h ' .  MAR , MGD I) i p t l) ;  IRN n i p a n .  
1 8 8 . * I) i r u l) ' no s e ' .  MAR , IRN I) i r u l) ;  MGD I) i  l U I) .  
1 8 9 . * I) ka ,  * k a ' t hy ,  t hine ( 2 sg . genet ive prn . ) ' . MAR , IRN I) ka , ka ; 
MGD n t I) ka , ka . 
1 9 0 . * p a g t n a ?  ' hide ' .  MAR p a g n a ? ; MGD , IRN p a g t n a ;  c r .  MAR ( ' secr e t ' )  
p a g t n t s ;  PBS ( ' to s t ore, p Z ace ' )  * t n n a ?  
1 9 1 . * ( p a ) l g u ?  ' b a t he ' .  MAR p a l g u ? ;  IRN p a i g u ;  MGD b t l) - I i u l u ;  
c f .  PPH * O i : R u ?  
1 9 2 . * p a l a d ' p a Zm (of hand) ' .  MAR ,  MGD ,  IRN p a l a d .  
1 9 3 . * p a l a d a a ? i ' s o Z e  (of fo o t ) ' .  MAR p a l a d a a ? i ;  MGD , IRN 
p a l a d a a y  
1 9 4 . * p a l a w 'mountain ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN p a l a w .  
1 9 5 . * p a l u  ' he e Z ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN p a l u .  
1 9 6 . * p a ma n a ? 1 ' s ew ' .  MAR p a ma n a ? l ;  MGD t b - p a ma n a y ; IRN p a m a n a y ; 
c r .  PPH *t a h l ?  
1 9 7 .  * p a ma s a 'buy ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN p a m a s a . 
1 9 8 . * p a m u l a  'p Zant ( v . ) ' . MAR , MGD , IRN p a m u l a .  
1 9 9 . * p a n i k  ' c Zimb ' .  MAR ( ' c Z imb s tairs ' )  p a n i k ; IRN p a N - p a n i k ; 
MGD b t - mu s u ; c r .  PSEM * p a n i k . 
2 0 0 . * p a p a k  'wing ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN p a p a k .  
2 0 1 . * p a p a n u k  ' b ird ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN p a p a n u k .  
2 0 2 . * p a ?  1 t ' b i tter ' .  MAR m a - p a ?  1 t ;  MGD m a - p a  I t ;  IRN a t a g a d  1 I I ;  
c r .  PPH * p a ? l t .  
2 0 3 . ( * ) p a ra s  ' face ' .  MAR ,  IRN p a ra s ; MGD b t n t l) .  
2 0 4 . ' * p a r u p a r u  ' b u t terfZy ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN p a r u p a r u . 
2 0 5 . ( * ) p a s a  ' s e Z Z ' .  MAR , MGD p a sa ; IRN p t n - d a g a l) . 
2 0 6 . ( * ) p a s a l)  ' diffi cu Z t ' .  MAR ( ' i n t e Z Z igent ' ) , MGD , IRN m a - p a s a l) .  
2 0 7 . * p a t  ' four ' .  MAR , MGD ,  IRN p a t ; c r .  PPH * t p a t . 
2 0 8 . * p t d  ' c omp anion ' .  MAR , IRN p t d ;  MGD ka - p t d .  
2 0 9 . * p t d t a d ' s and ' .  MAR P t t + d ; 26  MGD , IRN p t d t a d ;  c r .  PPH 
* p ( a ) ( N ) t a ( d )  • 
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21 0 .  * p t n u ?  ' fu H  (as o f  a container) ' .  MAR p t n u ? ;  MGD p a n u ; 
IRN p a n u ; c r .  PPH * p t n u ?  
2 1 1 . * p i a  ' good ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN m a - p l a ;  c r .  PAN * p i a .  
212 . * p i l i ? ' c hoose ' .  MAR p i l i ? ;  MGD , IRN p a N - p i l i ;  c r .  PPH * p l : i i ? 
2 1 3 .  * p l p i ?  ' wa s h  c Z o t h e s ' .  MAR p l p l ? ; MGD b t N - p l p i ; I RN p t N - p l p i . 
2 1 4 . * p i ra ' how many ? ' .  MAR , IRN p l r a ;  MGD p i  l a .  
2 1 5 . * - p i ( d , r ) t k  ' ey e Zashes ' .  MAR p l r - p l r t k ;  MGD p i - p i d t k ;  
IRN p l - p l ra k .  c r .  PPH * p i ( D ) t k .  
2 1 6 . * p i t a ?  'morning ' .  MAR ka - p i - p l t a ? ; MGD , IRN m a - p i t a - p l t a .  
2 1 7 . * p l t u ' s e ven ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN p l t u .  
2 1 8 . ( * ) p l t u t ' b u t t o c k s ' .  MAR , IRN p l t u t ; MGD p u d i t .  
2 1 9 . ( * ) p u l a l) l  'river ' .  MAR ,  MGD p u l a l) l ;  IRN l a w a s a y g . 
2 2 0 . * p u ra ' canoe padd Z e ' .  MAR p u r a ;  MGD p u l a .  
2 2 1 . * p u s u ?  ' h eart ' .  MAR p u s u ? ; MGD p U S U I) ;  IRN p u s u ; c r .  PPH * p u : s u ?  
2 2 2 . * p u t i ?  'whi te ' .  MAR m a - p u t l ? ;  MGD , IRN ma - p u t i ;  c r .  PPH * p u t l ?  
2 2 3 . ( * ) ra b i ( n , l)  ' o Z d  ( o b j e c t ) ' .  MGD l a b l l) ;  IRN r a b i n ;  MAR a n d a l) .  
2 2 4 . * r a g a t  ' s ea ' .  MAR , IRN r a g a t ; MGD I a g a t  • 
2 2 5 . * r a g u m  ' n e e d Z e ' .  MAR ,  IRN r a g u m ;  MGD l a g u m .  
2 2 6 . * r a g u n  ' y ear ' .  MAR , IRN r a g u n ;  MGD l a g u n . 
2 2 7 . * ra n i ' near ' .  MAR ,  IRN ma - r a n i ;  MGD m a s l k t n ;  c r .  Ata , Dibabawo n ,  
Tigwa Manobo ma - d a n i ;  I 1 i anen m t - ra n i .  
2 2 8 . * r a l) a w  ' span ( 8  i n c h e s ) ' .  MAR ,  IRN r a l)a w ;  MGD l a l) a w .  
2 2 9 . ( * ) ra l) l t  ' a nger ' .  MAR r a l) l t ;  IRN ka - r a - ra l) i t -a n ;  MGD m a - d l p u l) + t . 
2 3 0 . * ra 7 + t 2 7  'bad ' .  MAR m a - ra t a ? ; MGD m a - I a t ;  IRN m a - r a t a ;  
c r .  I 1 i ane� Manobo m t - r a ? a t ; Sama1 l a ? a t ; PPH * ma - Da ? t t . 
2 3 1 . * ra ? u n  ' Z eaf ' .  MAR r a ? u n ;  MGD l a u n ;  IRN r a u n ;  c f .  PPH * Da : h u n ;  
B�laan d o ? o n ; Cotabato Manobo , Mansakan , Tagbanwa d a ? u n . 
2 3 2 . * ra r a  'weave m a t ' .  MAR r a r a ; MGD b t - I a l a ;  IRN p t - r a r a . 
2 3 3 . 
2 3 4 . 
* ra r t b  ' ch e s t ' .  
* r t d a k  'ro t t e n ' . 
1 8  
MAR r a r t b ;  MGD t a t t b ;  I RN r a r u b .  
MAR r t d a k ;  MGD t t t d a k ;  IRN m - t r d a k ;  c r .  
Western Bukidnon Manobo r t d a k ;  Sarangani Manobo t t d a k .  
2 3 5 . * r ( i J d s i k  ' dirty (:c Z d.thes ) '. MAR ( ' dirty, fi Z t hy, n o t  o f  c Z o t h e s ' ) , 
2 8  2 9  . . d I k I RN m a - r s l k ; MGD ma - t  I d s t k ; c r .  I 1ianen Manobo m + - r +  5 • 
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2 3 6 . * r J n d i Q  'wa l l ' . MAR ( ' curtain, s creen ' )  IRN r J n d l Q ; MGD I J n d l � .  
2 3 7 . * r i g a ?  'red ' .  MAR m a - r i g a ? ; MGD , IRN m a - r l g a .  
2 38 .  ( * ) r u g u Q  ' t h under ' .  MAR r u g u � ;  MGD l u g u Q ;  IRN d a l a n d J g . 
2 3 9 .  * r u g u ?  ' b lood ' .  MAR r u g u ? ; MGD l u g u ;  IRN r u g u ;  c f .  PPH * O u R u ?  
2 4 0 . * r u ma ' sp o u s e ' .  MAR ,  IRN k a - r u m a ; MGD ka - I u ma ; c f .  Indone sian 
( ' h o u s e ' )  r u m a h ;  PPH ( ' companion ' )  * O u m a . 
2 4 1 . * s a g i Q  ' banana ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN s a g l Q .  
2 4 2 . * s a k i t  'pai n ' .  MAR s a k l t ;  MGD , IRN m a - s a k l t .  
2 4 3 .  * s a l a d J Q  ' deer ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN s a l a d J Q . 
2 4 4 . * s a  I d a y  ' comb ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN s a  I d a y . 
2 4 5 . * ( s , t ) a I I Q g I ?  ' t urn, revo l v e ' .  MAR s a I I Q g l ? ; MGD , IRN 
p J d - t a I I Q g I ;  c f .  PPH ( ' turn awry , as kew ' )  * I I Q i ?  
2 4 6 . * s a m b J r  'wind ' .  MAR ( ' b l ow ' ) ,  IRN s a m b J r ;  MGD s a mb J I .  
2 4 7 . * s a n d a k ' s tab ' .  MAR s a n d a k ;  MGD p J d - s a n d a k ;  IRN p J d - s a n d a k - a n .  
2 4 8 . * s a - p u  I u ?  ' ten ' .  MAR s a - p u  I u ? ;  MGD ,  IRN s a - p u  I u ;  c f .  PPH ( ' ten 
uni t ' )  * - p u : l u ? 
2 4 9 . * s a w a w  ' s oup ' .  MAR , MGD s a w a w ; IRN unavailable ; c f .  PPH * s a b a w . 
2 5 0 . * d b a Q a n  ' e as t ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN s H a Q a n ;  c f .  MAR ( 'r i s e ' )  s J b a Q . 
2 5 1 . * s H u  ' b o i l ( v . ) ' . MAR s H u ;  MGD p t d - s H u ; IRN p J - s J b u - s H u . 
2 5 2 . * s J d a ?  ' fi s h ' .  MAR s J d a ? ;  MGD s J d a ;  IRN s a d J ;  c f .  PPH * ? l s ( + ) O a ?  
2 5 3 .  * s t ka n y a n  ' h e ,  s h e ,  i t  ( 3 sg . topic prn . ) ' . MAR ,  IRN s t ka n ya n ;  
2 5 4 . 
2 5 5 . 
2 5 6 . 
2 5 7 . 
MGD s J ka n l n .  
* s J n H  ' di v e ' . MAR 
* s i a w ' nine ' . MAR , 
* s l k u ' e lbow ' . MAR ,  
( * ) s i m p i t  ' narrow ' . 
s J n H ;  MGD p J d - s t n H ;  IRN p t - s + n H . 
MGD , IRN s l a w .  
MGD , IRN 5 I ku • 
MAR ,  MGD m a - s i m p i t ;  IRN m u l a d .  
2 5 8 . * s i p a ?  ' k i c k ' .  MAR s l p a ? ;  MGD s i p a ;  IRN s l p a - n ; c f .  PPH * s i : p a ?  
2 5 9 . * s i ra n  ' t h ey ( 3p1 . topic prn . ) ' . MAR , IRN s i ra n ;  MGD s i l a n . 
2 6 0 . * s i s i �  'ring ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN s l s i Q .  
2 6 1 .  ( * ) s ( +) b u ( d )  ' fa t  ( adj . ) ' . MAR s l b u ? ;  MGD m a - s u b u d ; IRN m a - s H u d . 
2 6 2 . * s u m a g  'push ' .  MAR s u ma g ; MGD p + d - s u ma g ;  IRN p t - s u m a g . 
2 6 3 .  ( * )  s um p a t  ' a nswer ' .  MGD , IRN s u m p a t ; MAR s t m b a g ; c f .  PPH * s u Q b a t . 
2 6 4 . * s u s u  ' b reas t ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN s u s u . 
PROTO-DANAW 
2 6 5 . * s u s u p  ' B uc k ' .  MAR s u s u p ; MGD p J d - s u s u p ;  IRN p i - s u s u p . 
2 6 6 . I t a  ' o ur ( ldu . genetive prn . ) ' . MAR , MGD , IRN t a o  
2 6 7 . * t ( a , t ) b p u l 'du n ,  a B  a knife ' .  MAR t + p u l ;  MGD ma - t a b u l ;  
IRN ma - t a b p u  I .  
26 8 .  ( * ) t a g C i ) n i k 'mo s q u i to ' . MGD , IRN t a g n i k ;  MAR r i Q l t ;  c f .  
Kalagan t a g n i k ;  Binukid t a g i n J k ;  Sarangani Manobo t l g A n A k .  
269 . * t a g l n i p  'dream ' .  MAR , MGD t a g i n i p ;  IRN t a g l n i p - i n .  
2 7 0 . * t a g u b  ' B heath,  for b o l o ' .  MAR t a g u b ;  MGD t a g u b -a n ;  IRN 
t a g u b - a n ;  c f .  PPH * t a ( g ) i b .  
2 7 1 . * t a l i ' rope ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN t a l l .  
2 7 2 . * t a n u  ' our, we ( lp l . inc l .  prn . , tcpic and gene t i ve ) ' .  MAR ,  
MGD ,  IRN t a n u . 
2 7 3 . * t a Q i l a  ' ear ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN t a Q i l a .  
8 9  
2 7 4 . * t a p i l a k  ' B car ' .  MAR ( 'caB t a B i de ' ) , IRN t a p l l a k ;  MGD t a p i d a k ;  
c f .  PAN ( ' Bore,  B cab ' )  * p i l ( a , t ) k ; PPH * p l ( g k ) l a t .  
2 7 5 . * t a ? i 'excrement ' .  MAR t a ? l ;  MGD , IRN t a y ;  c f .  PPH * t a : ? i . 
2 7 6 . * t a r u ?  ' s a y ,  te l l ' .  MAR ( ' voca l ,  t a l k a ti v e ' )  t a r u ? ;  
MGD p i d - t a l u ;  IRN p i d - t a r u - t a r u ; c f .  MAR ( ' Bay,  t e l l ' )  t i r u ?  
2 7 7 . * t a u  'perBon ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN t a u ;  c r .  PPH * t a : u h .  
2 7 8 . * t a w  ' know (acquaintance ) ' . MAR , MGD ,  IRN ka - t a w - a n ;  c f .  
Samal t a ? u ; PAN *t a ? u h .  
2 7 9 . * t a w a g  ' c a l l ' . MAR , MGD , IRN t a w a g . 
2 8 0 . * t t b u ' B ugarcane ' .  MAR ,  MGD t i b u ; IRN t a b u ;  c f .  PPH * t i b u h .  
2 8 1 . *t i g a s  ' hard ( su b s tanc e ) ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN m a - t i g a s . 
2 8 2 . * t i g ka w ' s tea Z ' .  MAR ( ' sudden ' )  p a N -t i ka w ;  MGD p a N - t i g ka w ;  
IRN t i g ka w ;  c f .  PPH * t a : ka w ;  MAR ( ' s tea l ' )  p a N -t i k i w . 
2 8 3 .  * t i l u  ' t hr e e ' .  MAR , MGD t i l u ; IRN t a l u j  c f . P PH * t i l u .  
2 8 4 . * t i n i k ' t horn ' .  MAR , MGD t i n i k j  IRN t a n a k .  
2 8 5 . * t i Q ( g ) a w  ' co l d ' .  MAR m a - t i Q g a w j  MGD m a - t i Qa w j IRN m a - t a Qa w . 
2 8 6 . * t l a n ' b e ny ' .  MAR , MGD ,  IRN t l a n . 
2 8 7 . * t l d t u  ' s traigh t ' .  MAR m a - t l t u ; MGD , IRN m a - t l d t u . 
2 8 8 . * t l l a k ' smoo t h ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN ma - t l l a k . 
2 8 9 . * t l m u s  ' B a l t ' .  MAR ( ' s a l ty ' ) ,  MGD , IRN t l m u s . 
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2 9 0 . * t i na ? i  ' i n t e s t i ne s ' .  MAR t i n a ? l ;  MGD , IRN t i n a y ;  c f .  PPH 
* t i n a : ? i . 
2 9 1 . 
2 9 2 . 
2 9 3 .  
2 9 4 . 
2 9 5 . 
* t i n d t g  ' s tand ' . MAR t i n d t g ;  MGD , IRN p t d - t l n d t g . 
* t u d t u l  ' s tory ' .  MAR t u t u l ;  MGD , IRN t u d t u l .  
* t u l a n ' bone ' . MAR ,  MGD , IRN t u l a n .  
* t u r u g  ' s Z e ep ' .  MAR t u r u g ; MGD p t d - t u l u g ;  IRN p t d - t u r u g . 
* u b a l 'monkey ' . MAR , MGD , IRN u ba I • 
2 9 6 . * u b i ' sw e e t  po tato (yam) ' . MAR , MGD , IRN u b i . 
2 9 7 . * u d t u ' noon ' .  MAR m a - u t u ;  MGD , IRN ma - u d t u .  
2 9 8 . * u d u  ' defe c a t e ' .  MAR u d u ;  MGD b t g - u d u ; IRN p t g - u d u . 
2 9 9 . * u g a t  ' h eavy ' .  MGD , IRN m a - u g a t ; MAR m a - p t n t d ;  c f .  PPH * b t R? a t . 
3 0 0 . * u g a t  
c f .  
' v e i n  ( b Zood) ' .  
PPH * ? u Ra t . 
MAR ( ' varicose v e i n ' ) , MGD , IRN u g a t ; 
3 0 1 . * u ka p  
( * )  u k a  p 
a .  
b .  
' hu s k  ( of ri c e )  ' . MAR , MGD , IRN u ka p .  
'winnow ' .  MAR u ka p ;  MGD b t g - u ka p ; IRN n l g u .  
3 0 2 . * u l a d  'wide ' .  MAR ma - u l a d ;  MGD , IRN m - u l a d ;  c f .  PPH ( ' spread 
out, dry i n  sun ' )  * b t l a J .  
30 3 .  * u l a n 'moon ' .  MAR u l a n ;  MGD , IRN u l a n - u l a n ;  c f .  PPH * b u : l a n .  
3 0 4 . * u l u  ' h ead ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN u l u .  
3 0 5 . * u l u g ' fa Z Z  ( drop ) ' .  MAR u l u g ;  MGD I - u l u g ;  IRN k a - u l u g .  
306 . * u l u n a n  'pi Z Zow ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN u l u n a n . 
3 0 7 . ( * ) u m b i ' a s he s ' .  MAR ,  IRN u m b i ; MGD a u .  
3 0 8 . ( * ) u n t u d ' s i t ' . MAR u n t u d ;  IRN p a g - u n t u d ; MGD b t g - a y a n .  
309 . * u !) a  ' frui t ' .  MAR ,  MGD ,  IRN u !) a ; c f .  PPH * b u : !) a . 
310 . * u p i s  a .  'bark,  p e e Z ing, s he Z Z ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN u p i s .  
( * ) u p l s  b .  ' s ki n  ( huma n )  ' . MAR , IRN u p l s ; MGD l a !) i t u n .  
3 1 1 . * u r a k  ' fZower ' .  MAR b u � a k 30 ; MGD u l a k ;  IRN u r a k ;  c f .  
PPH * b u : D a k .  
3 1 2 . * u ra n  ' rain ' .  MAR , IRN u r a n ;  MGD u l a n .  
3 1 3 .  * u r i l)  ' c harcoa Z ' .  MAR , IRN u r i !) ;  MGD u l l l) .  
3 1 4 . * u r l p t n  ' s Zave ' .  MAR u r l p t n ;  MGD u l l p t n ;  IRN u r l p a n ;  
c f .  PPH * 1 +  0 I : p t n .  
3 1 5 . * u s u g  ' fu Z Z ,  s a t i a ted ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN u s u g ; c f .  PPH * b t s u R .  
PROT0-DANAW 
316 . * u ra l)  'debt ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN u t a l) .  
317 . * u t a ?  ' vomi t ' .  MAR u t a ? ;  MGD b + l) - u t a ;  IRN p + l) - u t a ;  
c r .  PPH * ? u : t a ?  
318 . * u t t k  ' brain ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN u t t k .  
319 . ( * ) u t i n  'penis ' .  MAR , MGD u t i n ;  IRN unavailab l e . 
3 2 0 . * w a g a  ' s hou lder ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN w a g a ; c r . PPH * ? a b a : R a .  
321 . ( * ) wa g a ( ? )  ' b o i l ( i nfe c t i on ) ' .  MGD m a - u w a g a ; IRN m a - wa g a ; 
MAR k a m o ?o , I t ba g ; c r . PPH * b a R t ?  
3 2 2 . * w a ka  ' abaca (Mani l a  hemp ) ' .  MAR , MGD ,  IRN w a ka . 
32 3 .  * w a l a y ' ho u s e ' .  MAR ,  MGD , IRN w a l a y ;  c r .  MAR ( ' bui lding ' )  
b a l a y ; PPH * b � l a y .  
3 2 4 . * wa l u  ' e i g h t ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN w a l u .  
3 2 5 . * w a s a ?  ' we t ' .  MAR m a - w a s a ? ; MGD , IRN m a - w a s a ; c r .  MAR b a sa ? ;  
PPH * b � sa ?  
326 . * wa t a ?  ' c hi l d ' .  MAR w a t a ? ,  b a t a ? ;  MGD , IRN w a t a ;  c f .  
PPH * ba : t a ?  
3 2 7 . * wa t u  ' s tone ' .  MAR w a t u ,  b a t u ;  MGD , IRN w a t u ;  c r .  PPH * b a t u . 
3 2 8 . * y a w  ' ho t  (as water) ' .  MAR , MGD , IRN m a - ya w ;  c r .  PPH 
( ' broi l ,  roa s t ' )  * l h a w . 
4.2. ENG L I S H  I NDEX O F  PROTO- DANAW R ECONSTRUCTI ONS 
abaca (Man i la hemp ) 3 2 2  
a l l  1 3 7  
anger 2 2 9  
answer 2 6 3  
areca n u t  1 6 3  
as hamed 1 1 9  
a s h e s  3 0 7  
back 1 5 0  
bad 2 3 0  
banana 2 4 1  
bark ( p e e l ing, s he l l )  3 1 0  
b a t h e  1 9 1  
b e l l y 2 8 6  
b e t e l l eaf 1 7 3  
b i g  16  
b i r d  201  
b i t e  5 9  
b i t ter 2 0 2  
b la c k  1 0 1  
b la n k e t  ( s ki r t - l i k e  garm e n t )  1 6 1  
b lind 6 0  
b l ood 2 39 
body 1 3 9  
boi l ( i nfe c t i o n )  3 2 1  
bo i l  ( v . ) 2 5 1  
bone 2 9 3  
brain 318  
brea s t  264  
burn 4 3  
bury ( i n ter)  1 4 3  
b u t terfly 2 0 4  
butto cr.s 2 1 8  
9 1  
9 2  
b u y  1 9 7  
ca "lZ. 2 7 9  
canoe 2 1  
canoe paddZe 2 2 0  
charco a Z  3 1 3  
c he s t  2 3 3  
chicken 1 6 4  
c h i Z d  3 2 6  
c h i n  3 0  
c hoo s e  2 1 2  
c Z imb 1 9 9  
c Z o ud 7 7  
coconut,  ripe 1 8 2  
coconu t ,  unrip e  3 
c o Z d  2 8 5  
comb 2 4 4  
companion 2 0 8  
c o o king po t 1 2 8  
c o t to n  8 1  
cough 36 
count 4 4  
crocodi l e  5 0  
crow 1 0 5  
cry , weep 85 
cut,  s l i c e  1 1 6  
deaf 4 6  
deb t  316 
deep 6 4  
deer 2 4 3  
defe c a t e  2 98 
de l o u s e  9 9  
d i e  1 6 7  
difficu l t  2 0 6  
dig 1 0 9  
dir ty 2 3 5  
di v e  2 5 4  
dog 1 7  
dream 2 6 9  
dri n k  9 8  
dry ( adj . ) 1 6 5  
dry i n  s un ( v .  ) 2 
du Z Z ,  a s  a knife 2 6 7  
dus t 1 4 8  
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ear 2 7 3  
earth 1 5 8  
earthqua k e  1 5 3  
e a s t  2 5 0  
e a t  1 1 1  
e e Z  1 1 7  
egg 1 4 4  
e i g h t  3 2 4  
e Zbow 2 5 6  
excremen t 2 7 5  
e y e  1 6 6  
ey ebrow 1 2 6  
eye Z a s h e s  2 1 5  
fa ce 2 0 3  
fa Z Z  (drop ) 3 0 5  
far 2 2  
fa t ( adj . )  2 6 1  
fa t ( n . ) 1 4 5  
fa ther 8 
fear ( v . ) 1 0 7  
fea t her, ( gene r1 c )  5 6  
fence 5 
fi g h t  5 7  
finger 1 2 1  
fingernai Z 1 1 4  
fire 1 4  
fi s h  2 5 2  
fi v e  1 5 1  
fZoor 1 3 4  
fZower 311 
fZy (inse c t )  1 3 5  
f Z y  ( v . ) 1 4 2  
fo o t, Z e g  1 5  
fore head 4 2  
forg e t  1 5 5  
fo ur 2 0 7  
fragra n t  1 7 1  
frog 2 3  
frui t 3 0 9  
fu Z Z , s a t i a t e d  315  
fu Z l  (as of a container) 2 1 0  
ginger 1 6 0  
g i v e  1 8 5  
good 2 1 1  
gr>een 7 8  
hair> 5 3  
hand 151b 
PROTO-DANAW 
man, ma l e  1 6 2  
many 6 3  
m a t  9 0  
mediaine 55 
har>d ( s u b s tanae ) 281 monkey 2 9 5  
h e ,  s he ,  i t  ( 3s g .  t opic prn . ) 2 5 3  moon 3 0 3  
head 3 0 4  morning 2 1 6  
hear> 1 2 5  
heart 2 2 1  
heavy 2 9 9  
he e l  1 9 5  
hide 1 9 0  
mortar, for riae 1 4 7  
mosqui to 2 6 8  
mo ther 9 7  
mountain 1 9 4  
mouth 1 8 4  
h i s ,  her, i t s  ( 3sg. genetive pm . )  1 7 7  m y ,  mine ( ls g ,  genetive prn . ) 1 2 7  
h o t  ( a s  water)  3 2 8  name 1 8 3  
house 3 2 3  narrow 2 5 7  
how many ? 2 1 4  
hundred 8 4  
hung er 8 7  
hunt 1 2  
h u s k  of riae 3 0 1  
I ( l sg . topic prn . )  4 
i n t e s t i n e s  2 9 0  
i t ah 8 3  
kiak 2 5 8  
ki H 9 6  
k n e e  6 
know (aaquaintanae)  2 7 8  
lad l e  ( o f  aoaonut s h e l l )  1 0 8  
l a k e  1 5 2  
laug h  1 0 6  
l e af 2 31 
l earn 9 
near 2 2 7  
n e a k  1 4 9  
n e e d l e  2 2 5  
new 2 9  
night 7 6  
nine 2 5 5  
none 6 6  
noon 2 9 7  
nose 1 8 8  
no t (predi a a t i v e )  1 2 3  
n o t  ( v erba l )  7 1  
now, a lr eady ( comp l .  part ic le ) 6 9  
o ld (obj e a t )  2 2 3  
o l d 
o n e  
o u r  
o u r  
( p e r> s o n )  1 5 7  
1 0 0  
( ldu . genet ive prn . ) 2 6 6  
( lp l . e xc l . genetive prn . )  1 7 4  
9 3  
l eft 4 8  
l e g , fo o t  1 5  
l i a e  ( head) 1 2 9  
l i g h tn i ng 1 2 4  
l im e  1 3  
our, we ( lp l . in c l . genet i ve prn . ) 2 7 2  
p a i n  2 4 2  
l ip 1 7 0  
l i v e  (dwe H )  3 3  
l i ver 1 9  
l o ng (obj e a t )  1 4 6  
l o s e  6 1  
lungs 2 7  
p a lm o f  hand 1 9 2  
p a y  3 9  
p eanut 1 5 6  
p e n i s  3 1 9  
person 2 7 7  
p i g  2 6  
p i How 3 0 6  
p l a n t  ( v . )  1 9 8  
p lay 1 7 5  
9 4  
po und r i c e  5 1  
p u Z Z  8 0  
p u s h  2 6 2  
rain 3 1 2  
rainbow 5 4 
rain c l oud 
rat 7 5  
ra t t an 3 2  
r e d  2 3 7  




rice,  husked 4 0  
ri c e ,  unhusked 9 3  
r i c e ,  cooked 1 6 8  
right 1 1 8  
ring 2 6 0  
river 1 4 0 ,  2 1 9  
roof ridge 5 8  
r o o t  6 5  
rop e 2 7 1  
r o t t e n  2 3 4  
run 1 3 0  
s a l t  2 8 9  
sand 2 0 9  
say, te Z Z  2 7 6  
s car 2 7 4  
s e a  2 2 4  
s e e  9 4  
s e  Z Z  2 0 5  
s e v en 2 1 7  
s ew 1 9 6  
s ha dow 7 
s harp 8 2  
s h e a t h ,  for b o l o  2 7 0  
s hore 6 7  
s hort ( o bj e c t )  2 4  
shou lder 3 2 0  
s i t  3 0 8  
six 1 7 6  
skin ( huma n )  3 1 0  
sky 1 3 6  
s l a v e  3 1 4  
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s l e e p  2 9 4  
sma Z Z  1 0 2  
sme Z Z  3 7  
smo k e  4 1  
smo o t h  2 8 8  
snake 1 7 8  
s o l e  of fo o t  1 9 3  
soup 2 4 9  
sour 1 
span (8 inche s )  
spider 1 3 3 
sp i t  7 4  
spouse 2 4 0  
s q u e e z e  1 2 2  
s t a b  2 4 7  
s tand 2 9 1  
s tar 4 7  
s t ea l, 2 8 2  
2 2 8  
s t i c k  (adhere) 6 8  
stone 327  
s tory 292  
s traight 287  
s trong 2 8  
s u c k  2 6 5  
sugarcane 2 8 0  
swa Z Z ow 1 5 4  
sweat 2 0  
swe e t  1 6 9  
swe e t  p o t a to (yam) 2 9 6  
swim 1 3 8  
tai Z 9 2  
tear (from cry ing) 1 5 9  
t e e th ,  t o o t h  1 8 7  
t e n  2 4 8  
their ( 3P 1 . genet 1ve prn . ) 1 8 0  
they ( 3P l . topic prn . ) 2 5 9  
t h i c k  1 1 5  
thigh 5 2  
thin ( o f  obje c t s )  1 7 9  
thorn 2 8 4  
thou ( 2 sg . top1c prn . ) 1 0 3  
thousand 1 8 6  
PROTO-DANAW 
water con tainer, bamboo 1 4 1  
w e  ( lp 1 . exc 1 .  topic prn . ) 1 1 0  
9 5  
t hree 2 8 3  
thro a t  3 1  
throw 8 8  we, o ur ( lp 1 . inc1 . t op i c  prn . ) 2 7 2  
thunder 2 3 8  weave m a t  2 3 2  
thy, t hine ( 2 sg . genetive prn . ) 1 8 9 w e t  3 2 5  
tie,  t e t he r  anim a l  9 1  
today 9 5  
tomorrow 1 7 2  
tongue 7 0  
tra i l  1 3 2  
tree, wood 1 2 0  
turn, revo l v e  2 4 5  
tur t l e  3 8  
twe n ty 7 3  
two 7 2  
under 1 8  
v e in (b lood)  3 0 0  
vomi t 3 1 7  
wa l k  1 3 1  
wa H 2 3 6  
wash c l o t hes 2 1 3  
wash hands 4 9  
water 8 9  
w ha t ?  1 1  
when ? 1 1 2  
where ? 1 0  
w h i te 2 2 2  
wide 3 0 2  
w i dow 34  
w i n d  2 4 6  
wing 2 0 0  
winnow 3 0 1b 
woman, fema l e  2 5  
word 3 5  
work 7 9  
year 2 2 6  
y e How 4 5  
y e s terday 1 0 4  
y o u  ( 2p 1 . t opic  prn . )  1 1 3  
your ( 2p 1 . genit ive prn . ) 1 8 1  
E .  JOE ALLISON 
A P PENV I X  1 
Modified Swadesh lO O -Meaning List 
It was nec e s sary to revise the original Swade sh l i st because the 
avai lable data did not c ontain all of  t he Swade sh vocabulary it ems . 
The revi sion was made by sub st itut ing forms drawn from t he Swade sh 
2 0 0 -meaning l i s t  that had a per s i s t ence rat e approximately equal t o  the 
replaced form ( Swadesh 1 9 5 5 ) .  In all but two c a s e s  the rat e s  were 
a c t ua l l y  equal to or greater t han the replaced item.  The overa l l  aver­
age persistence rate of  the items removed from t he l i st equals  7 9 % ; 
the average persistence rate of the rep lac ing i t ems equa l s  approximat ely 
8 4 % . The analyt i c a l  potential of the modified l i s t  for use in compari­
sons should remain approximately the same in terms of  the t endency of 
these forms t o  be  retained in a given language . The sub st itute forms 
are indi cated by an asteri sk . The l i st of subst itut ions following the 
main l i st c ontains the persi st ence rat e s . 
1 .  a n  
2 .  a s h e s  
3 .  * b a a k  
4 .  bark 
5 .  b e t l y 
6 .  big 
7 .  b i rd 
8 .  b i t e  
9 .  b l a a k  
1 0 . b lood 
1 1 . b o n e  
1 2 . bre a s t  
1 3 .  b urn 
1 4 . a l oud 
1 5 . a o Z d  
1 6 . dog 
1 7 . dr ink 
1 8 . dry 
1 9 . ear 
2 0 . 
2 1 . 
2 2 . 
2 3 . 
2 4 . 
2 5 .  
2 6 . 
2 7 . 
2 8 . 
2 9 . 
3 0 . 
3 1 . 
3 2 . 
earth 
e a t  
e g g  
e y e  
*fa n 
fa t ( adj . )  
fea t her 
fire 
fi s h  ( n . ) 
fl,y ( v . ) 
fu n 
g i v e  
good 
3 3 . green 4 9 . many 
3 4 . hair 5 0 . moon 
3 5 . hand 5 1 . moun tain 
36 .  
37 . 
3 8 . 
39 . 
4 0 . 
4 1 . 
4 2 . 
4 3 . 
4 4 . 
4 5 . 
4 6 . 
4 7 . 
4 8 . 
96 
h e ad 
hear 
heart 
5 2 . mouth 
5 3 .  name 
5 4 . neak 
I ( lsg. topic ) 5 5 . new 
ki l l  56 . night 
knee 5 7 . nose 
know 58 . not ( v e rb a l )  
(aaquaintanae) 5 9  * o l d  (per s o n )  * l augh . 
l eaf 
6 0 . one 
liver 6 1 . person 
6 2  rain l o ng (obj e a t )  . 
louse 6 3 .  road/trai l 
man/m a l e  6 4 . ro o t  
PROTO-DANAW 
6 5 . sand 7 4 . sma L L  8 3 .  t h i s  (proximate) 9 2 . 
6 6 . say 7 5 . smoke 8 4 . thou ( 2sg . emph . ) 9 3 .  
6 7 . * s e a  7 6 . * snake 8 5 .  tongue 
6 8 . s e e  7 7 .  s tand 8 6 . tooth 
6 9 . * s e e d  7 8 .  s tar 8 7 .  tre e/wood 
7 0 . s i t  7 9 . s tone 8 8 . two 
7 1 . s k i n  (person)8 0 .  swim 8 9 . wa L k  
7 2 . * s k y  8 l . tai L 9 0 . warm/ho t 
7 3 . s L e ep 8 2 . t h a t  (remote) 9 l . 
SUBSTITUTIONS 
' b a c k ' ( 8 3 )  replaces  ' m e a t ' ( 7 7 )  
' fa U ' ( 6 7 )  replaces  ' "li e  down ' ( 3 3 )  
, Laugh ' ( 9 2 )  replace s  ( 9 2 )  
*wash ( hands ) 
' o Ld (p erson ) ' ( 1 0 0 )  rep laces ' horn ' ( p . r .  not given ) 
' s e a ' ( 8 2 )  replace s  'red ' ( 6 6 )  
' s e e d ' i s  mod i fied in meaning a s  'rice  s e ed, husked ' 
' s ky ' ( 9 2 )  replac e s  ' s u n ' ( 1 0 0 )  
' s na k e ' ( 9 1 )  replac e s  ' fo o t '  ( 9 0 )  
' wa s h  ( hands ) ' ( 8 3 )  replac e s  ' come ' ( 1 0 0 ) 
'wide ' ( 8 5 )  rep lace s  ' round ' ( p . r .  not give n )  
' worm ' ( 1 0 0 )  replaces ' c L aw ' ( p . r .  not given ) 
9 4 . 
9 5 . 
9 6 . 
9 7 . 
9 8 . 
9 9 . 
1 0 0 . 
9 7  
water 
we  
wha t ?  
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A P P ENVIX 2 
Danaw Functor and Qualitative Wordlist 
In the fo l lowing l i st , an asterisk ( * )  indicates  t he form was not 
availab le for c ompari son . 
AFF I X ,  VERB MAR 
1 .  Future tense -t- � pt- � pag-
2. Past tense - 1 - � - n i  � - i n-
3 . Present tense 
COLOUR 
4 .  Black 
5 .  Green 
6 .  Red 
7 .  White 
8 .  Yellow 
CONJUNCTION 
9.  Attributive 
coordinating 
p t - � ptg-
rna- I Hrn 
gadul) 
rna-r i ga? 
rna-put I ?  
b l  nan I I)  
a 
10.  Clause coordinating, na 
'and ' 
11 . Clause coordinating, kag I a 
'becau8e ' 
12 . Clause coordinating, ka 
'for ' 
13 . Nominal coordinating agu 
14 . Subordinating 'if ' u 
ENUMERATIVE 
1,) . aU 
16 . count 
17.  eight 
l a l)un 
I t ul) ,  b l l al) 
wa l u  
9 8  
MGD IRN 
rn- � rnt- � -trn- p t - � p tC- � paC­
- 1 - � -n i - � - I n- - i - -n l - - i n­
ptC- � b tg- � pag- p t - � p tC � paC-
ma- I Hrn 
gaddul) 
rna- I l ga 
rna-put I 
b l nan i l) 
a 
na 
kag I na 
ka 
tndu 
arna I ka 
l al)un 
b l l a l) 
wa I u 
rna- I Hrn 
gadul) 
rna-r i ga 
rna-put i 








b l l al) 
wa l u  
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MAR MGD IRN 
I S . fiv e  l i ma l ima l i ma 
1 9 . four pM pat pat 
2 0 .  hundred ma-ga t u s  ma-gat us ma-gat us  
2 l . many ma-dakt l ma -da kt I ma-daka I 
2 2 .  nine s l aw s l aw s l aw 
2 3 .  one I sa sa t I mu n  i sa 
2 4 . s e v en p I t u  p I t u  p l t u  
2 5 .  six ntm ntm ntm-nam 
2 6 . ten sa-wat l ? ,  sa-pu I u sa-pu l u  sa-pu I u 
2 7 .  thousand sa-l) l bu I) l bu sa-I) I bu 
2 S .  three t t l u  t +  I u ,  t u l u  ta l u  
2 9 .  twe nty dua-wat l ? ,  dua-p u l u  duapu l u  dua-pu l u  
3 0 . two dua dua t l mun  dua  
INTERROGATIVE 
3l . How many? p l ra p l l a  p l ra 
32 . What? antuna?a I) l n  nt una 
33 . When? anda? 1 kanu  kan u  
34 . Where? anda ndaw nda 
35 . Who ?  antawa?a nta I n  ntaun 
LOCATIONAL 
36 . Far ma-watan ma-watan ma-watan  
37.  Left d l wa l)  b l wal) m i a sarna 
3S . Near rna-ran i ma-s l kt n  ma-ra n l  
39. Right ka-wanan ka-wanan ka-wanan 
40. Under atag d l da l tm U l), baba atag 
LOCATIVE , DEICTIC 
4l . Here (proximate) saya , s l ? 1  n I ya saya 
42 . There (nearby) san nan san 
43. There (remote) ru?u nt u ,  l u  ru 
MARKER 
4 4 .  Topic , general su su su 
45. Topic , personal san s l  s l  
46 . Nominative u nu '" u u 
47 . Objective, locative sa sa sa 
4S .  Referent ku ku ku 
49 .  Referent, personal k l  k l  k l  
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NEGATIVE 
50. Predicative 
51 . Stative 
52 . Verbal 
PARTICLE 
MAR 
ktna?, d l ?  
da? 
ktna?,  d l ?  
53 . Discourse, conpletive d t n  
54 . Discourse , incornpletive p t n  
55 . Existential, 
possessive �dtn  
PRONOUN 
56 . Tbpic, lsing. 
57.  Tbpic ,  2sing. 
58.  Tbpic , 3sing. 
59 . Tbpic , 1-2 dual 
60. Tbpic , lpl . excl.  
61 . Tbpic , lpl . inc l .  
62 . Tbpic , 2pl . 
63 .  Tbpic , 3P1 .  
64 . Elrphatic lsing. 31 
65.  Elrphatic 2sing. 
66 . Elrphatic 1-2 dual 
67 . Elrphatic lpl . incl . 
68 . Elrphatic 2p1 . 
69 . Genetive , lsing. 
70 . Genetive, 2sing. 
71 . Genetive, 3sing. 
72 . Genetive, 1-2 dual 
73 .  Genetive, lpl . excl . 
74 . Genetive, lpl . incl . 
75 . Genetive, 2pl . 
76 . Genetive 3Pl .  
77 . Dative formative 
eleIrent 
PRONOUN , DEICTIC 
78 . This (proximate) 
79 . That (nearby) 









s l ktn  
s t ka 
stkta  
stktanu 
s t kanu 
ku 
I)ka 'V ka 
n l an 'V I a n  
t a  
a m  I 'V m I 
t anu  
n l u  'V yu 
I ran 'V ran 
r t k-
g l aya , g l a? 1  
g l anun 
9 I ut u 
MGD 
kuma , da l a  
da , da l a  
d I ,  d I I I 









kan u  
5 I I an 
sa k i  
s t ka 
st k I ta  
s t k l tanu  
stkanu 
ku 
ntl)ka 'V ka 
n l n 'V I n  
ta  
nam I 'V am i  
t anu  
nu  'V U 
n l  I an 'V I I an 
I tk-
n l ga bay 






d t n  
pan 
a d t n  
a ku 
ka 












I)ka 'V ka 
n l yan 'V I yan  
ta  
am  I 'V m I 
tanu 
n I u 'V yu 
I ran 'V ran 
r t k-
g l aya 
g l a nan  
g l ut u  
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MAR MGD IRN 
8l . Big m-a l a? m-a s l a  m-a s l a  
82 . Heavy ma-ptntd  ma-ugat ma-ugat 
83. Long rna- I tndu ma-ta s  ma- I  tndu  ma  I t ndu 
84 . SmaU ma- i t u? ma- i nut ma- i  t u 
85 . Span (8 inches) ral)aw l al)aw ral)aw 
86 . Straight rna-t i t u  ma-t i dtu ma-t i dt u 
87 . Thick ma-kapa I ma-kapa I ma-kapa I 
88 .  Thin ma-n i p i s  ma-n i p i s  rna-n i p i s  
89 .  Afternoon ma-gab i  rna- I u l tm m i a p u l  i d  
90 . Day gaw l ? i ,  a l ul)an gay rnap i ta 
9l . Morning ka-p i -p i ta ma-p l t a-p l t a  ma-p i ta-p i ta 
92 . New btgu , bagu bagu bagu 
93 . Night ga-gaw i ? i  ma-ga b i  ma-gab i  
94 . Noon ma-ut u rna-udt u m-udt u 
95 . Old (object) andal) l a b i l) rab l  n 
96 . OLd (person) l ukts  l u kts,  rna-t ua l ukts  
97 . Today I mantu  saguna i mant u 
98 . Tomorrow arnag , rna-p i t a? narnag ama g ,  rna-p i t a  
99 . Year ragun l agun  ragun 
100 . Yesterday ka-ga? i ka-gay ka-gay 
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N O T  E S 
1 .  Maranaw i s  spoken primari ly in the province o f  Lanao by approx­
imat e ly 2 5 0 , 0 0 0  persons . Magindanaw is spoken in the province of 
Cotabat o , also by about 2 5 0 , 00 0  persons . Dire c t ly between these t wo 
group s are located the I ranun speakers , oc cupying a large t errit ory 
eastward off the coast of I llana Bay , with an e s t imated 1 0 0 , 00 0  people . 
Iranun i s  also  spoken on the i sl and o f  Bongo o f f  the south-wes t  coast 
o f  Mindanao . The Danaw language group totals  at least 6 0 0 , 0 0 0  speakers . 
2 .  The name ' Danaw ' was first sugge sted for these t hree speech varie t i e s  
by Richard G .  Elkins o f  t h e  Summer Inst itute of  Linguist i c s . 
3 .  Thi s  paper i s  based on my the s i s  prepared during an MA study 
program at the Unive rsity of Te xas at Arlingt on ( Alli son 1 9 74 ) .  New 
language data acquired since that pro gram was completed has result ed 
in a modificat ion of  the original conclusions . I am indebted t o  my 
c o l le ague s ,  A .  Kemp Pal lesen , S IL Phil ippine Branch ,  and David Thomas , 
S I L  Asia Area , for much informat ion and advi c e . I al so wish t o  ack­
nowledge the many insi ght s shared wi th me by R.  David Zorc , whose 
valuab l e  he lp i s  reflect ed in this work . 
4 .  The Phi l ippine l anguage s comprise a subdivision o f  the Austron e s i an 
language fami ly ( Voe ge l in 1 9 7 3 : 10 0 ) . The des i gnat ion of Aust rone s i an 
s ubdivi sions , howeve r ,  varie s  among scho lars so t hat t here i s  no common­
l y  a c cepted set of t e rms to spe c i fy categori e s , such as phylum ,  fami l y , 
s t o c k , e t c . For t hi s  reason , the Phi lippine group , and t he p o s i t ion o f  
the Danaw language s within i t , wil l  not be  de s i gnat ed b y  a ranking 
nomenc lature ; instead , t he general terms ' group ' and ' s ubgroup ' wil l  
be  used t hroughout t he paper . 
1 0 2  
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5 .  The working corpus o f  approximate l y  4 0 0  words i s  t o o  sma l l  t o  draw 
final conclusions regarding t he phonemic s t at us of certain segment s 
and sequenc e s . For this  reason , t he analys i s  i s  regarded as t entat ive 
only . 
6 .  In Sept ember 1 9 7 5 , I conduc t e d  int erviews during a l imit e d  period 
in Cotabato City with Magindanaw and Iranun speakers , inve s t i gat ing 
the phonology o f  t he s e  languages and obtaining data for t he present 
s t udy . 
7 .  The l imited data base doe s  not warrant conc lusions about permi s sable 
c lusters . Ac t ual ly , more c lusters t han appear here do o c c ur in the 
language s .  C lust ers acro s s  morpheme b oundari e s  are e xc l uded from the 
i l l ustrat ion s .  
8 .  A PDAN intervocalic  glo t t a l  stop i s  refle c t e d  quite regularly in 
MAR ,  but it  completely di sappeared in this  p o s i t ion in MGD and IRN . 
Evidence for the intervocalic  glott a l  i s  based primar i l y  on a compari son 
of MAR and PPH , employing the same as sumpt ions used for reconstructing 
word- final glott al . ( See footnote 9 . ) When PPH and MAR are in d i s ­
agreement , intervocalic  glott a l  i s  shown amb iguous ly by  p lac ing it  in 
parenthe s e s , i . e .  ( 7 ) . 
9 .  A d i s t inct i on bet ween word-final glo t t a l  ( 7 )  and null occurs in 
PPH re construc t i ons , and t he Maranao Dictionary ( McKaughan 1 96 7 )  also  
gives  this dist inct ion . A c ompari son shows t hat PPH and MAR genera l l y  
agree regarding -7  and n u l l  etyma ,  so  it  i s  as sumed that PDAN , t he 
int ermediate stage , a l s o  had the same dist inct ion in the same etyma . 
Henc e , in c a s e s  where PPH and MAR both att e st e i t her -7 or nul l , I re ­
constuct a c cordingly . ( Nul l  i s  shown in the reconstruc t ions by the 
ab sence of  any symbol . ) I have disregarded the MGD and IRN forms on 
this point b e c ause of their apparent instab i l it y . Where PPH i s  unknown , 
I reconstruct fol l owing the MAR form. In the few cases  when PPH and 
MAR are in disagreement , word-final glot t al is shown ambi guously , 
i . e . ,  as ( 7 ) . 
1 0 . In t he daughter speech forms , in word-initial posit i on , glo t t a l  
stop o c c urs phone t i c a l ly a f t e r  pause preceding vowe l s , b u t  it never 
o c c urs phonemically in t h i s  environment . There fore , word-init ial 
glott a l  stop fol lowing pause has  not  b een reconstruc t e d .  
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11 . The available data indicate t hat s t re s s  is one component in the 
c ondi t ioning fact ors for * +  > IRN a .  However , data for s t re s s  is in­
comp l e t e  and , in many forms , unat t e s t e d ;  therefore it is not given in 
the c itat ions ot her t han in these example s . ( See also fn . 1 2  below . ) 
1 2 . A1J  o f  these forms are from fie ld survey l i s t s  and the low central 
vocoid i s  not cert ain . In unstressed vowe l s , the [ � ]  vari ant o f  l a l  
and the l a l  variant o f  1 + 1  are s o  close i n  vowel quality t hat t heir 
dist inc t i on i s  o ft e n  quite difficult t o  non-Fi lipino ears . Unfortu­
nat e ly , at the t ime of writ ing this  paper , it  was not pos sible t o  t e st 
these i tems with an Iranun speaker .  They are inc luded here t o  indicate 
potential discrepancie s ,  even though it  i s  quite probab le t hat some o f  
t hem c an lat er be re-interpreted with t i n  place of  a .  
When the forms are at t e st e d  it  may furt her appear t hat * +  > a in I RN 
ultima .  However , i t  should b e  point ed out that t he proce s s  o f  * +  > a 
in the ult ima i s  regular in Malay , and I RN has had a long hi st ory o f  
Malay c ontact . Many of  t he s e  words may , therefore , s imp ly reflect 
Malay influenc e . Further research i s  needed t o  c lari fy these point s . 
1 3 .  Dyen ( 1 9 6 5 : 1 8 )  e stablished a "provi s i onal language l imit " o f  6 9 . 9 % 
a s  t he approximat e score above which speech forms ought t o  be a s si gned 
as  diale c t s  of the same language . His crit eria were based on the 
Swade sh 2 0 0 -meaning l i s t . But even using t he Reid l i s t , which contains 
only 170 o f  the Swade sh-200 items , t he IRN-MGD s core i s  71 . 3% -- a value 
which appears t o  stand at the borderl ine bet ween diale ct and l anguage . 
In t he present case , the dec i si on t o  regard IRN as a s eparat e lan­
guage come s from addit ional evidenc e .  Mut ual int e l l i gibility t e s t ing 
conduc ted by the Summer Institute of Lingui s t i c s  shows t hat IRN is not 
mut ually int e l l i gible with e ither MAR or MGD , and permi t s  us t o  inter­
pret the 7 1 . 3% s c ore as  fal ling below t he language l imit ( Charle s 
Walton , personal c ommunicat i on ) . 
With regard t o  the Swade sh-10 0  score s , ob servat ions made by R .  David 
Zorc  ( 1 9 7 2 ) are of  considerable int erest . He  report s t hat in h i s  field­
work with 3 3  We st Bisayan dialect s ,  us ing the Swade sh-100 -meaning l i s t , 
some d i f f i culty in understand i ng was e ncounte r e d  i f  th e 
l e x i costat istical scor e was b e low 8 7 %  . . . Furth e rmor e ,  
w h e r e  th e sco r e  f e l l  b e low 8 4 % , i nte l l i g i b i l i ty app ear e d  
t o  b e  nea r l y  m i nimal . . . 
I f  these fi gure s are used as a guide , one would c onclude t hat the 
Swade sh-100 percentage s  for all Danaw members are wel l  be low a level 
requiring interpretat ion as diale ct s .  
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1 4 . For the use of " si gnifi c ant ly di fferent " see Dyen ( 19 6 2 ) .  
1 5 . First pointed out t o  me by R . D .  Zorc . 
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16 . Another ana l y s i s  i s  p lausi b l e  on t he b a s i s  o f  * - a n instead o f  
* n a n ,  but t h i s  a l s o  present s probl ems in e xp l aining irregular forms . 
Ob s erve , e . g .  MAR ,  IRN g i a n a n  ' t hat ( n earby ) ' « * g i V - + * - a n )  instead 
of  the e xpected form * g i a n .  Such an ana l y s i s  require s the postulation 
of an intrusive - n - for the MAR-IRN forms and an n - formative for the 
MGD forms . 
1 7 .  The reconstruc t i ons are based on a diagno s t i c  set o f  3 2 8  vocabu­
lary glo s s e s  drawn from Reid ( 1 9 71 ) .  The word l i s t s  and phonemic dat a 
for each l anguage were taken from the following sourc e s : 
( 1 )  Maranaw : ( a )  The Maranao Dictionary compiled by Howard P .  
McKaughan and Bat ua A .  Mac araya ( 19 6 7 ) .  ( b )  A grammat i c a l  
ana l y s i s  o f  Maranaw by McKaughan ( 1 9 5 8 ) .  ( c )  A wordli s t  o f  3 7 2  
entries t aken by Rob ert Ward o f  the Summer Inst i t ut e  of  Linguis t i c s  
in a 1 9 6 6  dialect survey in t he Philippine s . 
( 2 )  Magindanaw : ( a )  A word l i s t  o f  3 7 2  entries t aken by Jerry Eck 
o f  the Summer Inst i t ute o f  Lingui s t i c s  in a 1966 diale c t  s urvey 
in the Phi lippine s .  ( b ) A l i st o f  appro ximate l y  7 0  grammar-based 
it ems prepared by Jerry Eck . ( c )  A phonemi c analy s i s  o f  t he 
Buluan dialect ( Lee 1 9 6 2 ) . 
( 3 ) Iranun : ( a )  A wordli s t  o f  3 7 2  entries t aken by Michae l Walrod 
of the Summer Inst itute of Lingui s t i c s  in a 1 9 7 1  dialect survey 
in the Phil ippine s .  ( b ) A t e xt of a personal narrat ion p repare d 
by Mis s  Papua A l i  of Sultan Kudarat near Cotabato C i t y  in the 
Phi lippine s .  The t ext was obtained by Mike Walrod in the 1 9 7 1  
survey . 
( 4 )  Other l anguage s :  ( a )  Batak , Bilaan , Binuk i d ,  Itneg,  Kalagan , 
Mamanwa , Manobo ( Dibabawon , I lianen , Cotabat o ,  Sarangani , Tigwa , 
We st ern Bukidnon ) ,  Mansaka , Samal , Sambal , Subanon , Tagabil i ,  
Tausug are from Reid ( 1 9 71 ) ; ( b )  Malay from Wilkinson ( 1 9 32 ) ; 
( c )  Indonesian from Echo l s  and Shadily ( 19 6 8 ) ; ( d )  Aklanan , 
Tadyawan , Surigaonon , Cebuano from unpub l i shed sourc e s . 
( 5 )  Proto-language s :  ( a )  Proto-Austrone s ian from Blust ( 1 9 70 ) ; 
Dyen ( 1 9 53 ) ;  Laurens trans lat ion ( undat e d )  of Dempwol ff Vol ume I I I  
( 1 9 38 ) ; ( b )  Proto-Phi l ipp ine and ProtO-Sout hern Philippine from 
Zorc ( 1 9 71 ,  1 9 74a ) ; ( c )  Proto-Bi sayan from Zorc ( 1 9 75 ) ;  ( d ) 
Proto-North�east Mindanao from Gallman and Pall e s e n  ( t hi s i s s ue ) ;  
( e )  ProtO-Sout h-east Mindanao ( Proto-Mansakan ) from Gallman ( 1 9 74 ) ;  
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( f )  Proto-Manobo from Elkins ( 19 7 4 ) ;  Proto-Taga l i c  from 
Dyen ( 19 7 0 ) . 
1 8 . The IRN / u /  in place o f  / t /  may be due t o  cont amination from con­
tact  with another language group , such as Subanon , whi ch has m o - som 
for ' s our ' and g l g - d o b  for ' c he s t ' .  
1 9 . A .  Kemp Pallesen has point e d  out t o  me t hat t he Proto-Sama-Baj aw 
doublet * b a h u ,  * b a h u ?  is wide ly att e st e d  in Sama-Baj aw l anguage s . 
2 0 . MAR g a - g a w l ? l  i s  irregular with / w /  in place o f  f b i . The / w /  may 
be t he result o f  analogy with ot her forms whi c h  reflect PPH * b  as PDAN 
* w , e . g . , s e t s  2 1 ,  4 8 ,  2 4 9 . Not e t hat t he *b > *w split was a pre-Danaw 
change and is regularly refle c t e d  in a l l  t hree language s when it oc curs . 
2 1  Geminate c onsonant s are not a regular feat ure o f  t he Danaw l an­
guage s , sugge st ing t he MGD g a d d u Q  may be  a borrowing . A probab le 
source i s  Samal g a d d u Q . 
22 . PPH *h went t o  null in a l l  posit ions in PDAN . 
2 3 .  None o f  t he Danaw languages lose word-init ial * i .  MGD s a  must 
come from PAN * h t s a h  > PDAN * s a ; while MAR l s a ,  IRN i sa ?  must come 
from PAN * h i s a h  > PDAN l i sa .  
2 4 . * ( ka k ) wa k  may cOntain the derivational morpheme * ka - ,  in which 
the medial - k- may repre sent an irregular deve lopment from PPH I ? � 
2 5 .  MGD � a l a  may repre sent apocope o f  - n ,  the removal being permi s s i b l e  
by  a n  analogy w i t h  the MGD suffixes - t n , -a n ,  which have a n  - n  allo­
morp h o  
2 6 . I cannot a c count for MAR / t /  i n  place of  / a /  i n  t h e  ult ima syl­
lab l e  in thi s form . 
2 7 .  MGD shows t he regular reflex for PDAN * r a ? t t  in this  form, viz : 
- l a t .  The e xpected form for MAR would be ( * ) - ra ? a t , b ut this has under­
gone met at he s i s  to - r a t a ?  The IRN word here i s  probably borrowed 
from MAR ,  s ince i t s  expected form would be  - r a t , rather than - r a t a ?  
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2 8 . The regular ret ention o f  the * dC c luster i n  IRN i n  t h i s  word would 
produce the non-canonical shape ( * ) m a - r d s i k . I RN has here adopt e d  the 
MAR form, m a - r s i k . 
2 9 .  MGO shows an irregular a s similati on o f  * +  t o  I i i .  
30 . MAR b u l a k  i s  apparent ly a loan , t he e xp e c t e d  form i s  u ra k  « POAN 
* u ra k  < PPH * b u : D a k ) . Sources  for b u l a k  inc lude Manobo , Mansakan , and 
Subanon b u l a k .  
31 . I am indebted t o  Dr . Ernesto Constantino , Uni versity o f  the 
Phi l ippine s , for providing the Magindanaw emphat i c  pronouns . 
E .  JOE ALLISON 
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PROTO-MANOBO PRONOUNS AND CASE MARKI NG PART ICLES1 
1 .  I N T RODUCTION 
CAROL W. HARMON 
Manobo refers t o  a group o f  language s and diale c t s  spoken primarily 
in the southern Philippine s , spe c i fically in Mindanao and its  o ffshore 
i s lands . Kagayanen , a language spoken in the Cagayan I s lands and 
Palawan in the c entral Phi lippine s , has also been ident i fi ed as Manobo 
( Elkins 1 9 7 4 ,  Zorc 1 9 7 4 , Harmon 1 9 7 7 ) .  Twenty-two language s have been 
iden t i fied by Fox and Flory ( 19 7 4 )  as Manobo . Data on eight o f  t he s e  
Manobo languae s  i s  n o t  available t o  me . The c omparat i ve work o n  which 
the reconstruct ions here pre sent ed are based inc ludes data from four­
t een Manobo languages and dialec t s .  The language s which have been 
compared are : At a ,  Augusan , Binukid , Blit , Cotabato ,  Dibabawon , I li anen , 
Kagayanen , Obo , Sarangani , Tagabawa , Tigwa , and West ern Bukidnon . Pro­
nominal and case marking partic le data on only s even of these are 
presented in thi s paper . Thes e  languages are Ata ( ATA ) , Binukid ( BKD ) , 
Kagayanen ( KAG ) , Cotabato ( CTM ) , Dibabawon ( DIB ) , Sarangani ( SAR ) , and 
Western Bukidnon ( WMB ) . Western Bukidnon repre s ent s Western Bukidnon , 
I lianen , Obo , and Tagabawa becaus e , generally speaking , the same changes 
have occurred in these language s .  For the same reason Ata repre sent s 
both Ata and Tigwa ; Cotabato represent s Cotabat o , Blit , and Tasaday ; 
and Dibabawon repre s ent s Dibabawon and Agusan . Restri c t ing the data 
pre sented t o  s even language s has avoi ded unnec e s sary dupl i cati on and 
has al lowed c leare r ,  more c on c i se descript ions of many phonological 
and ana logical change s .  
The purpose o f  this  study i s  twofold : t o  reconstruct t he Proto­
Manobo pronouns and case marking part ic l e s  and t o  determine the p o s s ible 
groupings o f  the various Manobo languages wit hin the Manobo subgroup . 
1 1 3  
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The evidence c onsidered inc lude s : ( 1 )  pronouns and case marking par­
t i c l e s  from fourt een Manobo language s ,  ( 2 )  regular sound change s whic h  
occurred in spec i fic language s ,  ( 3 )  some pronoun forms and c a se marking 
part i c l e s  found in languages spoken in areas contiguous to areas o f  
Manobo Philippine subgroup s ,  Proto-Phil ippine s ,  and Proto-Austronesian . 
2 .  P RONOUNS 
Pronominal data for the repre sentat ive Manobo language s inc luded in 
this study are found in Tables 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  and 4 on page s 1 3  t o  16 . 
2 Reconstruc t i ons o f  Pro t o -Manobo pronouns are in Tab le 5 on page 1 7 .  
2 . 1 .  I NV E P ENV ENT NOM I NA T I V E 
Note t hat a l l  language s exc ept Kagayanen and Cotabato show 5 1  for 
almo s t  a l l  independent nominat ive forms . I believe that 5 1  was present 
in Proto-Manobo as  a nominative pronominal format ive and t hat it  was 
lost independently in these two language s .  5 1  has wide spread use as  a 
personal noun nominat ive marker in Phi lippine language s ,  but 5 1  has 
been lost  entirely as  a Kagayanen case marker . 5 1  has been replaced 
in Kagayanen by a r o s t -posit ive a n . Simi l arly ,  in Cotabato 5 1  no longer 
ha s a spe c i fically nominat ive funct ion but is also used t o  mark personal 
nouns in the oblique case . One indi cat ion t hat 5 1  was present in the 
prot o-language but was lost in Kagayanen is t he presence of  y in KAG 
y a k e n . Thi s  y strongly sugge st s an earlier 1 vowel b e fore a ke n . 3 
The I s g .  form i s  reconstructed as PMB * s l ? a ke n . In Binukid t here 
wa s analogical pres sure t o  reduce forms t o  two syllab les . BKD s i ? a k  
from PMB * s l ? a ke n  exemp l i fi e s  the t endency in Binukid to reduce from 
the end a l l  nominat ive forms with t hree syllable s . Sarangani and We s t ­
ern Bukidnon a l s o  apparent ly reduced * s i ? a ke n  t o  s l ? a k ,  b u t  t he mot iv­
ation for this  reduct ion in only this  form is not c lear . ATA s l ka n a k  
and DIB ka n a k  are apparently the results o f  an analogical deve lopment 
which originated wi th 3sg . s l ka n d l n  and 3pl . s l ka n d a n forms where 
s l ka n ,  not 5 1  a lone , c ame to be  interpreted as the nominative format ive . 
s l ka n  a l s o  oc curs as t he nominat ive demonstrat ive near addre s see ' t h a t ' 
in both Ata and Dibabawon . s l ka n  as a formative i s  found in every Ata 
nominat i ve form . In Dibabawon s i ka n  or the alternant reduc ed form k a n  
i s  found i n  a l l  first and t hird person nominat ive forms . 
The 2 s g . form i s  reconstruc ted as PMB * s l ka u n/ * s l ka w . PMB * s l ka u n  
evidently developed from * s i ka w  + e n , with the e n  added by analogy with 
* s i ? a ke n . KAG ka u n  developed from * s l ka u n  ( wi t h  l o s s  of  5 1 ) and 
s l k u n a / k u n a  forms found in Cotabat o ,  Sarangani , Dibabawo n ,  and Ata are 
apparent ly t he result of  the metathe s i s  of the a to work-final posit ion 
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t o  form an opt imal C V C V  pattern , i . e .  * s l ka u n  b e c ame s i k u n a . Binukid , 
We st ern Bukidnon , and Ata show reflexes of the alternat e PMB * s l ka w  
form . ( By a regular diachronic phonological change PMB * a  became e 
before a syl lab l e - final semivowel in We s tern Bukidnon , Dibabawon , and 
Ata ( Elkins 1 9 7 4 : 6 3 3 ) . )  
The 3sg . pronoun i s  reconstruc t e d  as PMB * s l ka n d l n .  Kagayanen has 
reduced t he n d  c luster to n .  In a similar way s everal Proto-Manobo 
oblique forms have b een formed by a reduct ion of n C  c lusters to n .  For 
example , ka n - plus k a m l became PMB * ka n a m l and ka n - plus' k l t a became 
PMB * ka n l t a .  Kagayanen also lowered I t o  e by analogy with other forms 
ending in e n , e . g .  y a k e n  and d a n e n . In Cotabato PMB * n  regularly be­
c ame CTM 9 b efore PMB *d ( ibid : 6 2 2 ) . The final n in Cotabato was lost 
as a result of  analogi cal pres sure t o  reduce a l l  final V C  sequenc e s  in 
pronouns t o  V .  Note the following changes in which the final consonant 
was lost : 
PMB * s l ka n d l n  > CTM ka g d l 
PMB * s l ka n d a n  > CTM k a g d a  
and the changes i n  oblique and nominative enc l i t ic pronouns i n  which a 
final vowel plus semivowel sequenc e was reduc ed : 
PMB * ka n i k a w  
PMB * - k a y  
> 
> 
CTM k a n l ko 
CTM _ ke 5 
The only final vowel-consonant sequence whi c h  i s  allowed in Cotabato 
pronominal forms is eC . Thi s is undoubtedly because schwa ( e )  does not 
o c c ur in word-final p o s i t i on in Cotabat o . Therefore we find CTM k e n a k e n  
from * k a n a k e n . 
PMB * s i k a m l has b een reconstruc t ed for lpl .  As noted above Dibabawon 
and Ata have reinterpre t e d  the nominat ive formative as s l ka n ,  and s l ka n  
plus ka m l  has produced s l ka n a m l , with reduc t ion o f  the medial n k  c luster 
t o  n .  Binukid has generalised the nominative enc l i t ic - ka y  form t o  
include t he independent nominati ve ,  forming s l ka y . In this way Binukid 
cont inued t o  reduce nominative forms t o  two syllab l e s . 
PMB * s l k l y u i s  rec onstructed as 2pl . BKD s l n y u  has apparent ly been 
influenced by Cebuano l n y u/ n l n y u . The opt i onal l y u form found in 
Dibabawon i s  the result o f  a c hange which o c c urred in the oblique pro­
nouns ( see  discussi on following in sect ion 2 . 2 . ) .  In Ata an earlier 
s l ka n  plus k l y u reduced medial n k  to n and reduced l y  t o  y ,  forming 
s l k a n y u . 
PMB * s l ka n d a n  i s  reconstructed for 3pl .  The Cotabato * n  t o  9 change 
is discussed above . Binukid reduced the three-syllab le proto-form t o  
s l d a n .  
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PMB * s i k i t a  i s  reconstruc ted as  the 1+2 ' we/I i n c l uding thou/you ' 
form . I have conc luded t hat there were no separate 1 + 2  singular and 
p lural forms in Proto-Manobo . This conc lusion is based on the follow­
ing observat ions : ( 1 )  t here is only one 1+2 form in Kagayanen , Cotabat o , 
and Ata , ( 2 )  in those language s which make a dist inction in number in 
1+2 pronoun s ,  t he forms do not agree , c f .  BKD s l k i t ,  s i k u y ;  SAR s i k i t a ,  
s l k l t a d u n ;  DIB s l k i t a / i t a ,  l t a n e w ; WBM s i k l t a ,  s i k i t o w . Sarangani has 
apparent ly borrowed k i t a d u n  from Kalagan which is spoken in an area 
c on t i guous t o  the area where Sarangani is spoken . The other language s 
have added a form as sociated with 2pl . t o  t he k l t a form . For example , 
- n u y  and - n e w  are found as s e c ond person genit ive pronouns in Binukid 
and Dibabawon . In Binukid n u y  was apparent ly added t o  the 1+2 pronoun , 
forming s l k u y ;  l i kewi se in Dibabawon n e w  was added to the 1 + 2  ob l i�ue 
pronoun , i t a , which was generali s e d  t o  inc lude the nominat ive , forming 
i t a n e w . In We st ern Bukidnon a probable s l k l t a n e w  was reduc ed t o  
s i k i t ew .  The lack o f  agreement in t h e  format ion of  t he 1 + 2p l . forms 
and the lack of numb er distinct ion in three language s which do not 
group c lo s e l y  t ogether within Manobo on the basis of any other evidence 
indicate t hat there was no number dist inc t ion in 1+2 pronouns in Proto­
Manobo .  Numb er di s t inction apparentl y  developed independent l y  in sev­
eral of  the language s t o  f i l l  the gap in an asymmetrical system whi ch 
had a number d i s t in c t i on in first , sec ond and third person pronouns 
but not in 1 + 2  person . 
2 . 2 .  O B L I QU E  
Rec onstruc t e d  pronominal format ives are a lmo s t  ident ical f o r  inde­
pendent nominative and oblique pronouns ( see Tab l e s  1 and 2 ) . Typ i c al l y  
t h e  maj or difference bet ween oblique and nominat ive pronouns i s  in t he 
c a s e  markers which precede the pronominal format ive s . s i - i s  the nomi­
nat i ve formative and ka n - i s  the oblique format ive . 
Whenever the oblique case marker format ive ka n - was prefixed the 
initial consonant ( e xcept homorganic d )  of t he pronoun format ive was 
deleted . Thi s c onsonant deletion change may have been a regular phono­
logical rule in Proto-Manobo .  ka n - has been lost  in Kagayanen e xc ept 
for the 3 s g . form . Note t hat in this  form the consonant de let ion rule 
was extended so t hat it also app lied to d .  Therefore in Kagayanen we 
find PMB * ka n d i n  whi ch became KAG ka n e n . 
In Binukid , for example , ka n - plus k l t a  became BKD ka n i t ,  ka n - plus 
k l y u became BKD ka n u y  and k a n - p l us kay bec ame BKD k a n a y . 2 sg .  I mu and 
2pl . l n y u  forms which were probably borrowed from Cebuano or another 
Bisayan language were not pre fixed with PMB * ka n - . The inherited 2 s g . 
l ka w  pronoun formative l o s t  ka n - as a result of analogical pre s s ure from 
other sec ond person forms . 
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Kagayanen has generalised t h e  funct ion o f  k i , personal name oblique 
marker,  t o  inc lude pronouns . Without exception the oblique pronouns in 
Kagayanen are c omposed o f  the pronominal formative s  ( di scussed in 2 . 1 . ) 
preceded by k l . 
In Cotabat o ,  Sarangani , and We st ern Bukidnon PMB * a  b e came e in 
antepenultimate syllab l e s  ( ibid : 6 2 8 ) . There fore in these l anguage s 
PMB * a  became e when pre fixed t o  a disyllabic pronominal forma t i ve . 
Thi s change explains the k e n - reflexes of PMB * ka n - in 1 ,  2 ,  and 1 + 2  
forms in t h e s e  t hree language s .  
In Sarangani several forms have apparent ly b een borrowed from Kalagan 
which is spoken in an area whic h  is c ont iguous to the area where 
Sarangani is spoken . 2 sg .  k e m m u  ( with as simi lat i on of n t o  m when ka n ­
was prefixe d )  and 1+2pl . k a n l t a d u n  were apparent b orrowings ( c f .  Kalagan 
2 s g . genit ive enc lit i c , - m u  and Kalagan 1+2p l .  nominat ive k l t a d u n  ( Re i d  
1 9 71 : 2 0 ) ) .  
In Western Bukidnon the format i on o f  the oblique pronouns from ka n ­
plus a n  independent pronominal formative i s  regular e xcept i n  t he l s g .  
form where an innovat ion has o c c urred . Instead o f  t he e xpec t e d  PMB 
* k a n a ke n  We stern Bukidnon shows k e d l � k e d i ? e y . A s imilar form i s  
found i n  A t a  ke d d i ?  I t  i s  not c lear what the origin o f  t h i s  form i s ,  
but i t  i s  possible that the dei c t i c  adverbial d l  ' here ( a l o s e s t to 
spea ker) ' ,  reconstructed as PAN ( Blust ) * d l ( n N ) 1  was involved in the 
format i on of t h i s  pronoun . A dei c t i c  spe c i fying the location of the 
speaker is s emant i c a l l y  appropriat e for an oblique pronoun which mo s t  
o ft en repre sent s t h e  person t owards which movement s are made , obj e c t s  
are transport e d ,  for whose benefit a c t i ons are performe d ,  e t c . 
In Dibabawon 1 + 2 s g . i t a ,  1+2p l . i t a n e w ,  and 2pl . i y u were pre sumab ly 
formed by de l e t i on o f  initial k when t he '  k a n - case formati ve was pre­
fixed . ka n - was t hen lost in these forms . Note t hat Dibabawon oblique 
pronouns may a l s o  funct ion as  nominative pronouns ( see  Tab l e  1 ) . 
2 . 3 .  NOM I NAT I V E  E NC L I T I C  
Except for t hird person pronoun s nomi nat ive enc l i t i c s  are short forms 
of the independent nominat ive pronominal formative s . In mo st c a s e s  the 
pronominal formative was reduc ed from t he right , ,i . e .  the end o f  the 
format ive . The formative s  and the reduc ed nominative encl i t i c  forms 
are li sted b e lo w .  N o t e  t hat singular enc l i t i c s  ended in vowel s  and 
p lural enc l i t i c s  ended in s emivowe l s . 
PMB * a k e n  
P MB  * I ka w  




PMB * - a  
PMB * - ka 
PMB * - k i 
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PMB * ka m l  
PMB * k l y u 
> 
> 
PMB * - ka y  
PMB * - ka w  
- ka y  i s  a p lausible reduc t ion o f  k a m l with l o s s  of  the nasal and 
l o s s  of the voc a l i c  feature of i when it occurred in consonantal p o s ­
it ion . - ka w ,  on the other hand , appears t o  be an unusual reduc t i on of  
k i v u .  However , s ince PMB * ka m i was reduced t o  *PMB - ka y ,  we would 
expect PMB * k l y u t o  be  reduc ed t o  k plus a diphthong ending in w .  
The only diphthongs ending in w which have been found in Manono l an­
guage s are aw and e w ,  and the only diphthong ending in w whi ch appears 
to be  reconstructab le for Proto-Manobo i s  a w . Another factor which may 
have influenced the reduct ion of k i V u to - ka w  i s  the 2 s g .  i ka w  form . 
Both 3sg . and 3p l .  forms are reconstructed as ¢ .  In a l l  language s 
a third person pronoun i s  assumed when an expected pronoun doe s  not 
o c c ur .  In  Binuk i d ,  Cotabat o ,  Sarangani , and We st ern Bukidnon the 3pl .  
genit ive pronoun has been generali sed to include a nominative case 
funct ion . Pre sumably thi s 3pl . form was ext ended t o  the nominative so  
that numb er would not be  ambiguous for third person referent s .  
2 . 4 .  G EN I T I V E  
Genit ive pronouns are enc l i t i c  and occur a s  non-subj ect agent s of  
verb s or p o s s e s sors of  nouns . They immediately fo l low verb s with which 
t hey have an agentive relat i onship , nouns wit h  whi ch t hey have an 
attribut ive , p o s s e s sive re lationship , and adverbial e l ement s .  When 
fol lowing adverbia l s , genit ive pronouns occur between the adverbials 
and t he verbs with which they have an agent ive relat i onship . Genit ive 
pronouns apparent ly have a source which i s  different from the other t hree 
set s o f  p ronouns discussed above ( independent nominat ive , oblique , and 
nominat ive enc lit ic ) which a l l  seem to have developed from a s ingle 
paradigm . 
PMB * - k u  from PAN ( Dempwo l f f )  * k u  i s  reconstructed for the l s g .  
pronoun . PMB * - n u  i s  reconstruc t e d  for 2 s g .  Cotabato has apparent ly 
replac ed PMB * - n u  wit h  ko  whi ch i s  a re duced form of  i ka w  ( c f .  CTM 
k e n i k o ,  2 s g .  obl ique and the discuss ion of this form in sect ion 2 . 2 . ) .  
There wa s analogic a l  pres sure t o  reduce all  Cotabato genit ive pronouns 
to c on s onant p lus vowel sequence s .  In Ata an alternate form o f  n u  
wa s n i ke y ko w , i . e .  the genit ive case marker for personal nouns , n l ,  
p lus the Ata independent nominat ive . PMB * - d i n  i s  reconstruct e d  for the 
3 s g .  pronoun . The l o s s  of  CTM n has been discussed above . 
PMB * - t a  i s  reconstructed as 1+2 wit h  no numb er dist inct ion . The 
development of t he 1+2pl . form in several of t he daught er language s and 
the shi ft of the general 1+2 pronoun to 1+2 sg . in tho se language s whi c h  
deve loped a number dist inct ion in this  pronoun have been discussed above . 
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For t h e  lpl . pronoun t wo forms are widespread which apparently derive 
from - d a y  and - n a y .  It  appears t hat * d a y  was the Proto-Manobo form 
whic h  became - n a y  in s everal language s by analogy with 2 sg . PMB * - n u  and 
2pl . PMB * - n l y u whi c h  began with n l s .  The personal noun genitive marker 
n l  also apparent ly provided analogic a l  pres sure for t he d to n c hange 
in this  genitive form . Cotabato has genera l i s e d  the function of the 
nominative enc l i t i c  lpl .  and 2pl . pronouns . Thus CTM - k� and - y u  fun c ­
tion a s  either nominative or genit ive enc li t ic s .  
PMB * - n l y u i s  reconstruc t e d  a s  the 2pl . pronoun . Dibabawon and Ata 
have both reduce d  PMB * - n l y u t o  - n e w  in the same way they reduced the 
nominative 2pl . k l y u to - ke w . 
TABLE 1 
Manobo Independent Nominative Pronouns 
KAG BKD C'IM SAR WBM DIS ATA 
SG 
1 yaken s l ?a k  a ken s l ?a k  s l ?a k  s l ?a k/ kanak s I kanak 
2 kaun  s l  kaw kuna s l  kuna s l kew s l  kuna/ s l  keykew kuna 
3 kanen ¢ kagd l s l kand l n  s l kand l n  s I kand I n/kand I n s l ka nd l n  
1+2 k l t en s l  k i t  k l t a  s l  k l ta s l  k l t a  s l k l t a/ l ta s l  kanta 
PL 
1+2 k i t en s l kuy  k l t a  s l  k l t adun s l  k l tew I ta new s l kanta 
1 kam l s l ka y  kam l  s l kam l s l kam l s l  kanam I / kanam l s l kanam l 
2 k l yu s l nyu k l yu s l k l yu s l k l yu s J k l yu/ l yu s l  kanyu 
3 danen s l dan kagda s l ka ndan s l  kandan s l  kandan/kandan s I kandan 
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TABLE 2 
Manobo Oblique Pronouns 
KAG BKD C'TI'II SAR WBM DIE ATA 
SG 
1 k l ya ken kanak kena ken kanak/kenagen ked l /ked l ?ey kanay kedd l ?  
2 k I kau n  I kew/ l mu ken l ko kemmu ken l kew I kew keykew 
3 k l kanen kand l n  kenagd l kend l n  kend l n  kand l n  kand I n 
1+2 k l  k l t en kan I t ken I t a  ken I t a  ken I t a  I t a  kanta 
PL 
1+2 k l  k l ten kanuy  ken I t a  ken l tadun ken I t ew I tanew ka nta 
1 k l  kam l kanay kenam l kenam l kenam l kanam I kanam l 
2 k l k l yu I nyu ken l yu kenyu ken I yu I yu/ l u  kanylJ 
3 k I ranen kandan kenagda kandan kandan kandan kandan 
TABLE 3 
Manobo Nominative Encl i t i c  Pronouns 
KAG BKD CTM SAR WBM DIB ATA 
SG 
1 - a  - a  - a  - a  - a  - a  - a  
2 - ka  - ka  - k a - ka  - k a  - ka - ka 
3 ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ 
1+2 - k  I - k  I - k I - k I - k I - k I - k I 
PL 
1+2 - k  I - k l y u / k u y  - k  I - k l d u n  - k l Y li  - k l n e w  - k l n e w  
1 - ka y  - k a y  - k �  - ka y  - ke y  - ke y  - ke y  
2 - ka w  - ka w  - y u  - ka w  - ke w  - kew  - kew  
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TABLE 4 
Manobo Genitive Pronouns 
KAG BKD CTM SAR WBM 
- k u  - ku - k u  - ku - k u  
- n u  - n u  - ko - n u / n l k a w  - n u  
- d i n  - d i n  - d l - d i n  - d i n  
- t  a - t a  - t a  - t a - t a  
- t a  - t  a w  - t  a - t a d u n  - t e w  
- n a y  - d a y  - ke - d a y  - d e y  
- n l y u - n u y  - y u  - n l y u - n l y u 
- d a n e n  - d a n  - d a  - d a n  - d a n  
TABLE 5 
Reconstructions o f  Manobo 
SINGULAR 
Independent Nominative 
1 * s l ? a ke n  
2 * s l ka u n / * s l k a w  
3 * s l k a n d l n  
1+2 * s l k l t a  
Ob lique 
1 * ka n a ke n  
2 * ka n l k a w  
3 * ka n d l n  
1+2 * ka n l t a 
Nominat ive Enc l it i c  
1 * - a  
2 * - ka  
3 * ¢ 
1+2 * - k l  
Geni t ive 
1 * - k u  
2 * - n u  
3 * - d l n  
1+2 * - t a  
DIB ATA 
- ku 
- n u  
- d i n  
- t a  
- t a n e w  
- n e y  
- n e w  
- d a n  
Pronouns 
PLURAL 
* s l ka m i  
* s i k l y u 
* s l ka n d a n  
* ka na m i  
* ka n  i y u  
* ka n d a n  
* - k a y  
* - k a w  
* ¢ 
* - d a y  
* - n l y u 
* - d a n  
- k u  
- n u / n l k e y k e w  
- d i n  
- t  a 
- t a n e w  
- n e y  
- n ew 
- d a n  
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3 .  CASE MA R KING PART ICLE S 
Case marking part i c le data and reconstruc t ions are found in Tab l e s  
6 and 7 .  A l l  c ase marking part i c l e s  prec ede t h e  nouns who se c a s e  they 
mark unl e s s  a hyphen pre cede s the form c i t e d .  This doe s  not nece ssarily 
mean t hat t he case marker is  enc l i t i c  t o  the noun . The hyphen i s  merely 
used a s  a notat ional device t o  indicate the position of the case marker 
with respect to the noun . 
In general , Kagayanen and Cotabato have lost many of their distinc­
t ions in c ase marking partic les . Cotabato has  general i sed the use of 
the personal noun nominative marker * s l  t o  include the oblique case 
and ha s generalised the funct ion of the common noun nominat ive marker 
* s a  to app ly to a l l  cases . Kagayanen has retained only * k i  as the 
personal noun oblique marker and * t a  as t he geni t ive/ob lique c ommon 
noun marker . 
3 . 1 .  PERSONA L NOUN MARK ERS 
* s l  is reconstruc t e d  as  the nominat ive personal noun marker . 
Kagayanen shows - a n  and Cotabato shows an alternate form , - a , for this 
marker . The Kagayanen and Cotabato forms probably both derive from 
demonstrat ive s . Note these demonstrat ive s which point out an entity 
near the addre ssee : KAG v a n ,  BKD h a v a n ,  CTM I va ,  WBM h e ? i v a n ,  DIB and 
ATA s i k a n . The Dibabawon and Ata forms seem c learly t o  stem from an 
innovat ion whi ch developed from the third person nominat ive pronoun , 
PMB * s i ka n d i n  and PMB * s i k a n d a n  in whic h  s i ka n  became int erpreted as  
a nominat ive , definite marker . Comparing the remaining forms i t  appears 
t hat i va n  c an be  reconstruc t e d  as  the nominative demon strat ive near 
addre s see , ' t h a t ' .  i s  interpreted as a nominative case marker with 
a predic t ab l e  V glide before the demonstrative format ive a n .  The l o s s  
of t he final n in t h e  Cotabato form is  parallel  t o  t h e  l o s s  of final n 
in the t hird person pronouns , PMB * - d i n  > CTM - d i and PMB * - d a n  > C1'M 
- d a . It i s  sugge sted that Cotabato and Kagayanen case markers ( - a and 
- a n  re spec t ive l y )  originally had a dei c t i c  funct ion whi ch became as-· 
soc iat e d  spe c i fically  with the nominat ive case when s i  was e i ther l o s t  
or l o s t  i t s  spe�i fically nominat ive funct ion i n  these two language s .  
PMB * n i i s  reconstruc t e d  as  the genit ive case marker . Sarangani 
and Cotabato share an I innovat ion . I is also found as a personal 
noun marker in Tiruray , Bilaan , and Sangir whi ch are all spoken in 
Sout hern Mindanao where Cotabato and Sarangani are spoken . Cotabato 
and Sarangani may have both borrowed this I personal noun marker from 
one or more of these language s .  Since n l  has been reconstruc ted as  a 
Prot o-Aust rone sian agent marker for passive verb s by Blust ( 19 7 4 : 1 0 )  
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it i s  very likely that the form w a s  present in Proto-Manobo but was 
lost in these t wo language s . The replacement of  n l  by I is a change 
which has evident ly spread through areal influenc e .  BKD h i  as wel l  as  
h u , genit ive common noun marker ,  were apparently borrowed from the 
Butuan-Tausug branch of  the South Bi sayan group . 6 Butuanon is spoken 
in an area c ont i guous t o  t he area in north-east ern Mindanao where 
Binukid is spoken . Tausug presumably was a l s o  spoken in this  same area 
whi ch is geographically within the Bi sayan language area before the 
Tausug ( or Proto -Butuan-Tausug ) speakers migrated t o  their pre sent 
locat ion in the Sulu Archipeligo in extreme sout h-wes t  Mindanao . Note 
the fol lowing Tausug and Butuanon c ase markers : 
personal genit ive 
c ommon genit ive 
Tausug 
h i  
s i n  
Butuanon 
n I 
h u n g  
Binukid apparently b orrowed h i  a s  h i  from t h i s  Sout h  Bi sayan group . 
h u n g  ( wi t h  n g  l i gature ) was apparent ly borrowed as h u , since t he en­
c li t i c  ng l i gature i s  not found in Binukid . 
PMB * k l  i s  reconstructed as the personal noun oblique c a s e  marker . 
Only Cotabat o , which has generalised the funct ion o f  the nominative 
marker 5 1  to inc lude the oblique c a s e , doe s  not show k l  for this case 
marker . 
3 . 2 .  COMMON NOUN MARK ERS 
PMB * sa is reconstructed as  the nominative case marker .  We st ern 
Bukidnon , Dibabawon , and Ata have added a sec ond nomi nat ive c a s e  marker 
which apparently derived from PMB * ka n - ,  t he pronominal oblique case 
formative . A Manobo branch whi c h  eventually deve loped into t he s e  three 
s eparate l anguage s apparently innovated this sec ond nominative case 
marker . PMB * sa was genera l l y  retained as the spe c ific  nominat ive 
marker .  Howeve r ,  in Western Bukidnon the reflex o f  PMB * s a  was lost 
and replaced by I s , apparently a metathe sised form o f  t he personal noun 
marker PMB * s l . It i s  pos s ib le but highly speculative t hat the inno­
vat ive ka n form originat ed as a predicative marker which o c c urred in 
equational sentenc e s ,  viz . ' MY FATHER i s  the one who hit him . ' Note 
that WMB k e s ,  DIB ka n ,  and ATA k a  are s imilar in form t o  ka n .  What 
does appear c lear is t hat t wo c ompeting nominative-typ e  forms developed 
in We st ern Bukidnon , Dibabawon , and Ata , and t he form which derive d 
from PMB * s a  became int erpreted as a spe c i f i c i t y  marker in the nomina­
t i ve case in t he s e  l anguage s .  
There are two phenomena which indicate t hat the development of  k a n 
as a noun marker was post -Manob o . First o f  a l l , apparent reflexes of  
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this form are only found in We st ern Bukidnon , Dibabawon , and Ata which 
s e em t o  group c losely together on the bas i s  of  several shared innova­
t ions . Secondly , in Sarangani , We st ern Bukidnon , Dibabawon , and Ata 
case markers whic h  derive from PMB * s a and PMB *t a generally became s e  
and t e  i n  these four language s .  The change from * a  t o  e i n  * sa and 
* t a was eviden t ly the result of a reduc t i on of  a to e in unstressed 
mono syl lab i c  part ic l e s . Since most sub stant ives were disy llabic forms 
in which stress generally fel l  on the penult imate s y l lab l e , it woul d  
be mos t  natural for the pre c eding part i c l e  t o  be unstre s se d . Decause 
k a n or analogi cally reduced k a  doe s not show t he * a  t o  e change in 
Dibabawon and Ata ,  it  i s  bel ieved that ka n was not a Proto-Manobo noun 
marker . In We stern Buk i dnon k a ( n )  i s  refle c t e d  as ke because the 
obl ique marker k a n  is regularly reflected as ken or ke in We st ern 
Bukidnon ( see  Tabl e  2 ) .  
PMB * t a i s  rec onstruc t e d  as the genit ive/ob lique marker . The PMB 
* t a  t o  t e  change is exp lained in t he paragraph above as a change which 
o c c urred in unstre s se d  part i c le s . The generali sat ion of the function 
of  s a  in Cotabato has b een d i s c u s s e d  'above . 
TABLE 6 
Manobo Case Marki n g  Part i c les 
( )  indicat e s  ' usuall y  omi t t e d ' , - indicat e s  ' same as above ' 
KAG BKD CTM SAR WBM DIB ATA 
PERSONAL 
Nominative - a n  5 i 5 i , -a  5 i 5 i 5 i 5 i 
Genit ive ¢ h i  n i n i n i 
Oblique k i k i ( s i ) , ( d i ya 5 i ) k i k i k i k i  
COMMON 
Nominat ive - a  n s a  s a  se  ke  t e ,  t e n  ka 
Pred i c at i ve ke s k a n  k a  ? 
Nomi nat ive 
( sp e c i fi c ) s e n  i s  s e ? i s e ,  s e ? i 
Gen i t i ve t a  h u  ( s a )  t e  t e  t e  t o  
Oblique t a  t a  ( s a ) , ( d i ya s a ) t e  t e  t e , ( d i y a t e )  t e  
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TABLE 7 
Reconstructions of Manobo Case Marking Part i c l e s  
PERSONAL COMMON 
Nominat ive * s l  * sa 
Genit ive * n l * t a  
Oblique * k l  * t a  
4 .  CONCLUSIONS REGA R DI NG MANOBO I N NOVA TIONS 
4 . 1 .  CHA N G ES FROM PROTO- AUS TR ON ES IAN PRONOM I NA L  I NNOVATI ONS 
Several c hanges are noted whic h  apparently o c c urred at t he Proto­
Manobo stage b e fore the various branche s which became the daught er 
l anguages split from t he parent language . None of the s e  changes c an be 
traced to regular phonological reflexes in Pro t o -Manobo of Proto­
Austrone sian sounds . In pronominal forms s everal differen c e s  in the 
Proto-Austronesian and Proto-Manobo forms appear t o  be attributab le t o  
analogical pressure . Examp l e s  of the s e  change s from Proto-Austrone sian 
( Dempwolff ) forms are c i t e d  be low : 
Proto-Austrone sian Proto-Manobo 
2 s gN * ka w  2 sgNI * s l ka u n  
l s gN * a ( N ) ke n  l s gNE * - a  
lplN * ka m l lplNE * - k a y  
2 sgG * - m u  2 sgG * - n u  
lplG ? lplG * - d a y  
3plG * - Da 3plG * - d a n  
Ignoring the s l  nominative case formative , t he change i n  2 sg .  nomi­
nat i ve PAN * ka w  t o  k a u n  i s  apparent ly due t o  analogical pre s s ure from 
many Manobo nominati ve forms ending in n ,  for examp l e , PMB l s g . * s i ? a k e n , 
PMB 3sg . * s l ka n d l n , and PMB 3pl . * s l ka n d a n .  
There a l s o  appears t o  have been analogical pres sure t o  reduce a l l  
enc l i t i c  pronominal forms t o  one syllab le . The f i r s t  person Manob o  
nominat ive enc l i t i c  forms c i t e d  in t h e  chart above apparent ly are the 
result of  these analogi c al ly-mot ivated reduc t i on s . 
Looking at t he last t hree genetive forms c ited above , i t  appears 
that both d and n formatives became associated with the genitive c a s e  
in Proto-Manobo . The d - a ssociation w a s  probab ly f i r s t  made because of  
t he third person * - d i n  and * - d a n  forms ; t he n as soc iation was probab ly 
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made because of t he 2pl . * - n i y u and the n l  personal name marker . Thi s 
n - genit ive a s soc iation may have mot ivate d  t he PAN * - m u  t o  PMB * - n u  
change . 
Other Proto -Manobo pronouns appear not t o  have deve loped from pro­
nouns re construc table for Proto-Austrone sian . PMB * s i ka n d i n , for 
e xample , appears to have been formed from t wo case markers , 5 1  and ka n 
plus the locat ive form PAN ( Blust ) * d l ( N ) 1 'here ' with an innovat ive n 
added . The source o f  t he 2 sg .  pronominal format ive k i V u in PMB * s l k i y u 
i s  obscure and appears not t o  be direct ly relatab le t o  PAN ( Dempwolff ) 
* k a m u  . 
4 . 2 .  I NTRA - MANOBO D E V E L O PM ENTS FROM PROTO - MANOBO 
Several change s have oc curred in individual language s inc luded in 
t h i s  s t udy . Mo st o f  t hese changes have not b een s i gnificant for 
grouping t ogether language s within Manobo because the changes are not 
shared by more t han one language . In several other cases only one 
change is found to be  shared by two or more language s .  Moreover ,  t he 
c hange s which fall  within this category are of the type whi c h  might 
have deve loped independent ly . An examp le of pos sible independent c hange 
is PMB * - d a y  to KAG , DIB , ATA - n a y  whi c h  apparently deve loped by analogy 
with other genit ive forms be ginning with n . 
However , in other cases several di fferent changes are shared by 
language s which appear to form subgroup s within Manobo .  For examp l e , 
Dibabawon and Ata share several c hanges which indicate t hat these lan­
guages previously formed what we might refer to as t he East Manobo branch 
o f  t he family . Change s which these languages share are : 
Prot o-Manobo 
lplNI * s l ka m i  
1+2NE * - k i  
2plG * - n l y u 
Nominat ive 





Nominat ive common , 
Spe c i fi c  marker 
* s i ka n a m l 
* - k l n e w  
* - n e w  
* s e ? 1 
Also , We stern Bukidnon , Dibabawon , and Ata share several change s whic h  
probab ly were int roduce d  i n  t he branc h o f  Manobo which w e  c a n  refer t o  a s  
Central Manobo . 
Prot o-Manobo 
* a w  
* a y  
Nominative 
The se changes are : 
Common marker * sa 
Prot o-Central-Manobo 
* - e w  ( for example , * - ka w  > * - kew ) 
* e y  ( for example , * - k a y  > * - ke y )  
Nominat ive specific * s a  
Nominat ive general * k a n  
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I would t herefore propose o n  t he ba s i s  of innovat ions in pronouns 
and case marking part i c l e s  t hat t here was a Central branch o f  t he Manobo 
famil y  which split into two branche s .  One branch became We stern Buki dnon 
and the other was an East branch . The East branch split into t wo 
branches whi ch b ecame Dibabawon and Ata .  The remaining innovations 
neither support nor deny further branches within the Manobo fami ly from 
which two or more language s inc luded in this  study lat er de sc ended . 
These findings dlffer somewhat from a t heory of Manobo l anguage sub ­
groupi ng which was proposed by Richard Elkins ( 19 74 ) . Of t hose lan­
guage s included in t h i s  study Elkins b e l i eve s that Binukid and Kagayanen 
group t o gether in a North bran c h ;  Cotabato ,  Sarangani , We s t e rn Buki dno n ,  
Dibabawo n ,  and A t a  group t o gether in what might b e  c a l l e d  a non-North 
bran c h ;  Cotabato and Sarangani group t ogether in a Sout h branch ; We st ern 
Bikidnon , Dibabawon , and Ata group t ogether in an East-We s t -Central 
branch ;  and Ata and Dibabawon group t o ge t her in an East-Central branch 
( ib i d : 6 3 7 ) . 
Elkins ' subgrouping t heory i s  based primari ly on reflexe s  o f  PMB * a 
in t he daughter language s .  He p lac e s  Binuk i d  and Kagayanen t ogether 
because they have not part i c ipat e d  in any of the PMB *a to e c hanges 
whic h  o c c urred in other Manobo l anguage s .  He group s the remaining lan­
guage s t ogether on t he basis  of an ant epenult imate syllab le -final rule 
in which PMB *a became e .  Howeve r ,  he doe s  not b e lieve this  change 
o c c urred in Dibabawon and Ata ( ib id : 6 34 - 6 36 ) .  Cotabato and Sarangani 
are apparently placed t ogether on t he basis  of e xc lusive l y  shared 
lexical innovati ons ( ib i d : 6 3 9 ) . The evidence for these groupings are 
summarised below : 
1 .  KAG , �KD nO , PMB *a > e change s 
2 .  CTM, SAR, WBM , ( DIB , ATA ) PMB * a  > e I ____ C . V C . V # 
( )  indic at e s  non-part i c ipat i on in change ) 
3 .  SAR , CTM shared lexical innovations 
The fact t hat Kagayanen and Binuki d  did not parti c ipate in the * a  
t o  e c hange s does separate t hem from other Manobo language s in thi s 
st udy , but it doe s  not , I b e l i eve , support group ing t hem t o gether . 
Thi s  shared retent ion does not c on s t itute subgrouping evidenc e .  The 
PMB *a to e change in antepenultimate s y l labl e s  is a natural t ype o f  
change whic h  might oc cur independent l y  in Cotabat o ,  Sarangani , and 
We st ern Bukidnon or any language in whi ch stre s s  usually o c c urred on 
t he penultimate syllab l e . The same change , for e xamp l e , a l s o  o c c ur s  
in Malay ( George Gra c e : personal communicat i on ) . Moreover , b e c ause 
Dibabawon and Ata did not part ic ipate i n  this change I can see no 
evidence for inc luding these t wo language s in the s e c ond group l i st e d  
above . The Sarangani-Cotabato grouping i s  support e d  only by shared 
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lexical innovat ions whi ch form the weake st type of subgrouping evidenc e . 
Whi l e  lexical innovat ions are ac c eptable as supporting evidenc e ,  it i s  
imperative , I b e l ieve , that they b e  acc ompanied b y  shared phono logi cal 
and/or synt a c t i c  innovat ions . 
In summary , I do not believe that the evidenc e presented in Elkins 
( 1 9 7 5 ) or the shared innovat ions in pronouns and case marking part i c l e s  
d i s c u s s ed in t h i s  paper support the three groupings listed above . That 
is not to say that the group ings are nec e s sari ly incorrec t .  Further 
detai led study may provide more conc lusive evidenc e t o  support Elkins ' 
grouping or other groupings of these languages .  Unt i l  this evidenc e 
i s  provided ,  t he s e  language s should probably best be c onsidered pro­
vi s ional first order members of the Manobo subgroup .
7 
On t he other hand , Elkins ' grouping of West ern Bukidnon , Dibabawon , 
and Ata on the basis o f  the PMB * a  to e change before syllable-final 
semivowels is supported by shared innovat ions in pronouns and case 
marking part i c l e s . Likewi se , Elkins ' grouping of Dibabawon and Ata 
t ogether on the bas i s  of the * a  t o  e change before a laryngeal p lus a 
high vowe l i s  support ed by share d pronominal and case marking innovat ions 
in these two language s .  The Manobo subgrouping supported by both Elkins ' 
and my studies  are a Central group ( We st ern Bukidnon , Dibabawon , and 
Ata ) and an East group ( Dibabawon and Ata ) . 
PROTO-MANOBO 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Thi s paper i s  a revi sion of an ear l i er paper ent i t l e d  R ec o n4 tAuc ­
tio n4 0 6  P40to -Mano bo P40 noun4 and Ca4 e Ma4king Pa4ticie4 whic h  
appeared i n  University of Hawaii Working Papers in Lingui s t i c s  6 . 6 . 1 3 - 4 6 . 
I am indebted t o  Lawrenc e A .  Reid for many ins ight s and c ri t i c i sms he 
o ffered on preliminary draft s of t he original paper . Rev i s i ons in 
s everal o f  t he reconstruct ions posited in that original paper have been 
nec e s sary because o f  new evidenc e whic h  was previously unavai lab le . 
Among this  evidenc e are pronominal and case marking data on Kagayanen 
whic h  I gathered in 1 9 7 5  fieldwork in the Cagayan I slands and pronominal 
and case marking data on Butuanon , a Bi sayan dialect spoken in north­
east ern Mindanao , which were incl uded in David Zorc ' s  Ph . D .  t he s i s  
( 1 97 5 ) . Our b e t t er understanding of Proto-Phi lippine pronominal forms 
ha s also helped to ident i fy some forms as retentions from the Prot o ­
Philippine stage rather than innovat ions as was previous ly assumed i n  
some case s . 
2 .  e represent s [ a ]  or [ t ]  in a l l  data pre sent ed in t h i s  paper . u 
represent s [ u ]  or [ 0 ]  in all language s except Cotabato in which u rep­
resent s [ u ]  and 0 repre sent s [ 0 ] .  1 repre sent s [ 1 ] .  e repre sent s [ e ] .  
Data on the Manobo pronouns and case marking part i c l e s  were t aken from 
the fol l owing s ourc e s : 
Ata : Austin ( 19 6 6 : 1 3 )  
Binukid : Post 
Cotabat o : Kerr ( 19 6 5 : 4 6 )  
Dibabawon : Barnard and Forster ( 19 5 4 : 2 2 7 )  
Kagayanen : Harmon ( 19 7 7 : 8 7 , 7 7 )  
Sarangani : Dub o i s  ( 19 7 7 : 58 )  
Western Bukidnon : Elkins ( 1 9 7 0 : 8-9 ) 
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3 .  Glottal stop before a vowel -init ial word i s  not phonemic in 
Kagayanen .  Glottal stop i s  predictably inserted before a vowe l pre­
c eded by a pause . 
4 .  Kagayanen has lost  many Manobo case markers . Although k l  ( personal 
noun ob lique marker )  and t a  ( genit ive/ob lique common noun marke r )  
remain , in a l l  other cases  n e w  Kagayanen case markers have b e e n  borrowed 
or innovated . 
5 .  � repre sent s [ e ] .  
6 .  Zorc ( 1 9 7 5 : 39 )  has ident i fied the s e  language s as the members o f  
t he South Bi sayan group . S e e  Zorc : 1 02 , 1 0 7  for case marking part i c l e  
dat a . 
7 .  Howeve r ,  see Harmon ( 19 7 7 : 2 1 2-6 ) for weak evidence of a Kagayanen­
Binukid branch of Manobo which is supported by exc lusively shared 
innovat ions in funct or s  ( loosely defined as grammatically important 
forms o f  a language ) and the lexicon . 
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1 .  I N T RODU C TIO N 
CHAMORRO PREF IXES : 
J EANNETTE W I TUC K I  
Thi s i s  t he first in a proj e c t ed seri e s  of papers describing the 
prefixes o f  Chamorrol Chamorro is the nat ive language of t he Mariana 
I s lands , and is a language e specially rich in affixes of many types . 
To be c overed here are the pre fixes having an initial / a / . 
Morpheme s discussed will be written phonemi c al l y ,  except where ap ­
propriat e for allomorphs t o  be given phonet ically , i n  which case the 
form wil l  be  enc losed in phone t i c  bracket s [ J . ( For t he phoneme s o f  
Chamorro , s e e  Witucki 1 9 7 5 , 1 9 76 . )  All  vowel s  which are uttered aft er 
pause are phonetically glottal p lus vowel . Two vowel phoneme s  p laced 
in sequence are separate d  by a glotta l ; i . e . ,  / I a a /  i s  [ l a 1 a ] .  Thi s 
doe s not , of c ourse , app ly t o  the second member of the diphthongs 
/ a u ,  a i l .  
Primary word stre s s  w i l l  not b e  marked unle s s  i t  differs from the 
general rule , according t o  whi c h  such stre s s  o c c urs on the penult imate 
syllable . Stre s s ,  t here fore , i s  not regularly phonemic in Chamorro , 
but it i s  used t o  dist ingui sh bet ween a fair number of homonymous words 
and affixe s . Thi s i s  true for several pairs o f  prefixes which , t hrough 
one or another hi storical proc e s s , have come to have the s ame segmental 
phonemic component s .  An examp le o f  t hi s  is the stre ss  opp o s i t ion be­
tween / a - /  and l a - I , prefixes discussed in the following s e c t ions . 
2 .  KNOW N  P R E FI X ES WITH I NITIAL / a /  
Topping ( 19 7 3 : 1 7 5 - 6 ) l i s t s  t he fol lowing / a /  initial prefixes for 
Chamorro : / a - /  rec iprocal ; / a n - /  ' Z eft- over ' ,  and / a t s a - /  equalit y . 
The se will be briefly discussed b elow . 
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2 . 1 .  l a - /  
Topping stat e s  t hat this  means rec iprocal , and that it  " i s  alway s 
attached t o  a verb " ( ibid . ) .  Thi s explanat ion i s  identical t o  t hat of 
Safford ( 19 04 : 6 . 52 8 ) .  When the affixed form i s  used as  a verb , it  
require s a further prefix and a noun phr�se t o  indicate dual or plural 
subj e c t  involvement . / - u m - /  plus / a - /  is used for dual subj e c t , I m a n - I  
plus / a - I  for p lura l . 
E xa.mpl e� : 
U ma p a t sa I d o s .  ' The two touched each o t h e r .  ' 
'I ta Zked w i t h  the man . ' U m a d l l)a n  d z u ?  d z a n  I l a h l . 
M a n a g u ? t  I h i t .  ' We ( plural ) grabbed each o t he r .  ' 
In addit i on ,  the prefix / a - /  i s  employed as a noun-forming prefi x .  
Nouns t hus formed sugge st the result o f  a reciprocal relation . The 
p lura l  takes / a - /  + I f a n - I . 
E xa.mple� : 
a t u l) u ?  ' friend ' < t U l) u ?  ' to know ' 
a g "a i d z a  ' Z o v e  a ffair ' < g "a 1 d z a  ' to Z o v e ' 
a f a n t u l) u ?  ' fri ends ' ( t erm of a ddr e s s )  
a f a n g a ? t s u l) ' companions ' ( t erm o f  addr e s s )  < g a ? t s u l) ' compa nion ' 
2 . 2 .  / a n - I  
Topping ( 1 9 7 3 : 1 7 5 )  a s s igns t o  this prefix the meaning o f  ' le ft -over ' .  
However ,  this gloss fit s the sense of only a few of the forms derive d 
from i t s  use . ' Left -over ' i s  c l early inadequat e ,  being t oo specific 
a meaning t o  sugge st t he fun c t i on o f  t he prefix with a variety o f  
root s .  The idea conveyed i s  more generally that which e x i s t s  beyon d ,  
o r  overrul e s , t h e  root - i dea . 
E xa.mple� : 
a n - b a  I i  
a n - ka n u ?  
a n - t u k  
a n - p u t  
' du s t  (exc e s s  from sweeping ) ' < Spani sh b a r r e r .  
' Z eft-over foo d  ( e xc e s s ,  uneaten ) ' < k a n u ?  ' to e a t ' 
[ a n . nu k ]  ' expo s ed, v i s i b Z e ' j  
* / t u k/ 2 ' to hide ,  conce a Z ' .  
change I n  + t /  + [ n n ] .  
'beyo nd cov er ' j  < 
Shows morphophonemi c 
[ am . mu t ] 'medi c i n e ,  cure ' .  A s  a root , * / p u t l  
means ' to swe Z Z  up, swe Z Zing ' .  The most t alked-about 
nat ive ailment on Guam is I t s l ? n u t  m a l p i l  ' ho t  sore,  
a swe Z Zing that fe e Z s ho t ' .  To count er or ' overrule ' 
such a swe l l ing i s  t o  cure it . The phonet i c  
repre s entat i on re sult s from t he morphophonemic change 
I n  + p i  + [ mm ] .  
� n - d i ?  
2 . 3 .  / a t s � - /  
CHAMORRO PREFIXES : I 1 3 7  
' s how- off, gaudy ' < * / d i ? / ' s ma l l , sma l l n e s s ,  sma l l  
bit ' .  / � n - d i ? / i s  beyond or overruling smallne s s . 
Equality , samene s s .  Alt ernat e s  with / t s � - /  in casual or rapi d  
speech ( Safford 1 9 0 4 . 6 : 11 0 ;  Topping 1 9 7 3 : 1 7 5 ) . 
E xamp.e.e� : 
a t s � - u � a k  ' to b a lance,  make equa l weights ' < / u � a k/ ' to ti l t ' .  
a t s � - t a U t a U 'pe er, equa l i n  age,  s tatus e t c . ' < / t a U t a u / 'person ' .  
'we < / h i t / 'we ( pI ) ' a t s � - h i t  
a t d - i g i  ' t o comp e t e ,  con tend ' < / I g l /  ' to o u tdo ' .  
Thi s prefix i s  almost certainly derived from the anc ient C hamorro 
numeral for ' o n e ' .  After the Spanish gaine d  c ontrol of the Mariana 
I slands in the middle of the 1 7 t h  c entury , Spanish number words were 
sub s t ituted for the c orre sponding nat ive words . The nat ive Chamorro 
word for 'one ' is / h a t s a /  ( Safford 1 9 0 4 . 6 : 9 5 , 9 7 )  which in this prefix­
usage t akes stre s s  on the second syllab le . The loss o f  t he init ial / h /  
i s  very common i n  modern casual C hamorro speech . ( For another instanc e , 
see section 3 . 2 .  o f  this paper . )  
As a prefix meaning ' e qua l i t y ,  s ameness ' ,  / a t s � - /  c onveys the idea 
t hat two or more ent i t i e s  share one qualit y ,  nat ure , or a c t ion . When 
used in an a s s ertion of equal it y ,  it is fol lowed by a subj e c t  phrase 
indicating the t wo or more ent i t i e s  being equated in some way . 
E xamp.e.e� : 
a t s� - i u ? ka ?  d o s . ' T h e  two are the same height . '  
Lit erally , ' one - h e i g h t  t h e  two ' . 
a t s � - d a � ku l u ? I t re s .  ' The three are equa l ly l arge . ' 
a t s � - t a u t a u 5 1  M a r l a  i 5 1  A n a . 'Maria a nd Ana are equa l 
( i n  s ta t u s ) . 
3 .  F U R THE R / a /  I N I T I AL P RE F I XES 
The prefixes in t h i s  sect ion have not , t o  my �nowledge , been di s ­
cussed previously by other student s o f  Chamorro . 
3 . 1 .  / a - /  
Thi s prefix i s  unstre s s e d ,  contrast ing i t  wit h  / � - /  re c iprocal prefix 
( 2 . 1 . ) .  / a - /  means somet hing l i ke ' s e l f ' or ' e s s e n c e ' .  I f  affix p lus 
root result s in a noun-usage 3 , it refer s t o  something whi ch is naturally , 
without cause , an instance o f  the root meaning . I f  affi x p lus root 
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resul t s  in a verb -usage , it i s  an int ransit ive verb , a verb of self­
ac t ion . 
E xample.h : 
a g a r)  
a t u k  
a ka r) k a r)  
a d u m r d i d l ?  
a g u a ?  
a s u 
a s u g u a ?  
3 . 2 .  / a - /  'V / h a - /  
' to ca � �  o r  b eckon ' < * / g a r) /  ' n o i s e ' .  The tran­
s i t ive is forme d by adding / - 1 / :  / a g a r) l /  ' to ca � �  
someone ' " 
' t o hide, conce a �  (onese � f) ' < * / t u k/ ' h ug, e n c � o s e ' .  
'mo � ar, tooth,  thing wi th mu � tip � e  proje c ti o ns ' 
< * / k a r) /  'pro j e c ti o n ' .  ( The root dup licat ion act s  
a s  pluraliser . )  Compare / ka r) h i l u n /  ' horn or 
a n t � e r  of anima � ' ,  from < * / ka r) /  p lus / h l l u ? /  'on 
top ' ,  plus / - n /  relator . 
' gradua � �y ,  a � i t t � e b i t  a t  a time ' ( adverb usage ) .  
From / d r d l d l ? / ' a  � i t t � e  b i t ' ,  plus / - u m - /  pro­
gre s sive act ion . 
' to make a s t ep up and over ' ;  the reference i s  to 
the p i c t ured sel f-movement , not t o  what was 
stepped over . From * / g u a ? /  ' upward, arching mo v e -
m e n t  " as in / g u a ? g u a ? /  ' to cause regurg i tation ' . 
' smoke ' < * / s u /  ' coming o u t ,  away ' . Compare 
/ n a ? s u ? i /  'make i t  come o u t ,  t a k e  i t  o u t ' (as  
guts of a fi s h ) . Smoke i s  t hat whi c h  alway s ,  
naturally , come s out o f  a fire . 
the 
' s upport, for house raft e rs ; that which comes o u t  
a n d  u p  i n  an arching �ine ' .  From / a - /  + / s u /  
'come o u t ' + / g u a ? /  'arching ' .  
In a numb er o f  word s ,  a prefix / h a - /  has a freely alternat ive form 
l a - I . It i s  not c lear at pre sent whether f h a - I , wit h i t s  / a - /  allo­
morp h ,  i s  a prefix separat e from t he / a - /  prefix di scussed in sect ion 
3 . 1 .  The funct ions of / h a - /  appear t o  fal l  wi thin the range of the 
usages o f  l a - I , which was glossed as ' s e �f- a c t , s e � f- e s s ence ' .  Topping 
doe s not give a / h a - /  pre fix wit hout stre s s ,  though he does ment ion a 
stre s sed prefix / h � - / , said t o  mean 'usua � �y ,  often ' ( 19 7 3 : 1 7 8 ) . 
The fol lowing examp l e s  o f  the un stre ssed / h a - /  prefix i l lustrate i t s  
free alt ernation with l a - I : 
h a t l r)  'V a t l r)  ' b �ack a n t ' < * / t l r) / ' carry ' 
h a ? i f  'V a ? l f  ' torch ' 
h a t s u n 'V a t s u n  ' t orch for night fi s hing ' 
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h a g a ? n a  � a g a ? n a  'Agana ' ( main town o n  Guam) 
h a g a t  � a g a t  'Aga t ' ( town on c entral we st c oast o f  Guam) 
That the meaning of / h a - / overlap s with the meaning o f  the / a - /  of 
3 . 1 .  can be  seen in t he fol l owing : 
h a d u k  
h a g u ? 1 
' dimp Z e ,  i n  t h e  s ki n  or f Z e s h ,  of human, fru i t ,  
or v e g e tab Z e ' .  Such a dimple i s  an uncaused or 
natural dent . From * / d u k/ ' de n t  or p i t ' .  Compare 
/ ma d u k/ ' a  dent made by s ome agent ' .  
' to reach for s om e t hi ng ' < / h a - /  ( probably ) 
se lf-act emphasi s , plus * / g u ? /  ' grasp ' ,  p lus I - i f ,  
t ransit ive marker . Note that the sense i s  not 
that someone grasp s something , as in / g u ? t i /  ( see  
2 . 1 . ) ,  but  rather t hat the actor moves to grasp 
something -- he reaches for it . Such di s t inctions 
in the pic torial quality of act ions are common and 
very important in Chamorro . 
The / h a - /  prefix ha s a low frequency of o c c urrence , and t h i s  i s  a 
further reason t o  assume t hat all  c a s e s  o f  t he / h a - /  � / a - /  prefix 
usage be long t o  j ust one morpheme . Given my pre sent data , I hypothe s i s e 
that a former prefix / ha - /  has i n  the maj ority of i t s  usage s come to  
be exp re s sed as the modern preferred allomorph , l a - I . The alternat i on 
in a great many words o f  / h /  and / ¢/ ,  in init ial , medial , and final 
p o s i t i ons , strongly support s t hi s  suggest ion . 
3 . 3 .  / � ? - /  
This affix i s  e s sent ially an augmentative o f  the previously des cribed 
prefix l a - I , s e l f-e s sence or s e l f-act . The addit ion of the glottal 
stop and stre s s  apparent ly adds forcefulne ss , and/or deliberat ene s s , 
to t he doing o f  an act , or the a c t or who does it . When the resultant 
form is used as a noun , it deno t e s  one who does such an act regularly 
or profe s s ionally . 
E xample� : 
� ? g a �  
� ? a d a ?  
� ? a d a h l  
� ? p l a t s a  
' ( to make ) a Zoud n o i s e ,  booming s o und ' < * / g a � /  
' no i s e ' .  Compare / a g a � /  ' to ca Z l ' ;  / a g a � l /  ' to 
ca l l  s omeone ' .  
' o n e  who mocks or mimics ' < / a d a ? /  ' to m o c k ' .  
'one  who pro t e c ts or guards ' < / a d a h l /  ' t o care for ' .  
' dirty, unc l e a n ;  imp uri ty ( e n tire ly unc l e a n ) ' 
< / p l a t sa /  ' sp o t ' .  
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� ? a po s t a 
3 . 4 .  / a ka - /  
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[ � k . ka . g a ] ' fi c t i v e  daug hter, g i r l ,  miss ' < 
/ h a g a /  ' daughter ' .  An addre s s  t erm for one who 
' ac t s  like a daughter ' ,  in t erms of soc ial 
fun c t i oning . 
' do c t or, h e a l er ' < / a m u t  1 /  ' to h e a l ,  cure ' .  
' gamb l e r ' < / a po st a /  ' to b e t ' < Spanish a p o s t a r .  
Thi s i s  a rare prefix , which i s  c learly derived from a general root 
with the meaning of ' b i ting, piercing, sharp ' .  Compare / a ka ? /  ' t o 
b i t e ' . 
E xa.mp.e.e� : 
a ka - I i ? I i ? 
a ka - d i d u k  
a ka - d u k  
a ka - g w i 
' s harp - sigh t e d ' < / a ka - /  ' s harp ' + / 1  I ? I ? / ' to 
s e e ' .  Usually / a k . I I ? i ? / .  
' ha v i ng sharp point,  edg e ' < / d i d u k / ' deep ' ;  
hence ' ( i t )  b i t e s  deep ' .  
' nipp l e ,  tea t ' < / a ka - / ' b i ti ng ' + / d u k/ ' de n t ,  
bump ' + ' b i ting bump ' .  
' l eft (dire c t i o n ) ' ;  pos sibly refers t o  the 
' cu t ti ng dire ction ' ,  the s ide one cut s  t o  ( in 
fighti ng ,  et c . ) .  
Thi s prefix i s  also produc ed as / ka - / ,  and as such i s  ment ioned by 
Topping ( 19 7 3 : 1 7 8 ) . He stat e s  t hat this  prefix "is  no  longer pro­
duct ive and is not easily labelle d" . He give s as examp l e s  the fo llowing : 
k a - d i d u k  
k a - I a kt u s  
' s harp ' < / d i d u k/ ' de ep ' .  Thi s also o c c urs as 
/ a ka - d l d u k/ ;  see above . )  
' s harp ' < ' I a kt u s /  ' t horn ' .  
It  i s  probab le that many other words produced with an unstre ssed 
/ ka - /  prefix are likewise exhibit ing a reduced form of the / a k a - /  
prefi x .  There will b e  more on this  i n  a future paper c overing / k/ 
initial prefixe s .  
CHAMORRO PREFIXES : I 
N O T  E S 
1 .  My ana l y s i s  o f  Chamorro i s  based on speech data from four infor­
mant s ,  all o f  whom derive from the same general geographical area , the 
environs o f  Agana , the capital city o f  Guam . Two o f  these informant s ,  
Ruperta Blas and Robert Underwo o d ,  were Chamorro speakers t emporarily 
re s iding in Los Ange le s .  The other two were Rosario Sab lan and 
Remedios Pere z ,  who generously aided me during a summer ( 19 7 1 ) o f  
fiel dwork o n  Guam . 
2 .  Asterisked forms are general roots whic h  are not used in speech 
without grammatical alterat i on by affixing , dup li c at ion , etc . 
3 .  The basic  meaning forms in Chamorro are general root s , without 
di stinction as to  ' part s of speech ' ,  like nouns , verb s , adverb s ,  
adj e c t i ve s , etc . Roo t s  are c hanged ,  by c ontext as much as by affi xing , 
to have use as verb s , nouns , and so-on ; even pronouns may be used a s  
verbs i n  t h i s  way . Hence t h e  terms ' noun-usage , verb-usage ' ,  etc . are 
c onvenient lab e l s  when di scussing a root and i t s  fun c t i ons whic h  differ 
according to  how it is employed in a phrase , somet imes regardle s s  of 
its affixe s . 
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